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CHAPTER I

Sbmfing tkz wholesome uses drawn from recording Hie

(jwM&ommts of iihose vxmderfid productwns of nccUire

called QBEAT MEN.

As it is necessary tliat all great and surprising events, tlie

designs of whicli are laid, conducted, and brought to

perfection by the utmost force of human invention and

art, should be produced by
.

great and eminent men, so

the Kves of such liiay be justly and properly styled the

quintessence of history. In <*hese, when delivered to us

by sensibk writers, we are not only most agreeably

entertained, but most usefully instructed; for besides the

attaining hence a consummate knowledge of human nature

in general
;

of its secret springs, various windings, and

perplexed mazes; we have here befoie our eyes lively

examples of whatever is amiable or detestable, worthy of
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*a<liniration oi *il>liorreiice, and me consequently taught, m
a manner inhmtdy inoie effectual dian by piecept, what

we are eageily to imitate or caiefully to a\oid

But be*>ides tlie two obvious advantages of surveying,

as it were in a pictiue, the true beauty of viitue, and

disfonnitv of \ice, we may moieovei leain fiom PluUrch,

Nepos, Suetoniu««, and othei biogiapheis,this useful lesson,

not too hastdy, noi in the gross, to bestow qjtlioi om piaise

orcensme, since we shall often hnd sudi a nnxtuieoi

good and evil m the same character, that it may lequue a

very accurate judgment and a veiy daboiate inquiry to

determme on which side the balance turns foi thoughwe
sometimes meet with an Aristides or a Brutus, a Lysander

ora Nero, }et far tlio greatei nmnbei aie of lie nu\t

kind
,
neithci totally good nor bad their gieatest Virtues

bemg obsi uied and allayed by their vices, and those again

softened and coloured over by them virtues

Ot tlus kind was tne illustrious peison whoselustorywe
now undertake , to whom, though nature had given tlie

gu atest and most shming endowments, she had not giyen

them absolutel} pure and widioiit alia} Though he hiul

much of the admirable m his cliaiactei, as much perhaps

as is u^ially to be found m a hcio, 1 will not yet \cntiue

to affirm tlut he was entud} ffee fiom all defects
,

oi tliat

the sharp eves ot censiue could not spy out some litdc

blemishes lurking amemgst his many groat perfections,

We would not theiefoic be imdeistood to affect giving

the reader a perfect oi consummate pattern of human
excellence, but latlier, b} faithfully lecoiding some little

imperfections, winch shadowed o\ei the lustre of those

gieat qiulities winch we shall heie lecord, to teach the

lesson we haie above mentioned, to induce our readei

us to lament die fiailly of human nature, and to con-

vim e him that no mortal, after a tlioiough sciutiny,

can be a piopei object of om adoiation
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But before we enter on this great work we must en«

deavonr to remove some errors of opinion which mankind

have, by the disingenuityof writers, contracted : for these,

from their fear of contradicting the obsolete and absurd

doctrines of a set of simple fellows, called, in derision,

sages or philosophers, have endeavoured, as much as

possible, to confound the ideas of greatness and goodness

;

whereas no two tlnngs can possibly be more distinct from

each odier: for Greatness consists in bringing all manner

of mischief on mankind, and Goodness in removing it

from them. It seems therefore very unlikely that the

same person should possess them both; and yet nothing

is more usual with writers, who find many instances of

greatness in tlieir favourite hero, than to make him a com-

pliment of goodness into the bargain
;
and this, without

considering that by such means they destroy the great

perfection called uniformity of character. In the histories

of Alexander and Caesar, we are frequently, and indeed

impertinently, reminded of their' benevolence and genero-

sity, of their clemency and kindness. When the former

had with fire and sword overrun a vast empire, had
destroyed the lives of an immense number of innocent

wretches, had scattered Tuin and desolation like^a whirl-

wind, we are told, as an example of liis clemency, that he,

did not cut the throat of an old woman, and ravish her

daughters, but was content with only undoing them. And
when the mighty Caesar, with wonderful greatness of

mind, had destroyed the liberties of his country, and with

aU the means of fraud and i)5rce had placed himself at the

head of •his equals, had corrupt^ and enslaved the

^eatest people whom the sun.ever saw, we are reminded,

as an evidence of his generosity, of his lai’gesses to his

followers and tools, by whose means he had accomplished

his purpose, an^ by whose assistance he was to establish it.

• Now, who doth not see that such sneajang qualities as
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^ese are rather to be bewailed as imperfections than

admired as ornamentsm these great men ,
rather obscuring

their glory, and holding them back in their race to great-

ness, mdeed unworthy the end for which they seem to

have come into the world, vtz
,
of perpetrating vast and

mighly mischief^

We hope our reader will have reason justly to acquit us

of any such confounding ideas in the following pages
,
in

which, as we are to record the actions of a great man, so

we have no where mentioned any spaik of goodness, which

had discovered itself either faintly m lum, or more

glaringly m any other person, but as a meanness and im-

perfection, disqualifying them for undertakings which lead

to honour and esteem among men
As our hero had as Uttle as perhaps is to be found of

that meanness, mdeed only enough to make him partaker

of the imperfection -of humamly, mstead of the perfection

of Ihahohsm, we have ventured to call him The Great,

nor do we doubt but our reader, when he hath perused his

story, will concur with usm allowmg him that tide

CHAPTER II

Gtvtng an account of aa many of our hero's omeaKirs as

can he gathered out ofthe ruhJnshofantigutty^ which ?ta&

been carefully sifted for th(^ purpose

It is the custom of all biographers, at their entrance mto
their work, to step a litde backwards (as far, indeed,

generally as they are aHe} and to trace up then* hero, as

the anments did the nver Hile, tiU an mcapamty of pro-

ceeding higher puts an end to theur search,

What fimt ga^e nse to this method is somewhat difficult
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to determine. Sometimes I have thought that the hero^

ancestors have been mtroduced as foils to himself. Again,

I have imagined it might be to obviate a suspicion that

such extraordinary personages were not produced.m the

ordinary course of nature, and may have proceeded from

the author^s fear, that, if we were not told who their

fathers were, they might be in danger, like Prince Pretty-

man, of being supposed to have had none. Lastly, and

perhaps*more truly, I have conjectured, that the design of

the biographer hath been no more than to shew his great

learning and knowledge of antiquity. A design to which

the world hath probably owed many notable discoveries,

and indeed most of the labours of our antiqualiians.

But, whatever original this custom had, it is now too

well established to be disputed. I shall therefore conform

to it in the strictest manner.

Mr. Jonathan Wild, or Wyld, then (for he himself did

not always agree in one method of spelling his name),

was descended from the great Wolfstan Wild, who came
over with Hengist, and distinguished himself very emi-

nently at that famous festival, where the Britans were

so treacherously murdered by the Saxons; for when the

word was given, ^'e. Nemet eour Scums^ Tak? out ymr
swords^ this gentleman, being a little hard o:^ hearing,

mistook the sound for Nehfnet her Sacs^ Talse ovt their

purses; instead therefore of applying to the throat,

he immediately applied to the pocket of his guest, and

contented himself with taking all that he had, without

atteniptipg his life.

The next ancestor of our hero, who was remarkably

eminent, was Wild, sumamed Langfahger, or Longfinger.

He flourished in the reign of Henry in. and was strictly

attadied to Hubert de Burgh, whose friendship he was

recommended* to by bis great excellence in an art of

which Hub^t was’ himself the inventor; he could.
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Inihout tilie knowledge of tlie piopiietor, witli gieat ease

and dextenty, diaw forth a man’s pnnse fiom any part

of his garment where it was deposited, and hence he

denied his surname This gentleman was the furst of

his family who had the honour to suffer for the good

of his country on whom a wit of that tone made the

follovnug epitaph

0 abame o* Jostiee, Wild 29 hsm^di.

For ihatten lie a pocket faog^d,

Wlule safe old Hubert, and his gang,

Both po(^t 0* the nation fwg

Langfanger left a son named Edward^ inhom he had
carefully instructed m the art for whidi lie hin^s^ was

so*famdus This Edward had a grandson, who served

as a volunteer undar the famous jSur John Fal^taff, and
tiy his gallant demeanour so recommanded hunsdf to

his captain, that he would have certainly been promoted

by hv^ had Harry the Fifth kept his word with his old

companion

Aher the death of Edward, the family tamamed m
some obscurity down to the reign of Charles the First,

when J^es Wdd distmgmi^ed himself on both sides

the question m the civil wars passing jSrom one to toother,

as heaven seemed to dedare itself in ftivour of either

party. At the end of the war, James not being r^w*v»ded
according to his merits, as is usually the case of such
impartiai pecso% he associated himsdf with a brave
man of those times^ whose name was Hind, and d^cjbsred

open war with both parties He was successftil jin several

actions, and spoiled many of the enemy
,

till at length,

being overpowered and tc^en, he was, contrary to the law
rf anna, put basely and cowardly to death, by a Oombi-*

nataon b^een twelve men of &e enemy’s parly, who,
after some consultatLoa, unanimously agrebd on the said

murder
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Tlxis Edward took to wife Rebecca, the daughter of die#

above-mentioned John Hind, Esq., by whom he had

issue John, Edward, ,Thomas, and Jonathan, and three

daughters, namely, Grace, Charily, and Honour. John
followed the foi’times ofMs father, and, suffering with* him,

left no issue. Edward was so remarkable for his com-
passionate temper, that he spent his life in soliciting the

causes of the* distressed captives in Newgate, and is re-

ported. to have held a strict friendsMp with an eminent

divine, who solicited the spiritual causes of the said cap-

tives. He married Edidia, daughter and co-heiress of

Geoffrey Snap, Gent., who long enjoyed an office

under the Mgh sheriff of London and Middlesex, by

wMch, with great reputation, he acquired an handsome

fortime: by her he had no issue, Thomas went veiy

young abroad to one of oim American colonies, and hath

not beexi since heard of. As for the daughters, .Grace was

married to a merchant of Yorkshire, who dealt in horses.

Charity took to husband an eminent gentleman, whose

name I cannot leam
;
but who was famous for so Mendly

a disposition that he was bail for above a hundred persons

in one year. He hM likewise die remarkable humour of

walking in Westminster-hall with a straw in this shoe.

Honour, the yoimgest, died unmarried. She lived many
years in this town, was a great frequenter of plays, and

used to be remarkable for distributing oranges to all

who would’accept of them.

Jonathan married Elizabeth, daughter of Scragg

Hollow, of Hockley in the* Hole, Esq., and by hfer had

Jonathah' who is the illustrious subject of these memoirs.
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CHAPTEE III

The hrth, parentage^ and educaiton ofMr Jemathan

WM, Orecd

It is observable that nature seldom produces any one who

IS afterwards to act a notable part on the stage of life, but

she gives some wammg of her intention, and as the

dramatic poet generally prepares the entry of every con-

siderable character, with a solemn narrative, or at least a

great flourish of drums and trumpets, so doth this our

Alma Mater by some shretgrd hmts pre-admomsh us of

her intention, giving us warning as it were, and crying

—p—>— Fentoife oeourrOe motho

Thijs Astyages, who was the grandfather of Cyrus,

dreamt that his daughter was brought to bed of a vine,

whose branches overspread all Asia; and Secuba, while

big with Pans, dreamt that she was dehvered of a fire-

brand that set aU Troy m flames
;
so did the mother of

our Qreat Man, while i^e was with child of him, dream

lliat die was enjoyed m the m^t by the gods Mercmy
and Ptifpus Tins dream puzded aU the learned astro-

logeni of her tune, seeming to imply in it a contradiction,

Mercury bemg the god of mgenmiy, and Fhapus the

terror of those who practised it What made this dream

the more wonderful, and perhaps the true cause of its

bemg remembered, was a very 6r:traordmazy carcum-

stance, sufficiently denoting sometbing supernetural m
it, for, though she had never heard even thig name ot

either of those gods, she repeated these very w<*ds in Ijie

momiUg, with only a small mistake of the quantity of the

latter, w^ch die chose to call iVtapz^ instead of Prmpus
,

and her husband swore that fliough hecinight possibly

have named Mercury to her (for he had heard of such an
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headiea god), he never in his life could anywise have'

put her in nund of that other deity, with whom he had

no acquaintance.

Another remarkable incident was, that during, .her

whole pregnancy she constantly longed for every thing

ahe saw; nor could be satisfied with her wish unless

she enjoyed it clandestinely
;
and as nature, by true and

accurate obsei^Vers, is remarked to give us no appetites

without fimiishing us. with the means of gratifying

them; so had she at this time a most marvellous glu-

tinous quality attending her fingers, to which, as to

birdlime, every thing closely adhered that she handled.

,
To omit other Stories, some of which may be perhaps

the growth of superstition, we proceed to the birth of our

hero, who made his first appearance on this great theatre

the very day when the plague first broke out in 1665,

gome say his mother was delivered of him in^an house

of an orbicular or round form in Covent-garden
;
but of

this we are not certain. He was some years afterwards

baptized by the famous Mr. 'Jitus Oates.

Nothing very remarkable ^ssed in hk years of infancy,

save,- that as the letters Th are the most diflScult of pro-

nundation, and the last which a. child attaixtS to the

.utfcepance of, bo they were the first that came with any

readiness j&om young Master Wild, Nor must we omit

the early in^cations. yrhich he .
gave of the sweetness ,of

his temper ;
for though he was hf no means to be terri*

fied into compliance, might he by a sugarplum be

brought to your purpose ; indeed, to i^y the truth, he

wns to be^ bribed t6 any thing, which made many say

he was certainly bom to be a'<hreat Man.

/ He was scarce settled at school before he gave marks of

bis lofty and ai^iring temper; and was regarded by all his

schoolfellows witii^ that drfemice which men generally pay

to those superior geniuses who will exact it of them. If an
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orchaid was to be robbed Wild was consulted, and tliougli

he was himself seldom concerned m die execution of die

design, yet was he always conccrtei of it, and tieasmei of

die booly, some htde part of which he would now and

then, widi wonderful generosity, bestow on diose who took

it He was geneially very secifet on dicsc ouasions
,
but

if any odeied to plundei of his own head, without

aequamtmg Mastei Wild, and making <i ''deposit of the

booly, he was suie to have an infonnation against him

lodged with the schoolmaster, and to be seveidy puiuslied

for his pains

He d^overed so htde attention to school-learmng that

his master, who was a very wise and worthy man, soon

gave ovei all care and touble on that account, and,

acquainting his parents that then son proceeded exticmcly

w^ m his studies, he permitted hif« pupil to follow lus

own molmations, perceiving they led um to noblei pui-

suits than the sciences, which are generally aclaiow-

ledged to be a very unprofitable study, and indeed

gready to hinder the advancement of men m the woild

but though Master Wild was not esteemed the readiest

at making his exercise, he was umversally allowed to be
the moft dexterous at stealing it of all his schoolfellows

being never detected m such furtive compositions, nor
mde^ m any other exercitations of his great talents,

which all mdmed the same way, but once, when he
had laid violent hands on a hook called Gracks ad
Paraamm^ ne A step tmards Parnassus; on whidh
account his master, who vTas a man of mo^ wcjiderM
wit and sagacity, is said to have told him, h& wished it

might not prove m the event Gradus ad Patibubm^ i e
A st^ towards iike gaXtows^

But though he would not give himself the pams requi-

site to acquire a competent sufficiency m,tbe learned lan-

guages, yet did he r^dy listen with attention to odiers,
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especially when they translated the classical anthers* to

him
;
nor was he in the least backward, at all such times,

to express his approbation. He was wonderfully pleased

with that passage in the eleventh Hiad, where Achill^ is

said to have bound two sons of Priam upon a mountain,

and afterwards to have released them for a sum of money.

Ihis was, he said, alone sufficient to 'refute those who
affected a contempt for the wisdom of the ancients, and an

undeniabler testimemy of the great antiquity of Priggism.*

He was ravished with the account which Nestor gives in

the same book, of the rich booty which he bore off (e.a.

stole) from the ,Eleana. He was desirous of having this

often repeated to him, and at the end of every repe-

tition, he constantly fetched a deep sigh, and said, It was
a ghnom booty,

When^ the story of Cacus was read to him out of the

d^th JEn^d he genesmusly pitied the unhappy fate of

that great man, to whom he thought Hercules much too

severe ; one of his schoolfellows commending the dexterity

of drawing the oxen backward by their tails into Ms den,

he smii^, tod with some disdain said, Me could have

taught Mm a better way.

He was a passionate admirer of heroes, particiiarly of

Alexander the Great, between whom and^ late Bang of

Sweden he would frequently draw parallels. He was
much delighted with the accounts of the Czar^s retreat

from the latter, who carried off the mhabitants of great

cities to people- his own country. he said, was not

mce thought of by Alexander hiU added, perhaps he did

not want thJ&m,

Happy haul it been for him if he had confined himself

to this sphere; but his chief, if not only blemish was,

that he would sometimes, from an humility in his nature

* THb word, in the oaot langua^, aigaifies thievery!
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too penucious to true greatness, condescend to an mtunacy

with inferior things and persons Thus the Spanish rogue

was his favourite book, and the cheats of Scapm his

favourite play

The young gentleman bemg now at the age of seven-

teen, his fe.ther, from a foolish prejudice to our universities,

and out of a false, as well as excessive regslid to his

morals, brought his son to town, where *he resided with

him tii he was of an age to travel Whilst he was here

all imagmable care was taken of his mstructLon, his &1iher

endeavouring his utmost to mculcate pnnciples of honour

and gentilily mto his son

CHAPTER IV

Mr Wild!8 first entrance into {he toorld Hts cicqu(nntance

with Count La Buse

An accident happened soon afrer hts arrival in town,

which almost saved the friher his whole labour on this

head,0nd provided Master Wild a better tutor than any
after^oare or expense could have funnshed him with*

The old gentleman, it seems, was a followeb of the

fortunes of Mr Snap, son of Mr Geoffrey Snap, whom
we before nmntioned to have enjoyed a reputable

office under the sheriff of London and Middlesex, the

daughter of which GeofSoy had intermarried with the

Wilds Mr fibap the younger, bemg therefo well war-
ranted, had laid violent hands on, Or, as the vulgar

express it, arrested one Count La Bose, a man of con-

siderable ffgure in those days, and had eon&ned him to

hiS own house, tdl he could find two seconds who would
m a fonn^ ^nner give them words that ffie Count
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sliould,’ at a certain day and place appointed, answer all

that one Thomas Thimble, a tailor, had to say to

him
;
which Thomas Thimble, it seems, alleged that the

Count had, according tO' the law of the realm, made oyer

his body to him as a security for some suits of clothes’ to

him delivered by the said Thomas Thimble. Now, as the

Count, though perfectly a man of honour, could not

immediately find these seconds, he was obHged for some
time to reside at Mr. Snap^s house : for it seems the law

of the land is, that whoever owes another lOZ. or indeed

2Z. may be, on the oath of that person, immediately taken

up and carried away from his own house and family, and

kept abroad till he is made to owe 50Z. whether he wiE or

no
;
for which he is perhaps afterwards obliged to lie in

gaol
;
and all these without any trial had, or any other

evidence of the debt than the abovesaid oath, which if

untrue, as it often happens, you have no remedy agaihst

the peijurer
;
he was, forsooth, mistaken.

But though Mr. Snap would not (as perhaps by the

nice irules of honour he was obliged) discharge the Count

on his parole
;

yet did he not (as by the strict rules of

law he was enabled) confine him to his chamber. The
Count had his Hberly of the whole house, and Snap
using only the precaution of keeping his doors well

locked and barr^, took his prisoner's word that he

would not go forth.

Mr. Snap had by his second lady two daughters, who
were now in the bloom of their youth and beauiy. These

young l^es, like damsels in ramance, compasdonated the

captive Count, and endeavoured by all means to make
his confinement less irksome to him

;
which, though they

'were both very beautiful, they could not attaip by any

other way so effectually, as by engaging wilh him at

cards, in which contentions, as will appear hereafter, the

Count was greatly MfuL
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*As whisk and swabbers was the game then m the chief

vogue, they were obliged to look foi a fourth person, m
order to up their parties Mr Snap himself would

sometimes relax his mind from the violent fatigues of his

emplo3rment by these recreations, and sometimes a neigh-

bouring young gentleman, or lady, came m to their

assistance but tlie most fiequent giw?st was young

Master Wild, who had been educated from his infancy

with the IVfiM Snaps, and was, by all the neighbours,

allotted for the husband of ]Miss Tishy, or Laetitia, the

younger of the two
,
&r though, being his cousm-german,

she was perhaps, m the eye of a stnct conscience, some-

what 400 nearly related to him
,
yet the old people on

both sides, though sufficiently scrupulous in mce matteis,

agreed to overlook this objection

Men of great gemus as easdy discover one another as

freemasons can It was ther^ore no wonder that the

Count soon conceived an inclmation to an mtimacy with

our young hero, whose vast abihties could not be con-

cealed from one of the Count’s discernment for though

this latter was so expert at his cards that he was pro-

verbially said to jpZay the wtioU game^ he was no match for

Master^ild, who, mexpenenc^ as he was, notwithstand-

ing all the art, the dexterity, and often the fortune of his

adversaiy, never failed to send him away from the table

with less m his pocket than he brought to it, for mdeed
Langfhnger himself could not have extracted a purse with

more mgenm^ than our young hero#

His hands made frequefft visits to the Count’s pocket

before the latter had entertamed any suispicfon of burn,

imputing the several losses he sustained rather to the

innocent and sprightly frolic of IMQss Doshy, or Theodowa,
with which, as she mdulged him with httle mnooent free-

doms about her person m return, he. thought himself

obhged to be icontented, but one night, wh^ Wild
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ima^ned the Count asleep, he made so unguarded an

attack upon him, that the other caught him in the fact

:

however, he did not think proper to acquaint him with

the discovery he had made*; but preventing him from any

booty at that time, he only took care for the future to

button his pockets, and to pack the cards with double

industry.

So far was ’this detection from causing any quarrel

between these two Prigs, that in reality it recommended
them to each other : for a wise man, that is to say a rogue,

considers a trick in life as a gamester doth a trick at play.

It sets him on his guard
;
but he admires ihe dexterity of

him who plays it. These, therefore, and many other such

instances of ingenuity, operated so violently on the Count,

that, notwithstanding the disparity which age, title, and

above all dress, had set between them, he resolved to

enter into an acquaintance with Wild. This soon pro-

duced a perfect intimacy, and that a friendship, which

had a longer duration than is common to that passion

between persons who only propose to themselves the

common advantages of eating, drinking, whoring, or bor-

rowing money; which ends, as they soon Ml, so doth

the friendship founded upon them. Mutual inteiest, the

greatest of all purposes, was the cement of this alliance,

which nothing, of consequence, but superior interest, was
capable of dissolving.

THieves.
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CHAPTER V

A JSdogm between young Master Wild and CountLa Buse^

whacky kamng eacUnded to ^ regt^mder^ had a very qutef^

easy^ and naturcd comhisum

One evening, after the Miss Snaps were retired to rest,

the Count thus addressed himself to young Wild * You
‘ cannot, I apprehend, Mr Wild, be such a stranger to

^ your own great capacity as to be surpnscd when I tell

* you I.have often viewed, with a mixture of astonishment

^ and concern, your shimng qualities confined to a sphere

‘ where they can never reach the eyes of those who would
‘ mtroduce them properly into the world, and raise you to

* an emmence where you may blaze out to the admiiatiofi

‘ of all men I assure you I am pleased with my capti-

^ vity, when I reflect I am likely to owe to it an acquami-
^ ance, and I hope fhendship, with the greatest gemus of
* my age, and, what is stdl more, when I mdulge my
‘ vanity with a prospect of drawing from obscurity (par-

* don the expression) such talents as were, I beheve, never
* before hke to have been buned m it* for I make no
‘ question, but, at my discharge firom confinement, which
‘ will now soon happ^ I diall be able to mtcoduce you
‘ mto company, where you may reap the advantage of

^ your supenor parts

I will bring you acquajiited, Hir, with those, who as
^ they are capable of setting a true v^ue on such qualifi-
*
cations, so they will have it both m then power and

* mdinatiott to prefer you for them. Such an mtrodue-
* tion IS the only advantage you want, without which your
^ ment might be your misfortune

,
fi>r those abihties which

^ would entitle you to honour and pro:l^ m a supenor
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‘ station, may render you only obnoxious to danger ^nd
‘ disgrace in a lower/

Mr. Wild answered: ‘Sir, I am not insensible of my
‘ obligations to you, as well as for the overvalue you Lave
‘ Het on my small abilities, as fo)r the kindness you express

‘ in offering to introduce me among my superiors. I must
‘ own, my father hath often persuaded me to push myself
‘ into the company of my betters

;
but, to say the truth,

‘ I have ap awkward pride in my nature, which is better

‘ pleased with being at the head of the lowest class

‘ than at the bottom of the highest. Permit me to say,

‘ though the idea may be somewhat coarse, I had rather

‘ stand on the summit of a dunghill than at the bottom of
‘ a hill in Paradise

;
I have always thought it signifies

‘ little into what rank of life I am thrown, provided 1

‘ make a great figure therein
;
and should be as well

‘ satisfied with exerting my talents well at the head of a
‘ small party or gang, as in the command of a mighty
‘ army : for I am far from agreeing with you, that great

‘ parts are often lost in a low situation
;
on the contrary,

‘ I am convinced it is impossible they should be lost I

‘ have often persuaded myself tliat there were not fewer
‘ than a thousand in Alexander's troops capable^of pcr-
‘ forming what Alexander himself did.

But because such spnite were not elected or destined

* to an imperial command, are we therefore to imagiiie

‘ they came eff without a booty? or that they contented
‘ themselves with the share in common with tlieir com-
‘ rades? Surely, no. In ci^ life, doubtless, the same
‘ genius, th^ same endowments have often composed the

‘ statesman and the Prig: for so we call what, the vulgar

‘ name a Thief, The same parts, the same actions often

‘ promote meii to the head of superior societies, which
‘ raise them to the head of lower; and where is the

‘ essential difference, if the one ends on Tower-hill, and



' ‘ the other at lybum ’ Hath the block any preference to

‘ the gallows, or the ax to the halter, but was given them

‘ by the ill-guided judgment of men^* You will pardon

* me, therefore, if I am not so hastily inflamed with the

‘ common outside of things, noi jom the general opimon
‘ m preferring one state to tuiother A gmnea is as valu-

^ able m ja. leathern as in an embroidered purse, and a
‘ cod's head is a cod's head still, whethei m a pewter or a
‘ silver dish

*

The Count replied as follows ‘ What you have now
^ said doth not lessen my idea of your capacily, but con-

^ Arms my opimon of the lU effects of bad and low com-

^ pan} Can any one doubt whether it is better to be a

‘ great statesman oi a common tlnef? I ha\e often heard
‘ fliat the devil used to say, where, or to whom, I know
^ not, that it was better to reign m Hell than to be a valet

^ de ebambre m Heaven, and peibaps he was m the nght

,

but sure, if he had had the choice of reignmg m ei^er,

‘ he would have chosen better The truth tberefore is,

* that by low conversation we contiact a greater awe for

‘ high things than they deserve We dedine great pur-
^ suits not from contempt, but despair The man who
^ prefersrthe high road tb a moie reputable way of nnaking

^ his fortune doth it because he imagines the one easier

^Ihan the other; but you yoursdf have asserted, and
^ with undoubted truth, that the same abilities qualify you
^ for undertaking, and the same means will bring you to

^ your end in both jounues, as m music, it is flie same
^ tune, whether you play m a higher or a lower k^«
^ To instance m some particulars —is it nod: the same
^ qualifications which enables this man to hire himself as
^ a servant, and to get into the confidence and secrets of
^ his master, m order to rob bim, and that to undertake
* trust of the highest nature with a design to break and
^ betray Ihem^ Is it less difficult by false tokens to dec^ve
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‘ a sliopkeeper into the delivery of his goods, which you
‘ afterwards run away with, than to impose upon hiim by
‘ outward splendour, and the appearance of fortune, into

‘ a credit by which you gain, and he loses twenty tmjes as

‘ much. Doth it not require more dexterity in the fingers

‘ to draw out a man^s purse from his pocket, or to take

‘ a lady’s watch from her side, without: being perceived of

‘ any (an excbUence in which, without flattery, I am per-

‘ suaded you have no superior) than to cog a die, or to

‘ shuffle a pack of cards? Is not as much art, as many
‘ excellent qualities, required to make a phnpmg porter

‘ at a common bawdy-house, as would enable a man to

‘ prostitute his own or his Mend’s wife or child ? Doth
‘ it not ask as good a memory, as nimble an invention,

‘ as steady a countenance, to forswear yourself in West-
‘ minster-hall, as would furnish out a complete fool of

‘ state, or perhaps a statesman himself? It is needless

‘ to particularize every instance
;

in all we shall find,

‘ that there is a nearer connexion between high and
‘ low life than is generally imagined, and that a high-

‘ wayman is entitled to more favour with the great

‘ than he usually meets with. If therefore, as I think I

‘ have proved, the same parts which qualify a*man for

‘ eminence in a low sphere, qualify him likewise for

‘ eminence in a higher, sure it can be no doubt in which
‘ he would choose to exert them. Ambition, without
‘ which no oUe can be a great man, will.iinmefflatdy in-

^ struct Mm, in your own pbrase, to prefer a Mil in

‘ paradise to a dungMll
;

n!ly, even fear, a passion the

^ most repugnant to greatness, will shew him how much
‘ more safely he may indulge Mmself in the full and free

‘ exertion of Ms mighty abilities in the Mgher, than in the

^ lower rank : since experience teaches Mm, that there is

‘ a crowd ofrener in one year at Tyburn, than on Tower-
‘ hill in a century.’ Mn Wild with much solemmty
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>:ejoined, ‘ That the same capacily which qualifies a Mill-

‘jlen*, a Biidle-cullt, oi a Buttock and Filet, to

‘ aiiive at any degiee of eminence in his piofession,

‘ would likewise raise a man in what the woild esteem a
‘ more honoiuahle calling, I do not den'v

,
nay, m many

* of joui instances it i» evident, thatmoie ingenuity, more
‘ art IS necessaiy to'the lowei, tlian the higher proficients.

‘ If therefore you had only contended, e\eiy Png
‘ might he a statesman if he pleased, 1 had readily agreed
‘ to it, but when you conclude, that it is his interest to be
^ so, that ambition would bid hun take that alteinative,

^ m a word, that a statesman is gi eater oi happier than a
‘ Png, I must deny my assent* But, m comparing these

‘ two togetliei, we must carefull} a\oid being misled by
‘ the vulgar eiioneous estimation of things for mankind
^ err m disquisitions of his natuie, as ph} biciaus do, \’iho,

^ m considenng the operations of a disease, ha\e not a
^ due regard io the age and complexion of the patient

‘ The same d^ee of heat, which is common in this con-
^ stitution, may be a fever m tliat

,
m the same manner

* that which may be nches oi honour to me, may be
^ poverty or disgrace to another for all these things are
^ to be estimated by ielation to the person who possesses
^ them A booty of lOi looks as great in the eye of a
^ Bndle-cuU, and gives as much real happiness to his

^ &ncy, as that of as many thousands to the statesman;
^ and doth not the former lay out his acquisition in
' whores and fiddles, with mudx greater joy and mirth,
^ than the latter m palaces mi pictures? What i^re the
^ flattery, the false compliments of his gang, to 4h6 states-

^ man, when he himself must condemn his own blunders,
^ and 18 obliged against his will to give fortune the whole
* honour of his success’ what is the pnde, resulting fiom

* A HotnebrealcBr f A HigHwaymain

% A ShcflifW Ten»B usad m the Oaat Dieiaonaiy.
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‘ such sham applause, compared to the secret satisfactiorr

‘ which a Prig enjoys in his idind in reflecting on a well-
‘ contrived and well-executed scheme ? Perhaps indeed
‘ the greater danger is on the Prig's side

;
but then you

‘ must remember that the greater honour is so too. When
‘ I mention honour, I mean that which is paid Mm by his

‘ gang; for that weak part of the world, which is vulgarly
‘ called THfi WISE, see both in a disadvantageous and
‘ disgraceful light : And as the Prig enjoys (and merits
‘ too) the greater degree of honour from his gang, so doth
‘ he suffer the less disgrace from the world, who think

‘ his misdeeds, as they call them, sufficiently at last

^ punished with a halter, which at once puts an end to

^ his pain and infamy
;
whereas the other is not only

‘ hated in power, but detested and contemned at the

‘ scaffold;. and future ages vent their malice on his fame,
‘ while the other sleeps quiet and foi'gotten. Besides, let

‘ us a little consider the secret quiet of their consciences

;

‘ how easy is the reflection of having taken a few shillings

‘ or pounds from a stranger, without any breach of con-

‘ fidence, or perhaps any great harm to the person who
‘ loses it, compared to that of having betrayed a public

‘ trust, and ruined the fortunes of thousands, p^haps of a
‘ great nation ? How much braver is an attack on the

‘ highway, than at the gaming-table
;
and how much more

^ innocent the character of a b—dy-house than c-^t-

‘ pimp ?' ‘He was eagerly proceeding, when,' casting his

eyes on the Count, he perceived him to be fast asleep:

wheisefore, having first ^cked his pocket of three

shillings^ then gently jogged him in order to take his

leave, and promised to return to him the next morning

to breakfast, they separated: the Count retired to rest,

and Master Wild to a night-cellar.
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CHAPTEE VI

FurAer cor^ences beiioeen Ae Count and Master Wild,

vnth other matters of the great Tcind

Thb Count missed his money the next morning, and vcsiy

well knew who had it, but, as he knew likewise how
fimtless would be any complaint, he chose^to pass it by

without mentioning it Indeed it may appear strange to

some readers that these gentlemen, who knew each other

to be thieves, should never once give the least hint of

ih» knowledge m all their discourse together, but, on the

contraxy, should have the words honesty, honour, and

finendsJbp, as often m then mouths as any other men
This, I say, may appear strange to some

,
but those who

have hved long in cities, courts, gaols, or such places,

will perhaps be able to solve the seeming absurdity

When our two JSiends met the next morning, the

Cbunt (who, though he did not agree with the whole of

his friend's dootrme, was, however, highly pleased with

his argument), began to bewail the misfortune of his

captivity, and the backwardness of friends to assist each

other in Qheir necessities, but what vexed him, he said,

most, was the cruelty of the &ar for he entrusted Wild
with frie secret of his havmg had an mtngue with Miss
Theodosia, the elder of the Miss Snaps, ever smoe his

confinement, though he could not prevail with her to set

him at libeiiy Wild aaoswered, with a smile ^ It was
* no wonder a woman Aoulfi wish to confine hei> lover
** wh^ she might be stire of having him entxreSy to her-
^ seif; but added, he bdbeved hO could tdl hini n method
* of certamly procuring his escape ’ The Count eagerly

besoughii him to acquaint him with it Wild told him,
bnbe^ was the surest means, and advised him to apply
to the maid The Count thanked him^ but returned,
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‘ That he had not a farthing left besides one guinea,
‘ which he had then given her to change.’ To which
Wild said, ‘ He must make it up with promises, which he
‘ supposed he was courtier enough to know how tq .put

‘ oft.’ The Count. greatly applauded the advice, and said,

he hoped he should be able in time to persuade him to

condescend to be a great man, for wKich he was so per-

fectly well qualified.

This m’ethod being concluded on, the two friends sat

down to cards, a circumstance which I should not have

mentioned, but for the sake of observing the prodigious

force of habit; for though the Count knew, if he won
ever so much of Mr. Wild, he should not receive a

shilling, yet could lie not refrain from packing the cards
;

nor could Wild keep his hands out of his friend’s pockets,

though he knew there was nothing in them.

When the maid came home, the Count began to put

it to her
;
offered her all he ha^ and promised mountains

in Juiuro; but all in vain, the maid’s honesty was im-

pregnable, She said, ‘ She would not break her trust

‘ for the whole world
;
no, not if she could gain a hun-

‘ dred pound by it.’ Upon which Wild stepping up, and

telling her ;
‘ She need not fear losing her phlSbe, for it

‘ woidd never be found ^out; that they could throw a

‘ pair of sheets into the street, by which it might appear
‘ he got out at a window

;
that he himself would swear

‘he saw him descending; that the money would be so

‘much gains in her pocket; that, besides bis promises,

‘ which she might depend on being performed, she would
‘ receive lErom him twenty shillings and ninepence in

‘ ready money (for she had only laid out threepence in

‘ plain Spanish), and lastly, that, besides his honour, the

‘ Count.should leave a pair of gold buttons (which after-

‘ wards turned out to be brass) of great value in her

‘ hands, as a further pawn,’
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The maid still remained inflexible, till Wild offered to

lend his fhend a giunea moic, and to deposit it imme-

diately m lici liands This lemforcement bore down the

pool giiTs losolution, and she faitlifull.) piomised to open

the dooi to the Count that evening

Thus did our >oang hero not only lend his rhetoric,

wludi few peoi»le laie to do without a^ fee, but his

money too, a sum iivhich many a good man would have

made^ hfty excuses liefoie he would have parted with, to

his iiiend, and procuied lum his hbeily

But it would be highly deiogatoiy from the ore^t

charactci of Wild, should the readei ixnagme he lent

such a sum to a fnend without the least view of serving

himself As, therefore, the reader may easily account

for it m a mannei moi^e advantageous to our hero’s repu-

tation, by ecmcludmg that he h^ some mterested view

in the Count’s enlaigcment, we hope he will judge with

chanty, especially as the sequel makes it not only reason-

able, but necessary, to suppose he had some such view

A long intiniacy and fnendsbp subsisted between the

Count and Mr Wild, who, bemg by the advice of the

Count dressed in good clothes, was by him introduced

into ibe^est company They constantly frequented the

assemblies, auctions, gaming-tables, and play-houses
,
at

wluch last they saw two acts every night, and then

retned without paying, this being, it seems, an imme-
morial pnml^ which the beaus of the town presenbe

for to themseLves This, hjjwever, did not suit Wild’s

temper^ who called it a cheat, and objected ^agdinst it

as requiring no dexterity but what every blockhead

might put into execution. He said it was a custom veiy

much savoiinng of the Sneakmg-budge,® but neithei so

honourable nor to ingenious
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Wild now made a considerable %UTe, and passed for

'

a gentleman of great fortune m tbe funds. Women of

quality treated Mm with great familiariiy, young ladies

began to spread tbeir obarms for Mm, when an accident

happened that put a stop to Ms continuance in a way
of life too insipid and inactive to afford employment for

those great talents, wMch were designed to make a much
.more considerable figure in the world than attends the

character of a beau or a pretty gentleman.

CHAPTEE VIL*

Master WUd sets out on Ms travelsy and returns 'home

again, A very short chapteT,^ containing infinitely more

time and less matter than any other in tM whole story.

We are sorry we cannot indulge our reader^s curiosity

with a full and perfect account of this accident; but as

there are such various accounts, one of wMch only can

be true, and possibly, and indeed probably none ; instead

of following the general method of historians,^who in

such cases set down the various reports, and leave to

your own conjecture which you will choose, .we shall

pass them all over.

Certain it is, that
^
whatever this accident was, it deter-

mined our hero's father to^ send his son immediately

abroad for Seven years
;
and, wMoh may seem somewhat

remarkable, to Ms majesty's plantations in America.

That part of the world being, as he said, freer from vices

than the courts and cities of Europe, and consequently

less dangerous to corrupt a young man's morals. And
as for the advantages, the old gentleman thought they

were equal there with those attained in the pojiter
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climates, for travellmg, he said, was travelling in one

part of the world as well as another it consisted in

being such a time from home, and m traversing so many
leagues^ and appealed to expenence, whethei most oi

our travellers in France and Italy did not prove at their

return that they might have been sent as profitably to

Norway and Greenland ?

According to these resolutions of his fether, the young

gentleman went aboaid a ship, and with a great deal of

good company, set out for the American hemisphere

The exact time of his stay is somewhat unceitain, most

probably longer than was intended But howsoever long

his abode there was, it must be a blank iii this histoiy

,

as the whole stoiy contains not one adventuie wortlxy

the readei’s notice, being, indeed, a continued scene

of whoring, drmkmg, and removing from one place to

another

To confess a truth, we aie so ashamed of the shortness

of this chapter, that we would have done a violence to

our history, and have inserted an adventuie or two of

some other tiaveller, to which purpose we borrowed

the journals of several young genflemen who have lately

made tile tour of Europe, but to our great sorrow,

could not extract a smgle incident strong enough to

justify the thefb to our conscience

When we consider the ridiculous figure this chapter

must make, being the histoiy of no less than eight

years, our only comfort i& that the histones of some
men's lives, and perhaps 0i some men who have made
a noise m the world, are in reality as absolute blanks

as the travels of our hwo As, therefore, we shall

make sufficient amends m the sequel for this inanity,

we shall hasten on to matters of true importance, and
immense gieatness At present we content ourselves

wiffi setting down onr hero where we took him up,
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after acquainting our reader that he went abroad, staid

seven years, and then came home again.

CHAPTER Vm.

An advmbiTe where Wild^ in the division of the hooty^

exhibits an a$1x>nishing instance of OEEArNESS,

The Count was one night very successful at the hazayd-

table, where Wild, who was just returned from his

travels, was then present; as was likewise a young

gentleman whose name was Bob Bagshot, an acquaint^

ance of Mr. Wildes, and of whom he entertained a great

opinion
;
taking therefore Mr. Bagshot aside, he advised

him to provide himself (if he had them not about him)

with a case of pistols, and to attack the Count, in his

way home, promising to plant himself near with the

same arras, as a Corps de Beserve^ and to come up on

occasion. This * was accordingly executed, and the

Count obliged to surrender to savage force what he had

in so genteel and civil a manner taken at play.

And as it is a wise and philosophical observation,

that one misfortune never comes alone, the Count had

hardly passed
,
the examination of Mr. Bagshot, when

he fdl into the hands of Mr. Snap, who, in company

with Mr. Wild, the elder, and one or two more gen-

tlemen, «b^g, it seems, theBsto well warranted, laid

hold of the •unfortunate Count, and conveyed him back

to the same house, fr*om which, by the asdstance of his

good friendi he had formerly escaped.

Mr. Wild and Mr. Bagshot went together to the tavern,

where Mr. Bagshot (generously, as he thought) ofiered to

share the booty, and having divided the mon^y into two
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uneqtial heaps, and added a golden snuff-box to the lesser

heap, he desued Mr Wild to take his choice

Mr Wild immediately conveyed the largei share of the

leady into his pocket, according to an excellent maxim of

his ‘ First secure what share you can before you wiangle
^ for the rest ’ And then, turning to his compamon, he

asked, with a stem countenance, whether he mtendcd to

keep all that sum to himself? Mr Bagshot answeied

with some surprise, diat he thought Mr Wild had no

leason to complam for it was surely fair, at least on his

part, to content himself with an equal share of the booty,

who had taken the whole ^ I grant you took it,' lophed

Wild, ‘ but, pray, who proposed or counselled the taking
* it ’ Can you say thatyou have done more than executedmy
^ scheme? and might not I, if I had pleased, have employed
‘ another, smce you well know there was not a gentleman
‘ m the room but would have taken the money, if he had
‘ known how convemendy and safely to do it?' ‘ That
‘ IS very trae (returned Bagshot), but did not I execute
‘ the scheme, did not I run the whole nsk? Should not
^ I have suffered the whole punishment if I had been
‘taken, and is not the labourer worthy of his hire?’

‘ DoulRless (says Jonathan) he is so, and your hire I shall

‘ not reEuse you, which is all that the labourer is entided
‘ to, or ever enjoys I remember when I was at school
‘ to have heard some verses, which for the excdlence of
‘ their doctnne made an impression on me, purporting
‘ that the birds of die air, and the beasts of the fidd, work
‘ not for themsdves It is trae, the farmer allows fodder
‘ to his oxen, and pasture to his sheep

,
but*it is for his

‘ own service, not theirs In the same manner the plough-
‘man, the shepherd, the weaver, the builder, and the
‘ soldier, work not for themselves but others

, diey are
‘ contented with a poor pittance (the labourer's hire,) and
‘jpenmt us, the Qbeat, to enjoy the fruits of their labours
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‘ Aristotle, as my master told us, hath plainly proved, in
‘ the fii'st book of his politics, that the low, mean, useful

‘ part of mankind, are bom slaves to the wills of their

superiors, and are indeed as much their property as the
‘ cattle. It is well said of us, the higher order of mortals,

^ that we are bom only to devour the fruits of the earth

;

‘ and it may be as well said of the lower class, that they are
‘ bom only to produce them for us. Is not the battle

‘ gained by .the sweat and danger of the common soldier ?

‘ are not* the honour and fruits of the victory the general’s

‘ who laid the scheme ? Is not the house built by the

‘ labour of the carpenter, and the bricklayer? Is it not’

‘ built for the profit only of the architect, and for the use
‘ of the inhabitant, who could not easily have placed one
‘ brick upon another ? Is not the cloth, or the silk,

‘ wrought into its form, and variegated with all the beauty
^ of colours, by those “who are forced to content themselves
‘ with the coarsest and vilest paii; of their work, while the

‘ profit and enjoyment of their labours fall to the share of

‘ others ? Cast your eye abroad, and see who is it lives

‘ in the most magnificent buildings, feasts his palate with
‘ the most luxurious dainties, his eyes with the most
^ beautiful sculptures and delicate paintings, and ^lothcs

‘ himself in the finest and richest apparel
;
and tell me

‘ if all -these do not fall to his lot, who had not any the

‘ least share in producing all these conveniences, nor the

‘ least ability -so to do ? Why then should the state of a
^ Prig® differ from all others? Or why should you, who
‘ are the labourer only, the* executor of my scheme,
‘ expect a ^hare in the profit ? Be advised, therefore,

‘ deliver the whole booty to me, and trustin my bounly
‘ for your reward.’ Mr. Bagshot was some time silent,

and looked like a man thunderstruck: but at last re-

A Thief.
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coVenng himself from hw surprise, he thus began * If

* you thmk, Mr Wild, by the force of your arguments to

‘ get the money out of my pocket, you are greatly mis-

‘ taken What is all this stuff to me ? D—^n me, I am
a tean of honour, and though I can’t talk as well as

‘ you, by G— you shall not make a fool of me
,
and if

‘ you take me for one, I must tell you, you are a rascal
’

At which words he laid his hand to hiS pistol Wild

perceiymg the little success the great strength of his

arguments had met with, and the hasty temper of his

friend, gave over his design for the present, and told

Bagshot he was only in jest But this coolness with

winch he treated the other’s flame had rather the effect

of oil than of water Bagshot replied in a rage, ‘ D—^n

* me, I don’t like such jests, I see you are a pitiful

‘ rascal, and a scoundrel ’ Wild, with a philosophy

worthy of great admiration, returned, ‘ As for your abuse,

* I have no regard to it, but to convmce you I am not
‘ afraid of you, let us lay the whole booty on the tp-ble,

* and let the conqueror take it all ’ And having so said,

he drew out his shimng hanger, whose glittenng so

dazzled the eyes of Bagshot, that, m a tone entirely

altered,^6 said, ^No! he was contented with what he
^ had already, that it was mighty ndictdous m them to

* quarrd among themselves
;

that they had common
* enemies enough abroad, against whom they should

^umte their common force, that if he had mistake
* Wild, he was sorry for it, and as for a jest, he could
* tsike a jesk^as wdl as another ’ Wild, who had.a won-
derful k^k of disoovenng and applying to tiie passions

of men, beginning now to have a httie insight into his

friend, and to cmiceive what arguments would make the

quickest impression on him, cned out m a loud voice,
^ Tbat he h^ buUied him into drawing ks haugei, and
* smee it was ont, he would not put it up without satis-
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‘faction/ ‘What satisfaction would you have?’ (an-

swered the other.) ‘Tour money or your blood,’ said

Wild. ‘ Why, lookye, Mr. Wild (said Bagshot), if you
‘ want to borrow a little of my part, since I know you to

‘ be a man of honour, I don’t care if I lend you:—for
‘ though I am not afraid of any man living, yet rather

‘ than break with a friend, and as it may be necessary for

‘ your occasions
—

’ Wild, who often declared that he

looked upon borrowing to be as good a way of taking

any, and, as he called it, the genteelest kind of Sneaking-

budge, putting up his hanger, and shaking his friend by

the hand, told him he had hit the nail on the head ; it

was really his present necessity only that prevailed with

him against his will
;
for that his honour was concerned

to pay a considerable sum the next moming. Upon
which, contenting himself wilh one half of Bagshot’s

share,, so that he had three parts in four of the whole, he

took leave of Ms. companion, and retired to rest.

CHAPTER IX.

WUdpays a visit to Miss LcsUtia Snap. A description of
that lomly young creoJure^ and the successless issue of

M't* WildTs. addresses.

The next moming when our hero waked, he b^an to

think o£ paying a visit to Misi?Tishy Snap; a woman of

great meiity and of as great generosity; yet Mr. Wild
found a present was ever most welcome to her, as being a
token of respect in her lover. He therefore went direclly

to a toy-shop, and ,there purchased a genteel snttff-box,

with which he waited upon his mistress, whom he found

in the most beautiful undress. Her lovdy hair hung



wafltonly over her forehead, being neither white with, noi

yet free from powder, a neat double clout, which seemed

to have been worn a few weeks only, was pinned undci

her chm, some remains of that ait with which ladies

improve nature shone on her cheeks her body was

loosely attired, without stays or pimps, so tiiat hei

breasts had uncontrolled libeily to display then beauteous

orbs, which they did as low as her ^idle, a tluu

covermg of a rumpled muslin handkcrcluei almost hid

them from the e} es, save m a few parts, where a good-

natured hole gave opportumiy to the naked breast to

appear Her gown was a satm of a whitish colour, widi

about a dozen htde silver spots upon it, so aitihcially

mterwoven at great distance, that they looked as if they

had fallen theie by chance This, frying open, discovered

a frne yellow petticoat, beautfriUy edged lound the bottom

with a narrow piece of half gold lace, which was now
almost become fringe beneath this appealed anothei

petticoat stiffened with whalebone, vidgaily called a
hoop, which hung six mches at least below the othci

,

and under this again appeared an undei-gaimciit of that

colour which Ovid mtends when he says,

^—^Qut color albm erai nunc egt conit€tnv$ a&o»

She likewise displayed two pretty feet coveied witli silk,

and adorned with lace and tied, the nght with a hand-
some piece of blue nbbon, the left as moie unwoithy,
with a piece of yellow stuff, which seemed to have been
a stnp of her upper-pettifioat Such was the lovely
creature whom Mr Wild attended She respeived him
at first with some of that coldness which women of
strict virtue by a commendable, though sometimes
painful restraint, enjoin themselves to their lovers The
snuff-box being produced, was at fiist civilly, and
indeed, gently refused; but on a second application
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11ie t(‘.a4ai)lf* was soon called for, at which

a (lis<*.ouisc passed between these joung lovers, which,

could wo sea it down wdth any accuracy, would be very

edil}iii,cy as well as cutortainiug to onr reader; let if.

siidice then rhat the wit, together with the beauty of

tliis younu creature, so inflamed the passion of Wih!
which, tiiungli an honourable sort of a passion, was ai

the saiwe. tiuic/so extremely violent, that it traiis}K)rU'd

him to. fnsidi/ins too odcnsivc to tlic nice chastity of

ijic.titia, W'ho was, to conhjss the truth, more indebted

to licr own strength for the preservation of licr virtue

than to the awful respect or backwardness of‘ her lovoi t

he was indeed so very urgent in Ids addrc.%ses, that

had lie not with many oaths promis(‘.d her iinirriagc\

we c<»uld scarce iuivc be<m stricaly justified in ealiiu',*

Ills passion honourable; but he was so remarkably

uttneshed to deoeney^ that he never ollcred any violeiua*

to a young lady without the ino>fc earnest promises o*'

that kind, those being, he saifl, a <eromonini due to

female modesty, wliicJi cost so litti<‘, and were sti ejihily

pronounced, that ilie omission could arise from nothing

but the rniTC waiitonness of brufaiity. The Iovd\

Ijjvtitui, cither f»ut of prudence, or ]H‘rhaps I'^ligbai

t>f which she was a liberal professor, was deaf to all

Ills promises, and luckily invincible by his three; for.,

though slie iiad n»>t yet learnt the art of well eleucliing

her hst, nature had tiot hovtcver loft hvr defeneclesN:

for at the ends of her fingers she wore arms, wiiieb

she usihI with such admirable dexterity, that the ho?

blood of Wild soon la appear iti se.vcral

littic spots on Ids face, and hie. fulMdowm cheeks t»»

resemlde tliat part which modesty iorbids a boy fr

turn up any vvheic iuit in a public school, after svmt

pedagogue, siroi^jc of arm, bath exercised Ids taleui'

thereon. Wild now rcteitcd from tlie eonilic.l, ntel th(

\*n I
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Tictonoiis* Lsetitia, with becoming tnmnph, and noble

spirit, cned out, ‘D—n your eyes, if this be your way
‘ of shewmg your love, 1*11 warrant I gives you enough
* on 1 * She then proceeded to talk of her virtue, which

Wild bid her cany to ihe devil with her, and thus our

lovers parted

CHAPTER X

A Recovery of some matters comermng the chaste Lcstidta^

tbhtch mu^t loonder/uUy surprise^ andperhaps qffexA our

reader

Mp Wild was no sooner departed than the fair con<»

queress, opening the door of a closet, called forth a
young gentleman whom she had there enclosed at the

approach of the other The name of this gallant was
Tom Smirk He was clerk to an attorney, and was
indeed the greatest beau and tke greatest favourite of

the ladies at the end of the town where he lived As
we take dress to be the characteristic or efficient quably

of a beau, we shall, instead of giving any character of

this young gentleman, content ourselves with desenbing

his ffiess only to our readers He wore, then, a pair <rf

white stockmgs on his legs, and pumps on his feet his

buckles were a large pie^ of pinchbeck plate, which
almost covered his whole foot His breeches Were of

red plush, which hardly reached his knees
,
Sis waistcoat

was a white dinuly, nohly embroidered with yellow silk,

over which he wore a blue plush coat with metal buttons,

1 smart sleeve, and a cape reaching half way down his

1iat*k Hk wig wa^ of a brown colour; coveiuig almost

half lus pate, on which was hiuig, on one side, a little
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laced hat, but cocked with great smartness. Such was
the accomplished Smirk, who, at his issuing forth from

the closet, was received with open arms by the amiable

Lmtitia. She addressed him by the tender name of .dear

Tommy; and told him she had dismissed the odious

creature whom her father intended for her husband,

and had now nothing to interrupt her happiness vdlh

him.

Here, reader, thou must pardon us if we stop a while

to lament the capriciousness of nature in forming this

charming part of the creafron, designed to complete the

happiness of man
;
with their soft innocence to allay his

ferocity, with their sprightliness to soodie his cares, and
with ^eir constant Mendship to relieve all the troubles

and disappointments w:Mch can happen to Mm. Seeing

then that these are the blessings chiefly sought after, and

generally found in every wife, how must we lament that

disposition in these lovely creatures wMch leads them

to prefer in their favour those individuals of tiie other,

sex who do riot seem intend^ by nature as so great a

masterpiece. For surely, however usefril they may be

in the creation, as we are taught that nothing, not even

a louse, is made in vain; yet these beaus, that

most splendid and honoured part, wMch, in this our

island, nature loves to distinguish in red, are not, as some
think, the noblest work of the Creator. For my own.

part, let any man choose to himself two beaus, let them

be captains or colonels, as wefl dr^sed men as ever lived,

I would venture to oppose a angle Sir Isaac Newton,

a Shakesp&re, a Milton, or perhap some few others,

to both these beaus
;
nay, and I very much doubt whether

it had not been better for the world in general that

neither of these beaus had ever been born, than that

it should have ^S^anted the benefit arising to it from the

labour of any one of those persons.
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J£ ibs be tme, hm melaneholy must be Hie considera^

laon, that my sm^ beau, especially if he have but

half a yard of nbten m his hat, Hiall weigh heavier in

the sc^e of fei&aie afifectiOn Hiau twenty Sir Isaac

Hewtotts How must our reader, who perhaps had wisdy
accounted for the resistance whudi Ibie chaste LssHtia

had made to the violeat addresses of the ravished (or

ralher ravishing) Wild, from that lady’s impregnable

virtue, how must he blu^ 1 say, to perceive her quit the

strictness of her carnage, and abandon herself to those

loose freedoms which s]^ mdulged to Smirk But, alast

when we discover all, as to preserve the fidehty of our

history we must, when we relate that every &inihanty

had passed between them, and that the faib Lsstitia

(for we must, in this single instance, imitate Virgil,

where he drops the pitts and the pater^ and drop our

fovounte epithet of cka8fe\ the faib Lmtitia had, I say,

made Smirk as happy as Wild desired to be, what must
then be our reader’s confosLon? We will tberefore draw

a curtain over this scene, from that philogjrny whudi is m
us, and proceed to matters, which, instead of dishonounng

the hunffld species, will greatly raise and ennoble it

OHAPTEB XL

Con^mng as mtabU tnstaTices of human grefOness as ore

to hswgtw&m<mkenicf7n^em history (hnduimg
vnA some tpholesome hm(s% the gagpart of mankind,

Wild no sooner parted from the chaste Lmtitia

recoHectxng that hi^ friend the Count was returned to his

lodgings m the same homie, he resolved to vudt bun for

he was none of those halfbmd fellows who are ashamed

to see thmr friends when they have" plund^ed and
betrayed them from which b^e and pitifrl temper
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xoaay monstrous crudlies have been transacted bj xni

who Have sometimes carried their modesly so £s(r as to t

murder or utter ruin of those against wkom their oc

sciences have suggested to them that they have committ

some small trespass, dther by the debauching a fsmm

wife or daughter, belying or betraying the^ friend hims€

or snme other such trifring instance. In our hero

was nothing not truly great : he could, without the lej

abashment, drink a bottle with the man who knew he h

the moment before picked his pocket; and, when he h
stript him of every thing he had, never dedred to do h
any furtheMnischief; for he carried good nature to tl

wonderful and uncommon "hei^t that he never did

single injury to man or woman by which he himself <

not expect to reap some advantage. He would of

indeed say that by the coniraty party men often mi

a bad bargain with the devil, and did his work
nothing.

Our hero found the captive Count, not basely lameut

Ms &te, nor abandoning himself to despair, but, with <

resignation, employing himself in preparing several pa

of cards for future exploits. The Count, Htde ^pect
that WUd had been the sole contriver of the misforti

wMch had befallen him, rose up and eagerly embra

him; and Wild returned Ms embrace with equal warn
They were no sooner seated than Wild took an occasi

from seeing the Cards lying on the table,- to inve

against gaming, and, with^an usual and MgMy c<

mends,ble freedom, after frrst exaggerating the dist

circumstances in which the Count was then invoh

imputed all Ms misfortunes to that cursed itch of pi

Tyhich, he said, he concluded had brought his prei

confinement upon him, and must unavoi^bly end in

destruction. The other,. with great alacrity, defen

his frivourite amusement (or rather employment), t
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having told his fiiend ihe great success he had after his

unluckily quitting the room, acquainted him with the

accident which followed, and which the reader, as well

as kbr Wild, hath had some mtimation of before
,
adding,

howeyer, one circumstance not hitherto mentioned, fnz
,

that he had deeded his money with the utmost braveiy,

and had dangerously wounded at least two of the three

men that had attacked him This behaviour Wild, who
not only knew the extreme readiness with which the

booty had been dehvered, but also the constant ftigidity

of the C!ount*s courage, highly applauded, and wished he

had been present to assist him The Count then pro-

ceeded to animadvert on the carelessness of the watch,

and the scandal it was to the laws that honest people

could not walk the streets m safely, and, after expa-

tiating some tune on that subject, he asked Mr Wild if

he ever saw so prodigious a run of luck (for so he chose

to call his wummg, though he knew Wild was well

acquainted with his having loaded dice m his pocket)

,

the other answered, it was mdeed prodigious, and almost

suf&cient to justify any person, who did not know him
better, in suspectmg his fair play No man, I beheve,

dares ciuls that m question, replied he No surely, says

Wild, you are wdl known to be a man of more honour;

but pray, Bir, contmued he, did the rascals rob you of

all? Every sbillmg, cnes the other, with an oath, they'

did not leave me a smgle stake

While they were thus discoursing, Mr* Snap, with a
gentleman who followed him, introduced Mr Bagshot

into the company It seems Mr Bagshot, immediately

after his separation ftom Mi Wild, returned to the

gaming-table, wh^, having trusted to fortune ftiat

treasure which he had procured by his industry, the

&thle8s goddess committed a breach qt trust, and sent

Mu Bagshot sway with as empty pockets as are to be
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found in any laced coat in the kmgdom. Now, as that

gentleman was walking to a certain reputable house or

shed in Covent-Garden market, he fortuned to meet with

Mr, Snap, who had just returned from conveying the

Count to his lodgings, and was then walking to anct fro

before the gaming-house door; for you are to know, my
good .reader, if you have never been a man of wit and
pleasure abouf town, that as the voracious pike lietb. snug

under some weed before the mouth of any of those little

streams which discharge themselves into a large river,

waiting for the small fry which issue thereout
;
so hourly

before the door or moutli of these gaming-houses doth

Mr. Snap, or some other gentleman of his occupation,

attend the issuing forth of the small fry of young gentle-

men, to whom they deliver little slips of parchment, con-

taining invitations of the said gentlemen to their houses,

together with one Mr. Jolm Doe®, a person whose com-

pany is in great request Mr. Snap, among many others

of these billets, happened to have one directed to Mr.

Bagshot, being at the suit or solicitation of one Mrs.

Anne Sample, Spinster, at whose house the said Bagshot

had lodged several months, and whence he had inad-

vertently departed without taking a formal Have, on

which account Mrs. Anne had taken this method of

peaking with him.

Mr. Snap’s house being now very full of good com-

pany, he was obliged to introduce Mr. Bagshot into the

Count’s apartment, it being, as he said, the only chamber

he had to hch ujg in. Mr. iV’ild no sooner saw his friend

than he ran eagerly to embrace him, and immediately

presented him to the Count, who received him with great

civility.

* This is a ficMHoas name which is put into erexy wnt ; for whvt

puxpose the lawyers best know.
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CHAPTEE XII

rurthei pmhuilan relahiig to Mm Tnluj^ ulinh perhaps

imp not jinathf srirpiisc ajter tlieforme) Ths dese)ip-‘

fion 01 a nog fne fjentlema)i And a dtahxjm htfaeoi

Wild and the County in which public mrtm just hiatal

at, icithf i&e

IiIr Snap had turned tbe key a very few minutes before

i ser\ ant of the family called Mr Bagshot out of the

loom, telling hnn there was a perbon below who desired

to speak uith him, and tbs wob no other than Miss

L i titui Snap, whose admirer Mi Bagshot had long been,

and in whose tender breast bs passion had laised a more

aidcnt dame than that xvbch an'v of hib iivals had been

able to laise Indeed she was so extremely fond of this

} outh, that she often confessed to her female confidantes,

if she could ever have listened to the thought of living

with any one man, Mi Bagshot was he. Nor was she

singular m tins mclmation, many other young ladies

being her rivals in this lover, who had all the gieat and
noble qiUdihcations necessary to form a true gallant, and
wbch nature is seldom so extremely bountiful as to

mdulge to any one person We will endeavoui, however,

to describe them all with as much exactness as possible.

He tv<u> then six feet high, had large calves, broad

shoulders, a ruddy complexion, with brown curl^ hair,

a modest assurance, and clSan Imen He had mdeed, it

most be confessed, some small deficiencies !o counter*

balance these heroic qualities, for he was the silhest

fellow m the world, could neither write nor read, nor had
he a smgle gram oi spark of honour, honesty^ or good*

nature, m bs whole composrtLonu

M soon as Mr Bagshothad quitted the room, the Count,
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taking Wild by tbe band, told bim be bad sometbing to

communicate to him of very great importance :
‘ I am

^ very well convinced/ said be, ‘ that Bagsbot is tbe

‘ person wbo robbed me/—Wild started with ^eat

amazement at this discovery, and answered with a most

serious countenance, ‘ I advise you to take care botr you
‘ cast any sucb redeciions on a man of Mr. Bagshot'snice
‘ honour

;
for I am certain be will not bear it.^ ^ D—n

‘ bis bonoiir/ quoth tbe emraged Count,/ nor can I bear
‘ being robbed

;
I will apply to a justice of the peace/

Wild replied with great indignation, ^ Since you dare
‘ entertain such a suspicion against my Mend, I , will

‘ henceforth disclaim all acquaintance with you. Mr.
‘ Bagsbot is a man of honour, and my friend, and conse-

‘ quently it is imposdble be should be guilty of a bad
* action/ He added much more to tbe same purpose,
which bad not tbe expected weight with tbe Count

;
for

tbe latter still seemed certain as to the person, and
resolute in applying for justice, which, be sai^ bethought

be owed to tbe public,, as well as to himself. Wild then

changed bis countenance into a kind of derision, and

spoke as follows :
^ Suppose it should be possi|jIe that

* Mr. Bagsbot bad, in a frolic (for I will call it no other),

‘ taken this method of borrowing your money, what will

^ you get by prosecuting him ? Not your money agmn

;

* for you bear be was stript at tbe gaming-table ;

'
(of

which Bagsbot bad, during their short confabulation

informed them) ^you will gpt then an opportunify of
* being* still more out of pocket by tbe prosecution.

‘ Another advantage you may promise yourself, is tbe
‘ being blown np at every gaming-house in town, for that
‘ 1 will assure you of; and then much good ta&y it do
‘ you to sitdown with tbe satisfaction of having discharged
‘ what it seems you owe tbe public. I ani ashamed of
^ my own discernment wbeu I mistook you for a great
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‘ man Would it not be better foi you to receive part

‘ (perhaps all) of your money by a wise conceal-

‘ ment^ foi however Mr. Bagshot may be now, if

‘ he. hath really played this froho with you, you may
‘ believe he will play it with others, and when he is in

^ cash you may depend on a restoration
,

the law will

^ be always m your power, and that is the last remedy
^ which a brave or a wise man would resoit to Leave
^ the affair therefore to me, 1 will examine Bagshot, and
^ if I find he hath played you this tnck, I will engage
* my own honoui, you shall m the end be no loser ’ The
Count answered ‘ If I were sure to be no loser, Mr
‘ Wild, I apprehend you have a better opinion of my
* understanding than to imagine I would prosecute a
^ gentleman for the sake of the public These aie foolish

‘ woids of couTbC, which we learn a iidiculous habit of
^ speaking, and will often break from us without any
^ design or meaning I assure you, all I desire is a re-

‘ imbursement, and if I can by your means obtain that,

‘ the public may *

concluding with a phrase too coarse

to be inserted in a history of this kind

Thev were now informed that dmner was ready, and
the company assembled below stairs, whither the reader

may, if he please, attend these gentlemen

There sat down at the table Mr Snap, and the two
Miss Snaps, his daughters, Mr Wild the eldei, Mr Wild
the younger, the Count,*Mr Bagshot, anda grave gentle-

man, who hadrformerly haj^ the honour of canymg aims
in a regiment of foot, and who was now engaged in the

ofSce perhaps a more profitable one) of assisting or

fbllowmg Hr. Snap m execution of the laws of his

country.

Nothing very remarkable passed at dinner—The con-

Poor
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versation (as is usual in polite company) rolled cMefiy on
what they were then eating, and what they had lately

eaten. In this the military gentleman, who had served

in Ireland, gave them a very particular account of a new
manner of roasting potatoes, and others gave an account

of other dishes. In short, an indifferent by-stander Would
have concluded^ from their discourse that they had all

come into this world for no other purpose than to fillth^r

bellies
;
and indeed, if this was not the chief, it is probable

it was the most innocent design nature had in their

formation.

As soon as the disk was removed, and the ladies retired,

the Count proposed a game at hazard, which was imme-
diately assented to by the whole company, and the dice

being immediately brought in, the Count took up the box,

and demanded who would set him : to which no one

made any aaiswer, imagining perhaps the Counts pockets

to be more empty than they were; for in reality, that

gentleman (notwithstanding what he had heartily

swore to Mr. Wild) had, since his arrival at hir. Snap's,

conveyed a piece of plate to pawn, by which means he had

furnished himself with ten guineas. The Count, there-

fore, perceiving this backwardness in his fdendS, and

probably somewhat guessing at the cause of it, took the

said guineas out of his pocket, and threw themm the table

;

when lo
!
(such is the force of example) all thereat began

to produce their funds, and immediately, a considerahle

sum glittering in their eyes, the game began.
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CHAPTER xni

A chapter of iohtdi loe are extremely vam^ and whvA

mdM toe look on as our (Aef dceuvre^ cantatnmg a

toonderjul story cmcernmg ^ devd^ and as mce a

scene of honmur as ever happened

Mt reader, I believe, even if be be a gamester, would

not tlmnfe me toan exact relationof every man’ssuccess

,

let li snlBice then that they played till the whole money
vanished from the table—l^ether the devil himself

carried it away, as some suspected, I will not determine

,

but very anrpnsmg it was that evexy person piotested

he had lost, nor could any one guess who, unless the d&otl

had won
But though very probable it is that tbs arch dend

had some share m the booly
, it is hhely he had not all

,

Hr Begshot bemg hnagmed to be a considerable winner,

notwithstanding |us assertions to the contraxy
,
for he was

seen by several to convey money often into bs pocket

,

and rri^t is still a htde stronger presumption is, ^t the

grave gentleman, whom we have mbtioned to have
served his country m two honourable capacities, not being

wilhng to trust alone to the evidence of his eyes, had
frequently dived mto the said Bagshot’s pocket, whence
(as he teDs us m the apology for bs life afterwa^ pub-
lished^), though he nuglit extract- a few pieces, he was
very sensible he had many bdbmd— gentleman

had long indulged bs cunosity m this way before Mr

* Not m a book ly is umtatios of somsioiber aneb pexsosi^ but

m the Qrdmaxy’s aoooimtf wbere all the ipoltyies {or tbs btoli of

rogaes asd wboxei^ bub bave bees pabbahed -witHin tbeae twesty yeara^

ibcald bare been isaerted
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Bagshot, in the heat of gaming, had
,
perceived him : but,

as Bagshot was now leaving off play, he discovered this

ingenious feat of dexterity
;
upon wMch, leapii^ up from

his chair in violent passion, he cried out, ‘ I thought I
‘ had been among gentlemen, and men of honour, but
‘ d—^n me, I find we have a pickpocket in company/ The
scandalous sound of this word extremely alarmed the

whole board, nor did they all shew less surprise than the

Cm— (•^hose not sitfing of late is much lamented)

^ould express at hearing there was an Atheist in the

room
5
hut it. more particularly affected the gentleman at

whomit was levelled, though it was not addressed to him.

He likewise started from his chair, and, with a fierce

countenance and accent, said, t Bo you mean me D—

n

* your eyes, you are a rascal and a scoundrel/ Those

words would have been immediately succeeded by blows,

had not the company interposed, and with strong arm
withheld the two antagonists from each other. It was
however a long time before .they could he prevailed on

to sit down; which being at last happily brought about,

Mr. Wild the elder, who was.a weii-di^osed old man,
advised them to shake hands and be Hends; but the

gentleman, who had receiv^ the first afficont, absolutely

refused, it, and swore, He wmdi horn fiUlavKi^9 hhod.

Mr. Snap highly applauded the rm^lufion, imd afiSrmed

that .the a&ont was by no means p be put up by any
who bore ihe.name of a gentleman, and that,' i^ess

friend resisted it properly, ^e would never execute

another l^axxant in his company; that he had always

looked uponliim as a man of honour, and doubted not

but he would prote himself, so
;
and that,, if it was liis

own case, nothing'should pmuade him to put up with such'

ana£&ont without proper satisfaction. The Count likewise

jgpoke on the same* ride, and the parties Ihemsrives mni-

tered several, short sentences, purporting thrir intentiona
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At last^ Mr Wild, our hero, naing slowly from his seat, and
having fixed the attention of all present, began as follows
* I have heard with mfinite pleasuie every thmg which
^ the two gentlemen who spoke last have said wilh rela-

‘ tion to honour, nor can any man possibly entertain a
* higher and nobler sense of that word, nor a greatei

* esteem of its inestunahle value, than myself If we
‘ have no name to express it by in our (lant Dictionary,
^ it were well to be wished we had It is indeed the
^ essential quality of a gentleman, and which no man
‘ who ever was great m the field, or on the road (as others
* express it), can possibly be without But alas I gentle-
* men, what pity is it, that a word of such sovereign use
‘ and virtue «»hould have so uncertain and various an
^ apphcafron tliat scarce two people mean fixe same thmg
‘ by it? Do not some by honour mean good-nature and
‘ humanity, which weak minds call virtues ? How then ^

‘ Must we deny it to the great, the brave, the noble
,
to the

‘ sackera of towns, the plunderers ofprovinces, and ihe con-

* querors-of kmgdoins ’ Were not these men of honoua ?
^ and yet they scorn those pitiful quabtie«i I have men-
‘ tioned Again, soine few (or I am mistaken) include the
* idea^f honesty in their honour And shall we then
^ say that no man who withholds from another what law,
* or ]u§tice perhaps, calls his own, or who greatly and
‘bol^y depnves him of such property, is a man of
‘ honour? Heaven forbid I should say so in this, or,
‘ indeed, in any other good company Is honour truth’
' No, It IS not m the he’s |oiug hxm, us, but m its coming
‘ to us, our honour is mjured Doth it then consist in
* what the vulgar call cardinal virtues? It would bo an
‘ ajBfront to your understandings to suppose, it, since we
* see every day s6 many men of honour without any In
* what then doth the word honour consist ? Why in itself

Malone A man of honour is he that is called a man of
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‘ honour
;
and while he is so called he so remains, and no

^ longer. Think not any thing a man commits can forfeit

*
his honom*. Look abroad into the world, the Peio while

‘ he flourishes is a man of honour
;
when in gaol, at the

* bar, or the tree, he is so no longer. And why is this

^ distinction ? Not firom his actions
;
for those are often as

* well known in his flourishing estate as they are after-

‘ wards
;
but because men, I mean those of his own party,

‘ or gang, call him a man of honour in the former, and
‘ cease to call him so in the latter condition. Let us see

‘ then; "how hath Mr. Bagshot injured the gentleman's

‘ honour? Why, he hath called him a pickpocket; aud
‘ that, probably, by a severe construction, and a long
‘ round about way of reasoning, may seem a little to
^ derogate from his honour, if considered in a very nice

‘ sense. Admitting it, therefore, for argument’s sake, to

‘ be some small imputation on his honour, let J^lr. Bagshot

‘ give him satisfaction ; let him doubly and triply repair*

‘ this oblique injury by directly asserting that he believes

‘ he. is a man of honour.' The gentleman answered, he

was content to refer it to Mr. Wild, and whatever satis-

faction he thought sufficient he would accept. Let him
give me my money again first, said Bagshot, and^then I

will call him a man of honour with all my heart. The
gentleman then protested he had not any, which Snap

seconded, declaring he had his eyes on him all the

while; but Bagshot remsdned sfill unsatisfied, till Wild,

rapping out a hearty oath, swore he had not taken a

single farthing, adding, that whoever asseiiied the con-

trary gave Bim the lie, and he would resent it And
now, such was the ascendancy of this Great man, that

Bagshot immediately acquiesced, and performed the cere-

monies required: and thus, by the exquisite address of

our he^o, this quarrel, which had so fatal an aspect, and

which between two persons so extremely jealous of their
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honour would most certamlj have produced very dreadful

consequences, was happily concluded

Mr Wild was mdeed a little interested m this affair,

as he himself had set the gentleman to work, and had

received the greatest part of the booty and as to Mr
Snap’s deposition in his favour, it was the usual height

to which the ardour of that worthy person’s friendship

too frequently humed him It was his constant mamm,
that he was a jatiful fdlow who would stick at a little

for h^ friend

GHAPTEE XIV

In toktok^ history ofoseatkess is continued^

Mattebs being thus reconciled, and the gammg over,

from reasons before hmted, the company proceeded to

drink about with the utmost cheerfulness and friendship

,

dimkmg healths, Aakmg hands, and professing the most

perfect ^^ection for each other All which were not

in the least intemqited by some designs which they then

agitated m their mmds, and which they intended to

execute as soon as the liquor had prevaded over some

of iheur understandmgs Bagshot and the gentleman

mtended to rob each other, ib Snap and Mr Wdd the

elder meditating what othei; creditors they could find out

to chaige the gentleman then m custody with^ the Count
hoping to renew the play, and Wild our Wo laying

a design to put Bagshot out of the way, or, as the vulgar

express It, to hang him with the first oppoftunity But
none of these great dedgns could at present be put m

18 a oa&i woid for pMc^tuy
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execution, for Snap being soon after summoned
abroad on business of great moment, which required like-

wise the assistance of Mr. Wild the elder, and his other

fiiend, and as he did not care to trust to the nimbleness

of the Count’s heels, of which he had akeady had some

experience, he declared he must loch up for that evening.

Hete, reader, jf thou
j
pleasest, as we are in no great

haste, we will stop and make a simile. As when their

lap is finished, the cautious huntsman to their kennel

gathers the nimble-footed hounds; they with lank ears

and tails slouch sullenly on, whilst he with his whippers-

in follow close to their heels, regardless of their dogged

humour, till having seen them safe within the door, be

turns the key, and then retires to whatever business or

pleasure calls him thence : so, with lowring countenance,

and reluctant steps, moimted the Count and Bagshot to

their chamber, or rather kennel, whither they were

attended by Snap, and those who followed him, and

where Snap having seen them deposited, very con-

tentedly locked the door and departed. And now, reader,

we will, in imitation of the truly laudable custom of

the world, leave these our good friends to delivei^them-

selves as they can, and pursue the thriving fortunes of

Wild our hero, who with that great aversion to satis-

faction, and content, which is inseparably mcident to

great minds, began to enlarge his views with his pros--

perity: for tMs restless amiable disposition, this noble,

avidity which increases with Reding, is the first prin-

ciple or "constituent quality of these our great men
; to

whom, in their passage on to greatness, it happens as

to a traveller over the Alps, or, if this be a too frar-

fetched simile, to one who. travels westward over the

hills near Bath, where the simile was indeed made. He
sees not the epd of his journey at once; but passing on

from scheme to scheme, and from hill to hill, with nobl&

VOL. I



constancy, resolving still to attain the summit on which

he hath fixed his eye, however dirty the roads may be

through which he stiiiggles, he at length ainves

at some vile inn, where he finds no kind of enteitam-^

ment noi con\eniency foi repose I fitnoy, leader, if

thou hast e\er travelled m these roads, one pait of my
simile IS sufficiently appaient (and indeed, m all these

Illustrations, one side is generally much more apparent

than the othei)
,
but, believe me, if the other doth not

so evidently appear to thy satisfaction, it is fix>m no other

reason than because thou art unacquainted with these

Great Men, and hast not had stfficient instruction,

leisure, or opportunity, to consider what happens to

those who pursue what is generally understood by
Gbeatness foi surely, if thou hadst animadverted not

only on the many perils to which Great Men are daily

liable while they are m their progress, but hadst dis-

cerned, as It were through a zmcroscope (for it is invisible

to the naked eye), that diminutive speck of happiness

which they attam even in the consummation of their

wishes, thou wouldst lament with me the unhappy fate

of these Great Men, on whom nature hath set so supenor

a mark, that the rest of mankmd are bom for their

use and emolument only, and be apt to cry out, * It is

* p-ty that THOSE, for whose pleasure and piofit mankuid
‘ are to labour and sweat, to be hacked and hewed, to be
* pillaged, plundered, and every way destroyed, should
^ reap so little advantage from all the miseiies fhey
* occasion to others * For my pait, I own njyseff of ihat

humble kmd of mortals, who consider fhemselves boin

for the behoof of some great man or ofiier, and, could

I hdiold his happiness carved out of the laboui and rum
of a thousand such reptiles as mysdf, I might with satis-

faction exclaim, Sic^ sic jitvat, but when 1 behold one
Great Man starving with hunger, and fi^eemg with cold,
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in the midst o£ fifty thousand who are suffering the same

evils for his diversion
;
when I see another, whose mind is

a more abject slave to his own greatness, and is more
tortured and racked by it than 'those of all his vassals;

lastly, when I consider whole nations rooted out only to

bring tears into the eyes of a Great Man, not indeed

because he hath extirpated so many, but because he had
no more nations to extirpate, then truly I am almost

inclined to wish that nature had spared us this her

Masterpiece, and that no great Man had ever been

bom into the world.

But to proceed with our history, which will, we hope,

produce much better lessons, and more instrudive than

any we. can preach: Wild was no sooner retired to a
night cellar than he began to refiect on the sweets he had

that day enjoyed from the labours of others, viz, h^t, ftom
Mr. Bagshot, who had for his use robbed the Count

;
and,

secondly, from the gentleman, who for the same good

purpose had picked the pocket of Bagshot He then pro--

ceeded to reason thus with himself i ‘ The art of policy is

^ the art of multiplication
;
the degrees of gi^tness being

‘ constituted by those two little words More and^ Less,

‘ Mankind are first properly to be considered imder. two

^ grand dividons, those that use their own hands, and
^ tiiose who employ tHe hands of others. The former are

‘ the base and rabble
;
the latter, the genteel part of the

‘ creation. The mercantile part of the world, therefore,

\ wisely use. the term emj^lc^mg handk., and justly prefer

each. otW they employ more or fewer; for &us one
* merchant says he is greater than another because he
* employs more hands. And now indeed the merchant
‘ should seem to challenge some .character of greatness

‘ did we not necessarily come to a second division,

‘ Of &os6 who employ hands for the use of the com-

> munity in ^hich they live, and of ' those who employ
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^ hands merely for their own use, without any re^d to

‘ the benefit of society Of the former sort are the

^ yeoman, the manufacturer, the merchant, and perhaps
‘ the gentleman The first of these bemg to manure and
^ cultivate his natiye soil, and to employ hands to produce
‘ the fruits of the earth The second bemg to improve
^ them by employmg hands likewise, and to produce from
^ them those useful commodities which serve as well for

^ the convemences as necessaries of life The fiurd is

‘ to employ hands for the exportation of the redundance
‘ of our own commodities, and to exdhange them with the

‘ redundances of foreign nations, that tiius every soil and
* every climate may enjoy the frmts of the whole earth
‘ The gentleman is, by employmg hands likewise, to
‘ embeUish his country with the improvement of arts

^ and sciences, with the makmg and executing good
* and wholesome laws for the pres^ation of property,

and the distnbution of justice, and m several other
‘ manners to be useful to society Now we come to
‘ the second part of this division, vtz Of those who
* employ hands for their own use only and this is that
^ nobl<^ and great part, who are generally distmgm^ed
^ into Ckmguerors^ ahsohtle Prmces^ Statement and Pngs *
^ Now all these differ from eadb other m greatness only,
^ th^ employ more ox fewer hands And Alexander the
^ Ghreat was only grexOer than a oaptam of one of the Tar-
^ tanan or Arabm hordes, as he was at frie head of a
^ larger number In wha^ then is a single Png inferior to

^ any other great Man, but because he employs' his own
^ hands only

,
for he is not on that account to be levelled

^ with the base and vulgar, because he employs his hands
^ for hiB own use only Now, suppose ai^ had as many
^ tools as any prune minister ever had, would he not

Tbevw
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‘ be as great as aay prime minister whatsoever ? Un-
‘ doubtedly he wonld. What then have I to do in the

‘ pursuit of greatness, but to procure a gang, and to make
‘ the use of this gang centre in myself. Ibis gang shall

‘ rob for me only, receiving very moderate rewards for

‘ their actions
;
out of this gang I will prefer to my favour

‘ the boldest and most iniquitous (as the vulgar express

^ it)
;
the rest I will, from time to time, as I see occasion,

‘ transport ^and hang at my pleasure
5
and thus (which I

^ take to be the highest excellence of a Pn^) convert those

‘ laws which are made for the benefit and protection of
‘ society to my single use/

Having thus preconceived his scheme, he saw nothing

wanting to put it in immediate execution but that which

is indeed the beginning as well as the end of all human
devices: I mean money.—^Qf which commodity he was
possessed of no more than sixty-five guineas, being all that

remained from the double benefits he had made of Bag-

shot, and which did not seem sufBlcient to furnish his

house, and every other convenience necessary for so grand

an undertaking. He resolved therefore to go immediately

to the gaming-house, which was then sitting, not so much
with an intention of trusting to fortune as to play t^e surer

card of attacking the winner in his way home. On his

arrival, however, he thought he might as well try his

'success at the dice, and' reserve the other resource as his

last 'expedient. He accordingly sat down to play; and

as fortune, no more than others of her sex, is observed to

distribute her favours with strict regard to great mental

endowments, so our hero lost every farthing in his pocket.

This loss however he 'bore with great constancy of mind,

and with a great composure of aspect. To say truth, he

contidered tbe money as only lent for a short time, or

rather indeed as* deposited with a banker. He then re-

solved to have immediate recourse to his surer stratagem

;
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and casting lus eyes round the room, he soon perceived a
gentleman sitting m a disconsolate posture, who seemed a
proper instrument or tool for his purpose In short (to be
as concise as possible m these least shining parts of our

historjf), Wild accosted this man, sounded him, found him
fit to execute, pioposed the matter, leceived a leady assent,

and ha\ing fixed on the person who seemed that evenmg
the gieatest favourite of fortune, they posted themselves m
the most proper place to surprise the enemy as he was
retong to his quarters, where he was soon attacked, sub-

dued, and plundered, but indeed of no considerable

booty
,
for it seems this gentleman played on a common

stock, and had deposited his winnings at the scene of

action,, nor had he any moie than two shillings m his

pocket when he was attacked

This was so cruel a disappomtment to Wild, and so

sensibly affects us, as no doubt it will the leader
,
that,

as it must disqualify us both from proceeding any farther

at present, we will now take a htde breath
,
and, theie-

fore, we shall here dose this book
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CHAPTER I.

Chara<sters of silly people, with the proper uses for vMck
' meh are designed.

One reason why we chose to end our first boc^ as we
did, with the last chapter, was, that we are now obliged

to produce two characters of a^ stamp entirely dlfPerent

from what we have hitherto dealt in. These persons are

of that pitiftil order of naortals, who are in contempt

called Good-natured; being indeed sent into the world

by nature with
. the same design with which men put

little fidx into a pike-pond, in order to be devoured by
that voracious water-hero.

But to. proceed with our history. Wild havh^ shared

the booty in much the same manner as before, i, c. taken

three-fourths ofdt, amounting td eighteen-pence, was now
retiring to rest, in Uo very happy mood, when by accident
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he met wiih a young fellow who had formerly been his

companion, and mdeed intimate fnend, at school Tt hath

been thought that fiiendship is usually nuised by smuli-

tude of manners, but the contrary had been the case

between these lads for, wheieas Wild was rapacious and
mtrepid, the other had always more regard for his skm
than his money, Wild theicfore had very generously

compassionated this defect in his schooUfellow, and had

brought him ojBP from many scrapes, into most of which he

had first drawn him, by taking tihie fault and whipping to

himself He had always indeed been well paid on such

occasions
,
but there are a sort of people, who, together

with the best of the bargain, will be sure to have the

obligation too on their side
,
so it had happened here for

this poor lad had considered himselfm the highest degree

obliged to Mr Wild, and had contracted a very great

esteem and fhendship for him
,
the traces of whi(£, an

absence of many years had not m the least effaebd m his

mind. He no sooner knew Wild, therefore, than he

accosted him m the most fi*iendly manner, and mvited

him home with him to breakfast (it bemg now near mne
m the morning), which invitation our hero with no great

difficull^ consented to This young man, who was about

Wild’s age, had some time be&re set up m the trade of a

jeweller, m the materials or stock for which he had laid

out the greatest part of a little fortune, and had married a
very agreeable woman for love, by whom he then had
two d^dren As our reader is to be more acquainted

widi this person it may ndc Ibe improper to open some-

what of his character, especially as it will serve as a kmd
of foil to the noble and great disposition of our hero, and
as the one seems sent into this world as aproper object on
which the talents of the other were to be displayed with a
proper and just success.

]iSr. Thomas Heart&ee then (for that was his name) was
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of an honest and open disposition. He was of that sort of

men, whom experience only, and not their own natures,

must inform, that there are such things as deceit and
h3rpocrisy in the world

;
and who, consequently, are not

at five and twenty so difficult to be imposed upon as the *

oldest and most subtle, He was possessed of several

great weaknesses of mind
;
being good-natured, inendly,

and generous to a great excess. He had indeed too little

regard to common justice, for he had forgiven some debts

to his acquaintance, only because they could not pay him

;

and had entrusted a bankrupt on his setting up a second

time, from having been convinced, that he had dealt in

his bankruptcy with a fair and honest heart, and „that he

had broke through misfortune only, and not from neglect

or imposture. He was withal so silly a fellow, that he

never took the least advantage of the ignorance of his

customers, and contented himself with very moderate

gains on his goods
;
which he was the better enabled to

do, notwithstandmg his generosity, because his life was
extremely temperate, his expenses being solely confined

to the cheerful entertainment of his friends at home, and
now and then a moderate glass of wine, in which he in-

dulged himself in the company of his wife, who, %ith an

agreeable person, was a mean-spirited, poor, domestic,

low-bred animal, who confined herself mostly to the care

of her family, placed her happiness in her husband and

her children j'followed no expensive fashions or diversions,

and ihdeed rarely went abroad, unless to return the visits

of a few plain neighbours, and twice a year afforded her-

self, in company wifib. her husband, the diversion of a

play, where she never sat in a higher place than the pit

To this silly woman did this silly fdlow introduce the

Qeeat Wilo, informing her at the same time of their

school acquaintance, and the many obHgations he had re-

ceived from him. This- simple woman no sooner heard
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her husband had been obbged to her guest than her eyes

sparkled on him with a benevolence, which is an emana-
tion fiom the heait, and ofwhich great and noble minds,

whose hearts never swell but with an injuiy, can have no
very adequate idea, it is therefore no wonder that our

hero shoidd misconstrue, as he did, the poor, mnocent
and simple affection of Mrs Heartfree towaids her

husband’s ffiend, for that great and generous passion,

which fires the eyes of a modem heroine, when the

colonel IS so kmd as to indulge his cily cieditor with pai-

taking of his table to day, and of his bed to-morrow

Wild therefore instantly returned the compliment, as

he understood it, with his eyes, and presently after

bestowed many encomiums on her beauty, with which

perhaps she, who was a woman, though a good one, and

mis-appiehended the design, was not displeased any more
than the husband

When breakfast was ended, and the wife retired to her

household affairs, Wild, who had a quick discernment

into the weaknesses of men, and who, besides the know-
ledge of his good (or foolish) disposition when a boy, had
now discovered several sparks of goodness, friendship,

and g^erosity in his friend, began to discourse over the

accidenti^ which had happened in their childhood, and

took frequent occasions of remmdmg him of those favours

which we have before mentioned bis having conferred on
ham ,

he then proceeded to the most vehement professions

of friendship, and to the most ardent expressions of joy
in this renewal of their Scquamtance. He at last told

him, with great seemitig pleasure that hebeBeved he had
an opportunity of serving him by tihe recommendation of

a genffeman to his eustom, who was then on the brink of

mamage, * And, if he be not already engaged, I will,'

says he, ^ endeavour to pievad on him to furnish his lady
* with jewels at your shop/
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Heartfree was not backward in thanks to oar hero,

and, after many earnest solicitations to dinner, which
were refused, they parted for the first time.

But here, as it occurs to our memory that our readers

may be surprised (an accident which sometimes happens

in histories of this kind)' how kir. Wild the elder in his

present Capacity, should have been able to maiintain his

son at a reputable sOhool, as this appears to have been, it

may be necessary to inform him, that Mr. Wild himself

was then a tradesman in good business ; but, by misfor-

tunes in the world, to wit, extravagance and gaming, he
had reduced himself to that honourable occupation which

we have formerly nientioned.

Having cleared tip this doubt, we will now pursue our

hero, who forthwith repaired to the Count, and, h&ymg
first settled preliminary articles concerning distributions,

he acquainted him with the scheme which he had formed

against Heartfree
;
and, after consulting proper methods

to put it in execution, they began to concert measures for

the enlargement of the Count; on which the first, and

indeed oidy point to be conadered, was to raise money,

not to pay his debts, for that would have required an im-

mense sum, and was contrary to his inclina^n dP inten-

tion, but to procure him bml ; for, as to his escape, Mr.

Snap had taken such precautions -that it appeacred abso-

lutely impossible.
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CHAPTER n

Great ea^mples of Gbeatnbss in Wildj siewn as loell ly

his hehomoiir to Bagshoi^ asm a scheme hsd^ first to im-

pose on Hearses by means of iSts County and to

cheat {he Oowni of the booty

Wild imdertook, tkerefore, to extract some money from

Ba^ot^ who, notwithstanding the depredations made on

him, had earned off a pretty considerable booty fiom

their engagement at dice the preceding day He found

Mr Bagshot in expectation of his bail, and, with a coun-

tenance full of concern, which he could at any time, with

wonderful art, put on, told him, that all was discovered

,

that the Count knew him, and mtended to prosecute him

for the robbery, had not I exerted (said he) my utmost

mterest, and with gieat difficulty prevailed on him m case

you refund the money—^‘Refund the moneyT cned

Bagshot, ‘ that is m your power foi you know what an
‘ mconsiderable part of it fell to my shaie ^ ‘How t* re-

plied Y^d, ‘ IS tl^ your gratitude to me for savmg your
‘ life? For your own conscience must convince you of

‘ your guilt, and with how much certamiy the gentleman
‘ can give evidence f^ainst you’ ‘Marry come up,’ quoth

Bagshot, ‘ I believe my life alone will not be m danger
‘ I know those who are as guilly as myself Do you tell

^ me of conscience -‘yes, sirrah t
’ answered pur hero,

takmg him by Ihe collar, ‘ and, smee you threaten

‘ me, I will shew you the difference between commitog a
‘ lobbery and conniving at it, which is all I can chaige
‘ myselfwith I own mdeed I suspected, when you shewed
‘ me a sum of money, that you had not come honestly by
‘ It

’
‘ How/ says BagAot, frightened out of one half of

h& wits, and omaaed out of the other, ‘ can you deny ?
’
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t—Yes, you rascal/ answered Wild, ‘ I do deny every-
‘ thing, and do you find a witness to prove it

;
and, to

.

* shew how little apprehensions I have of your power to

‘ hurt me, I will have you apprehended this moment/

—

At which words he offered to break from hiin; but

Bagshot laid hold of his skirts, and, with an altered tone

and manner, begged him not to be so impatient. .
* Re-

‘ fund then, ahrah,* cries Wild, ‘ and perhaps I may take

‘ pity on you/—‘ What must I refund ?
' answered

Bagshot. ‘ Every farthing in your pocket,' replied Wild;
‘ then I may have some compassion on you, and not only
‘ save your life, but, out of an excess of generosity, may
‘ return you something.' At which words Bagshot seem-

ing to hesitate. Wild pretended to make to the door, and
rapt out an oath of .vengeance with so violent an
emphasis, that his Mend no longer presumed to balance,

but suffered Wild to search his pockets, and draw forth

all he found, to the amount of twenly-one guineas and a

half, which last piece our generous hero returned him
again

;
telling him, he might now sleep secure, but ad-

vised him for the future never to threaten his Mends.

Thus did our hero execute the greatest exploj^ with

the utmost ease imaginable, by means of those transcen-

dent qualities which nature had indulged him with, a

bold heart, a thundejdng voice, and a steady countenance.

Wild now returned to the Count, and informed him
that he had got ten guineas of Bagshot; for,’ with great

and commendable prudence, Ije sunk the other eleven

into his owq pocket
;
and told him with that money he

would procure him bail, which he affer prevailed on his

father, and another gentleman of the same occupafion, to

become, for two guineas each
;
so that he made lawM

prize of six more, making Bagshot debtor for the whole

ten; for such were his great abilities^ and so vast the

compass of his understanding, that he never made any
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bargain without over-reaching (or, m the vulgar phiase,

cheating) the person with whom he dealt

The Count bemg, by these means, enlarged, the hist

thmg they did, m order to procure credit f5pom tradesmen,

was the taking a handsome house ready famished m one

of the new streets
,
m which, as soon as the Count was

settled, they proceeded to furnish him with servants and

equipage, and all the %rmgnia of a large estate proper to

impose on pool Hearth^ee These bemg ill obtained,

Wdd made a second visit to his friend, and with much joy
in his countenance acquainted him that he had succeeded

m his endeavours, and that the gentleman had piomised

to deal with him for the jewels whidbi he mtended to

present his bnde, and which were designed to be very

splendid and costly, he therefore appomted him to go to

the Count the next morning, and cany with him a set of

the nchest-and most beauti^ jewels he had, givmg him
at the same time some hints of the Count’s ignorance of

that commodity, and that he might extort what pnee of

him he pleas^, but Heartfree told him, not without

some disdain, that he scorned to take any such advan-

tage
,
and, after expressing much gratitude to his friend

for his recommendationi he promised to carry the lewels

at the hour, and to the place appointed

1 sm sensible that the reader, if he hath but the least

notion of Qreatness, must have such h contempt for the

exMme folly of this fellow, that he will be very little

concerned at any misfortunes which may be&l him m
the sequel, for, to have no suspicion that an old school-

fellow, with whom he had, in his tenderest years, con-

tracted a friendship, and who, on 4he accidents renewing

of their acqnamtance, bad professed the most passionate

regard for bm, should be very ready to impose on lain,

m i&oit, to conceive that a friend should, of his own
accord, without any view to his own interest, ^deavour
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to do him a service, must argue such weakness of mind,

such ignorance of the world, and such an artless, simple,

undesigning heart, as must render the person possessed of

it the lowest creature, and the properest object of con-

tempt imaginable, in the eyes of every man of under-

standing and discernment.

Wild remembered that his friend Heartfree's faults

were rather in his heart than in his head
;

that though

he was so mean a fellow that he was never capable of

laying a design to injure any human creature, yet was

he by no means a fool, nor liable to any gross imposi-

tion, unless where his heart betrayed him. He therefore

instructed the Count to take only one of his jewels at

the first interview, and to reject the rest as not fine

enough, and order him to provide some richer. He
said, this management would prevent Heartfree from

expecting ready-money for the jewel he brought with

him, which the Count was presently to dispose of, and

by means of that money, and his great abilities at cards

and dice, to get together as large a sum as possible,

which he was to pay down to Heartfiree, at the deliveiy

of the set of jewels, who would' be thus voideof all

manner of suspicipn, and would not fail to give him

credit for the residue.

By this contrivance it will appear in tbe 'sequel that

Wild did not ‘only propose to make the imposition on

Heartfiree, who was (hitherto) void of all suspicion,

more certain; but to rob tl» Count himself of this

sum. This double method of cheating the very tools

who are our instruments to cheat others, is the super-

lative degree of greatness, and is probably, as far as

any spirit crusted over with clay can carry it, falling

very little short of Diabolism itself.

This method was immediately put in execution, and

the Count, the first day, took only a angle brilliant,
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wortJi about three hundred pounds, and ordered a neck-

lace, earrings, and solitaire, of the value of three

thousand more, to prepared by that day sevenmght

Kiis- interval was employed by Wild m prosecuting

his scheme of raismg a gang, in which he met ‘with

such success, that within a few days he had levied

several bold and lesolute fellows, fit for any enterprise,

how dangerous or great soever

We have before remarked, that the truest mark of

Gkeatness is msatiability Wild had covenanted with

the Count to receive three-fourths of the booty, and
had, at the same time, covenanted with himself to

secure the othei fourth part likewise, for which he had
formed a very great and noble design

,
but he now saw

with concern, that sum which was to be received in

hand by Heartfree, m danger of being absolutely lost

In order therefore to possess himself of that likewise,

he contrived that the jewels should be brought m the

afternoon, and that Heartfiee should be detamed before

the Ck)unt could see him
,
so that the night should ovei-

take him in his return, when two of his gang were
ordered to attack and plunder him

CHAPTEE in

Oantammg scenes of sofir£sSy Ivoc^ and clU m &e
GBEAT Styh

The Count had dn^osed of his jewel for its full value,

and this he had, by dextenly, raised to a thousand
pounds, this sum therefore he paid down to Heart&ee,
piaomising him the rest tnthui a montL Bas house, his
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equipage, his appearance, but, above all, a certain plau-

sibility in his voice and behaviour would have deceived

any, but one whose great and wise heart had dictated to

him something within, which would have secured him

firom any danger of imposition from without. Heartfree

therefore did not in the least scruple giving him credit •

but as he had in reality procured those jewels of another,

his own little stock not being able to furnish any thing

so valuable, lie begged the Count would be so kind to

give his note for the money, payable at tlie time he

mentioned; which that gentleman did not in the least

scruple : so he paid him the thousand pounds in specie,

and gave his note for two thousand eight hundred

pounds more to Heartfree, who burnt with gratitude to

Wild for the noble customer he had recommended to

him*

As soon as Heartfi:ee was departed. Wild, who waited

in another room, came in, and received the casket from

the Count; it having been agreed between them, that

this should be deposited in bis hands, as he was the

original contriver of the scheme, and was to have the

largest share. Wild having received the casket, offered

to meet the Count late that evening to come to a

division; but such was the latter’s confideuce in the

honour of our hero, that, he said, if it was any incon-

venience to him, the next morning would do altogether

as well. This was more agreeable to Wild, and accord-

ingly an appointment being made for that piu*pose, he

set out in* hasj^e to pursue Heartfree to die place where

the two gendemen were ordered to meet and attack

him.—Those gentlemen, with noble resolution, executed

their purpose
;

they attacked and spoiled the enemy of

the whole sum he had received from the Count.

As soon as the engagement was over, and Heartfrc<i

left sprawling on the ground, our hero, who wdscly

VOL. i K
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decided tiusting the booty lu his fiends’ hands, though

he had good expenence of their honour, made off after

the conquerors at length they bemg all at a place of

safely, Wdd, according to a pievious agreement, received

mne-tenths of the booty, the subordinate heroes did

mdeed profess some little unmlhngness (perhaps more
than was stnctly consistent with honour) to perform their

contract, but Wild, partly by argument, but more by
oaths and threatnmgs, prevailed with them to fulfil their

promise

Our hero having thus, with wonderful address,

brought this great and glorious action to a happy

conclusion, resolved to reiax his mmd after his fiihgue,

in the conversation of the &ir He therefore set

forwards to his lovely Lsetitia, but, in his way, acci-

dentally met with a young lady of his acquaintance,

Miss Molly Straddle, who was takmg the air m Bndge’s-

street Miss MoUyseemg Mr Wild, stopped him, and

with a familiarity peculiar to a gent^ town education,

tapped or rather slapped him on the back, and asked

him to treat her with a pmt of wme, at a neighbouimg

taveir The hero, thoii^h he loved the chaste Laatitia

with excessive tenderness, was not of that low snivelmg

breed of mortals, who, as it is genmdly expressed, Ue

&mselves to a wcmada ajoron strwgs, m a word, who
are iamted with that mean, base* low vice or virtue

^ It IS called, of constancy; therefiire he immediately

consented and attended her to a tavern &mous for

excellent^ wme, known by the name of ^ihe^Enmmer

and Horseshoe, where they reared to a room by them-

selves Wild was veiy v^ement m his addresses, but

to no purpose, the young lady dedared she would

grant no :&vour till he had made her a present, this

was immediately comphed wifib, and the lover made
as happy as he could desire
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The immoderate fondness which Wild entertained for

his dear Lsetitia, would not suffer him to waste any
considerable time with Miss Straddle, l^otwithstanding,

therefore, aU the endearments and caresses of that

young lady, he soon made an excuse to go down
stairs, and thence immediately set forward to Lsetitia^

without taking any formal leave of Miss Straddle, or

indeed of the drawer, with whom the lady was after-

wards obliged to come to an account for the reckoning.

Mr. Wild, on his arrival at Mr, Snap's, found only

Miss Doshy at home; that young lady being employed

alone, in imitation of Penelope, with her thread or

worsted
;
only with this difference, that whereas Penelope

unravelled by night what she had knit or wove, or spun

by day, so what our young heroine unravelled by day,

she knit again by night. In short; she was mending

a pair of blue stockings with red clocks
;
a circumstance

which, perhaps, we might have omitted, had it not

served to shew that there are stiff some ladies of this

age, who imitate the simplicity of the ancients.

Wild immediately asked for his beloved, and was

informed that she was not at home. He then enquired

where she was to be found, and declared, he would

not depart tall he had seen her; nay, not till he had

married her
;

for, indeed, his passion for her was truly

honourable; in o&er words, he had so ungovernable a

desire for her person, that he woidd go any length to

satisfy it. He then pulled out 4he casket, which he swore

was full* of Jhe finest jewels, and that he would give

them all to her, with other promises
;
which so prev^ed

on Miss Doshy, who had not the common failure of

sisters in envying, and often endeavouring to disappomt

each other's happiness, that she desired Mr. Wild to

sit down a few minutes, whilst she endeavoured to find

her sister, and to bring her to him. The lover thanked
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her, and piomised to stay till her return and Miss

Doshy, leaving Mr Wild to his meditations, &atened

him m the kitchen by bamng the door (for most of the

doors in this mansion were made to be bolted on the

outside), and then slappmg to the door of the house

with gieat violence, wiSiout gomg out at it, she stole

softly up stairs, where Miss Lsetitia was engaged m
dose co^eience with Mr% Bagshot, Miss Letfy, bemg
informed by her sistei in a whispei of whaf Mr Wild

had said, and what he had produped, told Mr Bagshot

that a young lady was below to visit her, whom she

would despatch with all imagmable haste, and return

to him She desired him therdore to stay wilh patienoe

for her in the mean tune, and that she would leave

the door unlocked, though her papa would never forgive

her if he should Recover it Bagshot promised^ on his

honour, not to step without his chamber
,
and the two

young ladies went softly down stairs
,
when pretending

drst to make their entiy mto the house, they repaired

to the kitchen, where not even the presence of the chaste

Lsetitia could restore that harmony to the countenance

of hei laver, which Miss Theodosia had left him possessed

of, for, during her absence, he had discovered the

absence of a purse contanung bank notes for 900/ which

had been taken from Mr* Heart&ee, and which, mdeed,

Miss Straddle had, m the warmth of his amorous

caresses, unperceiv^ drawn from him However, as

he had that perfect mastery of his temper, or rather

of his muscles, which is as necessary to thjp fonmng a
great character, as to the personating it on the stage,

he soon conveyed a smile mto his countenance, and oon-

cealmg as well his misfortune as his chagnn at it, began
to pay honourable addresses to Miss Letty This young
lady, among many other good ingredients, had three

ykj predominant passions
,
to wit, vanily, wantonness,
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and avarice. To satisfy the first of these, she employed

Mr. Smirk and oompany; to the second, Mr. Bagshot

and company
;
and our hero had the honour and happi-

ness of solely engrossing the third. Now, these three

sorts of lovers she had very different ways of enter-

taining. With the first, she was all gay and coquette

;

with the second, all fond and rampant; and with the

last, all cold and reserved. She therefore told Mr.

Wild, with a most composed aspect, that she was glad

he had repented of his manner of treating her at their

last interview, where his behaviour was so monsirous,

that she had resolved never to see him any more:

that .she was afraid her oym sex would hardly pardon her

the weakness she was guilty of in receding from that reso-

lution, which she was persuaded she never should have

brought herself to, had not her sister, who was there to

confirm what she said (as she did with many oaths), be-

trayed her into his company, by pretending it was another

person to visit her
5
but, however, as he now thought

proper to give her more convincing proofs of his affections

(for he had now. the casket in his hand), and since she

perceived his designs were no longer against hir virtue,

but were such as a woman of honour might listen to, she

must own—^and then she feigned an hesitation, when
Theodosia began : ‘ Nay, sister, I am resolved you shall

^ counterfeit no longer, I assure you, Mr. Wild, she hath
^ the most violent passion for you in the world

;
and

* indeed, dear Tishy, if yoiv offer to go back, since I

^ plainly s^ Mr. Wild’s designs are honourable, I will'

* betray all you have ever said.’
—

‘ How, sister (answered
* Laetitia), I protest you will drive me out of the room:
‘ I did not expect this usage from you.^—^Wild then fell

on his knees, and taking hold of her hand .repeated a

speech, which as the reader may easily suggest it to

himself I shall not here set down. He then offeredW
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i’lie ccu^etf but sbe gently rejected it » and on a second

offer, with a modest countenance and voice, desired to

know wbat it contained Wild tben opened it, and took

forth (with sorrow I wnte it, and with sorrow will it be

read) one of those beautiful necklaces, with which, at the

fair of Bartholomew, they deck the well-bewhitened neck

of Thalestns queen of Amazons, Anna BuUen, queen

Elizabeth, or some other high princess in diollic stoiy

It was mdeed composed ofthat paste, which DerdesusMag^

nus, anmgemous toyman, doth at a very moderate pnce d^-
pense of to the second-rate beaus of the metiopolis For

to open a truth, which we ask our readers' pardon for

having concealed &om him so long, the sagacious Count,

wisely fearing lest some accident might prevent Mr
Wild’s return at the appointed time, had careMly Con-

veyed the jewels which Mr Heartfeee had brought with

him mto his own pocket, and m their stead had placed

in the cai^et these artificial stones, which, though of

equal value to a philosopher, and perhaps of a much
greater to a true admirer of the compositions of art, had

not however the same charms in the eyes of Miss Letiy

,

who had indeed someknowledge of jewels for Mr Snap,

withjgreat reason, considermg how valuable a part of a
lady’s education it would be to be weU mstructed m these

thr^ m an age when yonng ladies learn little more
than how to dr^ themselves, had m her youth placed

Hiss Letiy as the handmaid (or housemaid as the vulgar

call it) of an emment pawnbroker The lightning, therein

fore, which should have flashed from the jewels, flashed

feom her eyes, and thunder "immediately fellowed from
her voice She he4maved, be-rascalled, berogued the
unhappy hero, who stood silent, confounded With as-

tonishment, but more with shame and indignation, at
bemg thus outwitted and over-reached At length, he
recovered his spmts, and throwing down the casket^ in a
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rage, lie snatched the key from the table
;
and without

mSdng any answer to the ladies, who both very plenti-

fully opened upon him, and without taking any leave of

them, he flew out at the door, and repaired with the

utmost expedition to the Count^s habitation.

CHAPTER IV.

In which after many Jruifless endeaDt^rs to duccwer

his friend^ moralizes on his ftrtwm in a speech^ which

may he of use (if rightly understood) to some other coTtr

siderahle i^eedh^makers.

Not the highest-fed footman of the highest-bredwoman of

quality knocks with more impetuosify than Wild did at the

Count's door, which was immediately opened by a well-

dressed liveryman, who answered that his master was not

athome. Wild, not satisfied with this, searched the house,

but to no purpose; he then ransacked all thejgaming-

houses in town, but found no Count: indeed, thatgentle-

man had taken leave of his house the same instant Mr.

Wild had turned his back, and, equipping himself with

boots and a post-horse, without taidbug with him either

servant, clothes, or any necessaries for the joJimey of a

great than, made such mighty expedition that hewasnow
upwards of twenty miles on hisway to Dover-

Wild, fidding his search ineffectual, resolved to give it

over for that night
;
he then retired to, his seat of con-

templation, a xnght-ceUar, where, without a single

fitrtiimg in his pcwiet, he caD©d for a sneaker Of punch,

and placing himself on a bench by hhnsell^ he sofSy

vented the foUowir^ soliloquy

:
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^ How vam is human obbatnbss I What avail supenor
^ abilities, and a noble defiance of those narrow lules and
* bounds which confine the vulgai

,
when our best con-

* certed schemes are liable tobe defeated ! How unhappy
^ IS the state of PfiiGOiSM * How impossible for human
‘ prudence to foresee and guaid against every circum-

^ vention * It is even as a game of chess, where, while
* the rook, or knight, or bishop, is busied in forecastmg

^ some great enterprise, a worthless pawn interposes, and
‘ disconcerts his scheme Bettei had it been for me to

^ have observed the simple laws of friendship and morality
‘ than thus to rum my friend foi the benefit of others I

^ might have commanded his purse to any degree of
^ moderation , I have now disabled him from the power of
‘ serving me Well ’ but that was not my design If I

^ cannot arraign my own conduct, why ^ould I, like a
^ woman or a child, sit down and lament the disappomtment
‘ of chance ? But can I acquit myself of aU neglect ? Did
^ 1 not misbehave m puttmg it into the power of others

‘ to ourwit me ? But that is impossible to be avoided In
^ this a Pf^ is more unhappy than any other acautious
^ man ipay, m a crowd, preserve his own pockets by
^ keepmg bis hands in them, but while the Png employs
^ his hands ul another’s pocket, how shall he be able to

^defend his own! ind^d, in this light what can be
^ imagmed more miserable than a Png f How dangerous

*are his acquisitions t how unsafe, how unquiet his

^ possessions I why then sj^ould any man wish to be a
^ Png^ or where is his greatness ? I answer,m hismmd
^
’tis &e mwa^ glozy, the secret consciousness of domg
great mi wonderM actions, which can alone support

^ &6 truly cfBEAT Man, whether he be a ConiSiUBBOR, a
^ Tybant, a Statesmak, or a Pbig.

—

These must bear him
^ up against the private curse and public imprecation, and,
^ nubile he is hated and detested by aU mankmd, must
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‘ make him inwardly satisfied with himself. For what but
‘ some such inward satisfaction as this could inspire men
‘ possessed of power, of wealth, of every human blessing,

‘ which pride, avarice, or luxury could desire, to forsake
^ their homes, abandon ease and repose, and at the expense
‘ of riches and pleasures, at the price of labour andhard-
^ ship, and at the hazard of all that fortune hath liberally

‘ given them, could send them at the head of a multitude
‘ of B)%gs called an army, to molest their neighbours; to

‘ introduce rape, rapine, bloodshed, and every kind of

‘ misery among their own species ? What but some such

* glorious appetite of mind could inflame princes, endowed
‘ with the greatest honours, and enriched with the most

‘ plentiful revenues, to desire maliciously to rob those

‘ subjects of their liberties, who are content to sweat for

* the luxury, and to how down their knees to the pride

‘ of those very princes ? What hut this can inspire them
‘ to destroy one half of their subjects, in order to reduce
* the rest to absolute dependence on their own wills, and
‘ on those of iheir brut^ successors ? What other motive
‘ could seduce a subject, possessed of great property in

"

‘ community, to betray the interest of his fellow-i|pbjects,

‘ of his brethren, and his posterity, to the wanton dis-

‘ position of such piunces ? Lastly, what less inducement
^ could persuade the Prig to forsake the methods of ac-

^ quiring a safe, an honest, and a pientiM livelihood, and,

‘ at the hazard of even life itself^ andwhat is mistakingly

^ called dishonour, to break openly and bravely through
‘ the laws of his country, for uncertain, nnsteady, and
^ unsafe gain? Let me then hold myself contented with

^ this reflection, that I have been wise, though unsuccess*

‘ ful, and am a gebat, though an unhappy Man.’

ffis soliloquy and his punch concluded together
;
for

he had at every pause comforted himself with a sip. And
now it came first mto his head that it would he mdre
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difficult to for it than it was to swallow it, when, to

his great pleasure, he beheld at another comei of the room

one of the gentlemen whom he had employed m the

attack on Heartfree, and who, he doubted not, would

readily lend him a gumea or two
,
but he had the morti-

fication, on applymg to him, to hear that the gaimng-

table had stnpt him of all the booty which his own
generosity had left m his possession He was therefore

obliged to pursue his usual method on such occasions

so, cockmg his hat fiercely, he marched out of the room
without making any excuse, or any one darmg to make
the least demand

CaSUPTER V

ConkLmng many mrp%8tny adveniiwrest wMek our Hero,

OBEAT GREATNESS Ochteved.

We will now leave our hero to take a short repose, and

retom^to Mr Snap’s, where, at Wild’s departure, the fiiir

Theodosia had again betaken herself to her stocking, and

Miss Letty had retired upstaus to Hr Bagshot
,
but that

gentleman had broken parole, and, having conveyed

Hmselfbelow stairs behind a door, he took the opportu*

nity of Wild’s sally to make his escape We shall only

observe, that Miss Letty’s^surpiise was the greatm, as she

had, notwithstanding her promise to the contrary, taken

tiie precaution to tom tiie key
,
hut, in huny, she

did it ineffiBctually, How wretched must have been the

situation of this young creature, who bad not only lost a
lover, onwhom her fender heart perfectly doated, but was
expo^ to the rage of an mjuied father, tenderly jealous

of hzs honour, which was deeply engaged to the sheriff of
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London and Middlesex for the safe custody of the said
Bagshot, and for which two very good responsible friends

had given not only their words but their bonds.

But let us remove our eyes from this melancholy object,

and survey our hero, who, after a successless search for

Miss Straddle, with wonderful greatness of mind, and
steadiness of countenance, went early in the morning to

visit his friend Heartfree, at a time when the common
herd of friends would have forsaken and avoided him.
He entered the room with a cheerful air, which he pre^
sently changed into surprise on seeing his friend in a
nightgown, with his wounded head bound about with
linen, and looking extremely pale from a great effusion of
blooi When Wild was informed by Heartfree what had
liappened he first expressed great sorrow, and afterwards

suffered as violent agonies of rage against the robbers to

burst from him, Heartfree, in compassion to the deep

impressions his misfortunes seemed to make on his friend,

endeavoured to lessen it ad much as possible, at the same
time exaggerating the obligation he owed to Wild, in

which his wife likewise seconded him
\
and they break-

fasted with more comfort than was reasonably to be ex-

pected after such an accident. Heartfree expressing great

satisfaction that he’ had put the Count's note in another

pocket-book, addli^, that such a loss would have been

fatal to him; ‘for to confeiss the truth to you, my dem*
‘ friend,' said he, ‘ I have had some losses lately which
‘ have greatly’ perplexed my affairs; and, though I have
‘ many dibts due to me from people of great fashion, I

‘ assure you I*know not where to be certain of getting a

‘shilling/ Wild greatly felicitated Mm on the lucky

accident of preserving hk note, <knd then proceeded, with

much acrmony, to inveigh against the barbarity of people

of ^shion, who kept tradesmen out of their money.

While tiliey amitsed themselyes with discourses of this
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kind, Wild, meditating within himself whether he should

borrow or steal from his friend, or indeed, whether he

could not effect both, the apprentice brought a b^-note

of 500Z in to Heartfiee, which, he said, a gentlewoman

in the shop, who Bad been looking at somejewels, desired

him to exchange—^Heartfree looking at the number, im-»

mediately recollected it to be one of those he had been

robbed of With this discovery he acquainted Wild, who,

with the notable presence of mind, and ufichanged com-

plexion, so essential to a great chaiacter, advised him to

pioceed cautiously, and offered (as Mr Heartfree him-

self was, he said, too much flusteied to examine the

woman with suffcient art) to take her mto a room m
his house alone He would, he said, personate the

master of the shop, would pretend to shew her some

jewels^ and would undertake to get sufficient information

out of her to secure &e rogues, and moat probably all

their booty This proposal was readily and thanldully

accepted by Heartfree Wild went immediatdy up stairs

mto the room appointed, whither the apprentice, accord-

ing to appointment, conducted the lady

The apprentice was ordered down stairs the moment
the lady entered the room, and Wild, having shut the

door, approached her with great ferocity m his lodm,

and be^ to expatiate on the complicated baseness of

the crime she hfd been guilty of, but though he ntr

tered many good lessons of morahty, as we doubt

whether from a particu^ reason they may work any

very good effect on our reader, we shall omxt his speec]^

and only mention his contusion, which was by aakmg
her what mercy ihe could now expect from him? Miss

Straddle, ffir t^t was the young lady, who had had a
good execution, and had been more than <moe present

at the Old Bi^y, very confidently denied the whole
-charge, and said, Ae had received the note from a friend.
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WM then raising his voice, told her, she should be
immediately committed, and she might depend on being

convicted; ‘but/ added he, changing his tone, ‘as I
‘ have a violent afiection for thee, my dear Straddle,

‘ if you will follow my advice, I promise you, on my
‘ honour to forgive you, nor shall you be ever called in

‘ question on this account/ * Why, what would you have
‘ me to do, Mr. Wild?’ replied the young lady, with a
pleasanter aspect.—‘ You must know then,’ said Wild,
‘ the money you picked out of my pocket (nay, .by G—

d

‘ you did, and if you offer to flin^, you shall be con-

‘ victed of it) I won at play of a fellow, who, it seems rob-

‘ bed my ffiend of it
;
you must, therefore, give an in-

‘ formation on oath against one Thomas Fierce, and say,

‘ that you received the note from him, and leave the rest

‘ to me. I am leertain, Molly, you must be sensible of

‘ your obligations to me, who return good for evil to- you
‘ in this manner.’ The lady readily consented, and ad-

vanced to embrace Mr. Wild, who stepped a little back,

and cried, ‘ Hold, Molly
;
there are two other notes of

‘ 200^. each to be accounted for, where are they V The
lady protested with the most solemn asseverations that

she knew of no more ; with which, when Wild wasfnot

satisfied, she cried, ‘ I will stand search.’ ‘ That you
‘ shall,’ answered Wild, ‘ and stand strip too.’ He then

proceeded to tumble and search her, but to no purpose,

till at last she burst into tears, and declared she would

tell the truth (as indeed she ^d)
;

she then confessed

that she had disposed of the one (b Jack Swagger, a great

favourite, of the ladies, being an Msh gentleman, who
had been bred clerk to an attorney, afterwards whipped

out of a regiment of dragoons, and was then a Newgate
solicitor, and a bawdyhouse bully

;
and as for the other,

she had laid it all out that very morning m brocaded

silks, and Flanders lace. With this account Wild, who.
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indeed knew it to be a verj probable one, was foiced to

be contented
,
and now abandoning all further tboi^hts

of what he saw was irretrievably lost, he gave the lady

some further mstructiond, and then, desinng her to stay a

few minutes behmd him, he returned to his friend, and

acquainted him that he had discovered the whole

rogueiy, that the woman had confessed from whom
she received the note, and promised to give an in-

formation befoie a justice of peace, adding, he was
concerned he could not attend him thither, bemg obliged

to go to the other end of the town to receive thirly

pounds, which he was to pay that evening Heartfiee

said, that should not prevent him of his company, foi

he could easily lend him such a tnHe This was ac-

cordmgly done and accepted, and Wild, Heartfiee, and
the lady went to the justice together

The warrant being granted, and the eonstable being

acquainted by the lady, who received her mformation

from Wild, of Mr« Fierce’s haunts, he was easily appre-

hended, and, being confronted by Miss Straddle, who
swore positively to him, though she had never seen him

before, he was committed to Newgate, where he imme-
diately conveyed an mformation to Wild of what had
happened, and m the evening received visit from him
Wild affected great concern for his friend’s misfortune,

and as great surprise at the means by which it was
brought about However, he told Fierce he must cer-

tamly be mistaken m that point, of his havmg had no
acquaintance with Miss^ Sti^dle

,
but added; that he

wc^d find her out, and endeavour to take off her evi-

dence
,
which, he observed, did not come home enough

to eud^mger him
,
besides, he would secure him witnesses

of an oZiSt, and five or six to his character
,

so that he
need be under no apprehension, for his confinement till

the sessions would be his only punishment
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Fieree, who was greatly comforted hy these assurances

of his friend, returned him many thanks, and both

shaking each other very earnestly by the hand, with a

veiy hearty embrace they separated.

The hero considered with himself that the single evi-

dence of Miss Straddle wotild not be sufficient to convict

Fierce, whom he resolved to hang, as he was the person

who had principally refused to deliver him the stipulated

share of the -booty
;
he therefore went in quest of Mr,

James Sly, the gentleman who had assisted in the ex-

ploit; and found, and acquainted him with the appre-

hending of Fierce. Wild then intimating his fear lest

Fierce should impeach Sly, advised him to be before-

hand, to surrender himself to a justice of peace, and ofPer

himself as an evidence. Sly approved Mr. Wild’s

opinion, went directly to a magistrate, and was by him
committed to the Gatehouse, with a promise of being

admitted evidence against his companion.

Fierce was in a few days brought to his trial at the

Old Bailey, where, to his great confusion, his old friend

Sly appeared against him, as did Miss Straddle. His

only hopes were now in the assistance which our hero

had promised him. These unhappily failed him: so that

the evidence being plain against him, and he making no

defence, the jury convicted him, the co\irt condemned

him, and*Mr. Ketch executed him.

With such ihfrnite address did this truly great man
know to play with the passions of men, to set them at

variance with each other, and ft work his own purposes

out of these jealousies and apprehensions, which he was

wonderftdly ready at creating by means of those gyeat

arts which the vulgar call treachery, dissembling, pro-

mising, lying, falsehood, <S;c., but which are by great men.

summed up in the collective name of policy, or poMcs,

or rather poHitrics; an art of which, as it is the highest
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excellence of human nature, perhaps our great man was

the most eminent master

CHAPTER VI

OfEats

Wild had now got together a very considerable gang,

composed of undone gamesters, nuned baihffe, broken

tradesmen, idle apprentices, attorneys’ clerks, and loose

and disorderly youths, who being bom to no fortune, nor

bred to any trade or profession, were wilhng to hve

luxuriously without labour As these persons wore dif-

ferent Enncijpks^ x e -Soto, frequent dissensions grew

among them There were particularly two parties, vtz
,

those who wore hats fierody cocked, and those who pre-

ferred the E(d) or trencher hat, with the bnm flappmg

over their eyes The former were called Oavakersw^
Tory Rory RarOer JBoys^ dbe The latter went by the

severa^^ names of Ways^ Boundheads, Shakebags, Old-

noils, and several others Between these contmusd jars

arose
,
insomuch that they grew m tune to think there

was something essential m theur differences, and that their

mtciests were incompatible with each other, whereas, m
truth, the difference lay only m the fashion of their hats

Wild, thereioie, havmg %^mbled them all at^an ale-

house on the night ai^r Fierce’s execution, and per-

ceiving evident marks of their misunderstandmg, from

theur behaviour to each other, addressed them in the

foUowmg gentle but frrmble manner * ^ Gentlemen, 1

* rCbere » flomeOung wy my^tenona m thw speecSi, whioh probaUy
Unit eha^ wntten Ly Anstoild on this wluclx u mentioiied hy a
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* am ashamed to see men embarked in so great and
* glorious an undertaking, as that of robbing the public,

‘ so foolishly and weakly dissenting among themselves.

^ Po you think the first inventors of Hats, or at least of

‘ the distinctions between them, really conceived that one
* form of Hats should inspire a man with divinity, another

‘ ]prith law, another with learning, or another with bravery ?

‘ No, they meant no more by these outward signs, than to

* impose on the vulgar, and instead of putting great men
^ to the trouble of acquiring or maintaining the substance,

‘ to make it sufficient that they condescend to wear the
^ lype or shadow of it.—You do wisely, therefore, when
‘ im a crbwd, to amuse the mob by quarrels on such
‘ accounts, that, while they are listening to your jargoti,

* you may, with the greater ease and safety, pick .ffieir

* pockets : but surely to be in earnest, and privately to

‘ keep up such a ridiculous contention among yourselves,

*must argue the highest folly and absurdity. When

Brencli author, might have given some light into
;
hut that is unhappily

among the lost vorlcs of that philosopher. It is remarkable, that Galerus.

which is Latin for a Hat, signifies likewise a Dog*fish, as the Greek word

KvvIti doth the skin of that animi^l; of which I suppose th^hats or

helmets of the andents were competed, as oars at present are of the

heaver or rabbit. Sophodles, in the latter end of his Ajax, allndes to a
method of cheating in hats, and the scholiast on the place tells ns of one

Crephontes, who was a master Of the art. It Is observable likewise, that

Achilles, in the first Hia^ of Homer, tdls Agamemnon, in anger, that he

had dog^s eyes. Kow, as the eyes of a dog are handsomer than those of

jfimost any other animal, this could he no tenn of reproadb.. He must

therefore xisean that he had a hat on, wftdi, perhaps, from the creature it

was made of, oif from some other reason, might have been a mark of

infamy. This snperstltious opinion may account for that custom, which

hath descended through all nations, of shewing respect by puUbg off this

covering ;
and that no ma-n is esteemed fit to converse with his superiors

with it on. I alkali conclude this l^^med note with remarking, that the

term Old Hat is at present used by the vulgar in no very honourable

sense.

VUL. I
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‘you know you aie all Fngb^ wliat diffeience can a
‘ bioad 01 a narrow biiin create^ Is a Pri^less a Fng
‘ in one hat than in another ? If the public should be
‘ weak enough to interest themselves in youi quarrels,

‘ and to prefer one pack to the other, while both are

‘ aiming at their purses
,

it is your busmess to laugh at,

‘ not imitate their ftilly What can be more ndiculous
‘ than for gentlemen to quarrel about Hats, when there

‘ IS not one among you whose Hat is woilh a ferihing

‘ What is the use of a Hat, farther than to keep the head
‘ warm, or to bide a bald crown from the public ’ It is

‘the mark of a gentleman to move his Hat on every

‘ occasion ,
and m courts and noble assemblies no man

‘ ever wears one Let me heai no more therefore of this

‘ childish disagreement, but all toss up your Hats together

‘ with one accord, and consider that as the best which
‘ will contain the largest booty ’ He thus ended his

speech, which was followed by a murmuring applause,

and immediately all present tossed their Hats together

as he had commanded them

CHAPTER VII

Skewing the eonaequmse tohteh attended Mear0*ed$ advm-
tu/res wUk WM^ all natural^ and eomenm enough to

Uttle tor^tches deal mfh Great Men , together mth
some precedents of letters^ being the different methods of
anstoenng a Dun.

Let us now return to Heartfree, to whom the Count's

note, which he had paid away, was returned, with an
account that the drawer was not to be found, and that,

Km mqumng after him, they had heard he was lun away:.
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and consequently the money was now demanded of the

indorser*. The apprehension of such a loss would have

affected any man of business, but much more one whose

unavoidable ruin it must prove. He expressed so much
concern andconfusion on this occasion, that the proprietor

of the note was frightened, and resolved to lose no time

in securing what he could. So that, in the afremooa of

/the same day, Mr. Snap was commissioned to pay Heart-

free a visit, which 'he did with his usual formality, a;nd

conveyed him to his own house.

Mrs. Heartfree was no sooner informed of what had
happened to her husband than she raved like one dis-

tracted
;
but, after she had vented the first agonies of her

passion in tears and lamentations, she applied hersdf to

all possible means to procure her husband^s liberty. She

hastened to beg her neighbours to secure bail for him.

But as the news had arrived at their houses before her,

she found none of them at home, except an honest

Qqaker, whose servants durst not tdl a lie. However,

she succeeded no better with him, for unluckily he had

made an afiSrmation the day before that be would never

be bail for any man. After many fimitless effortss&f *tbis

kind, she repaired to her husbsmd, to comfort him at least

with her presence. She found him sealing the last of

several le^rs, which he was dispatching to his friends

and creditors. . The moment he saw her a sudden joy

sparkled in his eyes, which, however, had a v^y short

duration : for despair soon clos|d them again
;
nor could

he help Durs%ig into some passionate expressions of con-

cern for her and his little femily
;
which she, on her part,

did her utmost to lessen, by endeavouring to mitigate the

loss, and to raise in bim hopas from the Count, who
might, she said, be possibly only gone into the country.

She comforted him likewise, with the expectation of

&vour from his acquaintance, e^cially from those whom
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he Imdm a partiCTilarmazmer obliged and served* Lasdy,

she conjured him, by all Ihe value and esteem he pro-

fessed for her, not to endanger his health, on which alone

depended her happiness, by too great an indulgence of

gnef
,

assuring him &at no state of life could appeal

unhappy to her with him, unless his own sorrow or

discontent made it

In this manner <hd this weah, poor-minted woman
attempt to relieve her husband's pains, i^ch it would

have rather become her to aggravate, by not only pamtmg
out his misery m the hvehest colours imaginable, but by

upbraiding him with that folly and confidence which had
occasioned it, and by lamentmg her own hard &te, m
being obliged to share his sufienngs

Eeartfree returned this goodness (as it is called) of his

wife with the wannest gratitude, and they passed an hour

in a scene of tenderness, too low and contemptible to be

recounted to our great readers—We shall therefore omit

all such idations, as they tend only to make human
nature low and ridiculous

Those messengers who had obtamed any answers to

his^Hters now returned. We shall here copy a few of

them, fA they may serve for precedents to others who
have an occsiSion, which happens commonly enough in

gentedi life, to answer the impertmence of a Dun.

LETTEE L

UB HEABTFBBE,

Mt Lord commands me to tdl you, he is very much
surprised at your assurance in for money, which

you know hath been so little while due; however, as he
mtends to deal no longer at your shop, he hath ordered

me to pay you as soon as I shall have cash m hand,
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wHch, considering many disbursements for bills long

due, &c., can’t possibly promise any time, &c., at

present. And am,

Your bumble Servant,

BOGEE MOBECBAET.

LETTER n.

DEAB SIB,

Tblb money, as you truly say, bath been three years due,

but upon my soul I am at present incapable of paying a

fertbmg
;
but as I doubt not, very shortly, not only to

content'isbat small bill, but likewise to lay out very con-

siderable ftirtber sums at your house, hope you will meet

with no inconvenience by this short delay in, dear Sir,

Your most sincere

Humble Servant,

CHA* COUETIir;

LETTER m.

MB. HEaBTFBEE,

I BEG you would not acquaint my husband of the triSmg

debt between us
;

for, as I know you to be a very good-

natured man, I will trust you with a secret; he gave me
the money long since to discharge it, which I had the iR

luck to lose at play. You may be assured I will satisfy

you the first opportunity, and am, Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

CATS.. BOBBERS,

Please to present my compliments to Mrs. Heartfim •
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LETTER IV

MB THOMAS HBARTFREE, SIR,

Yquies received
,
but as to bum mentioned tberem, doth

not suit at present

Your humble Servant,

PETER POUNCE

LETTER V

sir,

1 AM smcerely sony it is not at present possible for me to

comply with your request, especially after so many obli«

gations received on my side, of which 1 shall always

entei-tain the most grateful memory I am very grea%
concerned at your misfortunes, and would have waited

upon you m person, but am not at present very well, and,

brides, am obliged to go this evemng to Vauxball 1

am, Sur,

Your most obliged humble Servant,

OHAS BAST.

PS I hope good Mrs Heartfree and the dear little

ones are well

There were more letters to much the same purpose,

but we propose givmg our readers a taste only Of all

these, the last was infinitely the most grating to poor
Hearifree, as it came from one to whom, when m dis-

tress, he had himself lent a considerable sum, and of

whose present fiounsbing mrcumstances he was well

assured.
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CHAPTER VIII.

In. which our hero carries greatness to an immoderate

Let us remove, therefore, as fast as we can, this detestable

picture of iii^atitude, and present the much more agree-

able portrait of that assurance to which the French very

properly annex the epithet of Good. Heartfreo had scarce

done reading his letters, when our hero appeared before

his eyes
;
not with that aspect with which a pitiful parson

meets his patron, after having opposed him at an election,

or which a doctor wears, when sneaking away* horn a

door, where he is informed of his patient’s death
\ not

with that downcast countenance which betrays the man
who, after a strong conflict between virtue vice, hath

surrendered his mind to the latter, and is discovered in

his first treachery; but with that noble, bold, great

confidence with which a prime minister assures his de-

pendent that the place he promised him was disposed of

before. And such concern and uneasiness as he. ex-

presses in his looks on those occasions, did Wild testify

on the first meeting of his friend. And as the said prime

minister chides you for neglect of your interest, in not

having asked in time, so did our hero attack Heartfree

for his giving credit to the Ciount
;
and, trithout suffering

him to make any answer, proc<»ded in a torrent of words

to overwhelm him with abuse; which, however ftiendly

its intention might be, was scarce to be outdone by an

enemy. By these means Heartfree, who might perhaps

otherwise have vented some little confeem for that recom-

mendation which Wild had given him to the Count, was

totally prevented from any such endeavour; and, like an
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invading pnnce, when attacked in his own dominions,

forced to recal his whole strength to defend himself at

home This mdeed he did so well, hy msistmg on the

iigare and outward appearance of the Count and his

equipage, that Wild at length grew a little more gentile,

and with a sigh said, ^ I confess I have the least reason

^ of all mankmd to censure anothei for an imprudence of
* this nature, as I am myself the most easy to be imposed
‘ upon, and mdeed have been so by this Count, who, if he
‘ be msolvent, hath cheated me of five hundred pounds
‘ But, for my own part,' said he, ‘ 1 will not yet despair,

* nor would I have you Many men have found xt con-
‘ vement to letire, or abscond for a while, and afterwards

^have paid their debts, or at least handsomely com-
^ pound^ them This I am certain of, should a com-
^ position take place, which is the worst 1 think that can
^ be apprdiended, 1 shall be the only loser

,
for I shall

^ thmk mysdf obliged in honour to repair your loss, even
^ though you must confess it was pnncipally owing to

‘ your own folly Z—ds 1 had I imagined it necessary, I
^ would have cautioned you

,
but I thought tl^e part of

^ the town where he hved sufiicient caution not to trust

*him-^^And such a sum^—^The devil must have
* been in you certamlyr

This was a degree of impudence beyond poor Mrs
Heartfiree^s imagmation Though she h^ before vented

the most violent execrations on Wildj she was now
tihoroughly satisfied of his innocence, and bogged hitn

not to insist any longer ou what he perceived scf deeply

affected her husband She said, trade c6uld not be
earned on without credit, and surely he was sufflcientiiy

justified in giving it to such a person as the Count ap-

peared to be il^stdes, she sai^ reflections on what was
past and iiretnevable would be of Lttiie service, that

their present business was to consider how to prevent
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the evil consequences which threatened, and first to

endeavour to procure her husband his liberty. ‘Why
doth he not procure bail ?

' said Wild. ‘ Alas ! Sir/ said

she, ‘ we have applied to many of our acquaintance in

‘ vain
;
we have met with excuses even where we could

‘least expect them.’ *Not bail I’ answered Wild, in a

passion, ‘ he shall have bail, if there is any in the vrorld.

‘ It is now very late, but trust me to procure him bail

* to-morrow morning.’

Mrs. Heartfree received these professions with tears,

and told Wild he was a firiend indeed. She then pro-

posed to stay that evening with her husband
;
but he

would not permit her, on account of his little family,

whom he would not agree to trust to the care of servants

in this lime of confusion.

A hackney coach was then sent for, but without

success; for these, like hackney friends, always offer

themselves in ihe sunshine, but are never to be found

when you want them. And as for a chair, Mr. Snap

lived in a part of the town which chairmen very little

frequent. The good woman was therefore obliged to

walk home, whither the gallant Wild offered to^aifctend

h^r as a protector. This favour was thankfolly accepted

and the husband and wife havii^ taken a tender leave

of each other, the former was locked in,, and the latter

locked out by the hands of Mr. Snap himseE

As this vidt'of Mr. Wild’s to Heartfree may seem one

of those passages in history, which writers, Ihaw-cansir-

like, introduce only hecause dare; indeed, as it may
seem somewhat contradictory to the greatness of our

hero, and may tend to blemish Ms character with an

imputatioii of that kind of MendsMp,,wMch savours too

much of weakness and imprudence; it may he necessaty

to account for this visit, especially to our more sagacious

readers, whose saris&prion we riiall always con^t In
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the most especial mannci They are to know then, that

at the first inteiview with Mrs Heaitfrce, Mr Wild had
conceived that passion, or affection, or friendship, or

desire for that handsome creature, which the gentlemen

of this our age agree to call Love
,
and which is indeed

no other than that kind of affection which, after the

exercise of the dominical day is over, a lusty divine is

apt to conceive for the well drest surloin or handsome
buttock, which the well-edified Squire m gratitude sets

before him, and which, so violent is his love, he devours

in imagination the moment he sees it Not less ardent

was the hungry passion of oui hero, who, from the

moment he ^d cast his eyes on that chaimmg dish,

had cast about m his mind by what method he might
come at it This, as he perceived, might more easily

be effected after the ruin of Heartfree, which, foi othei

considerations, he had intended So he postponed all

endeavours for this purpose, till he had first effected

what, by order of time, was regularly to precede this

latter design, with such regujanty did this oui heio

conduct all his schemes, and so truly supenor was
he to all the efforts of passion, which so often disconcert

and disappoint the noblest views of others

CHAPTER IX.

More GREATNESS in Wtld^ A law scene behoeeh Mrs
JB^emtfree and her cMdren^ and a scheme <mr 1m o

wor^ ike highest admmdumj and esen astomshmeni

When first Wild conducted his flame (or rather his

dEuih, to contmue our metaphor) from the propnetor,

he. had projected a design of conveying her to one of
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those eating-houses in Oovent Garden, where female

flesh is deliciously drest, and served up to the greedy

appetites of young gentlemen; but, fearing lest she

should not come readily enough into his wishes, and
that, by too eager aiiid hasly a pursuit, he should frus-

trate his future expectations, and luckily at the same
time a noble hint suggesting itself to him, by which
he might almost inevitably secure his pleasure, together

with his profit, he contented himself with waiting on

Mrs. Heartfree home, and, after many protestations

of friendship and service to her husband, took his leave,

and promised to visit her early in the morning, and tu

conduct her back to Mr. Snap^s,

Wild now retired to a night-cellar, where he found

several of his acquaintance, with whom he spent the

remaining part of the night in revelling
;
nor did the

least compassion for Heartfree’s misfortunes disturb the

pleasm'e of his cups. So truly great was his soul, that

it was absolutely composed, save that an apprehension

of Miss Tishy making some discovery (as she was then

in no good temper towards him), a little rufied and

disquieted the perfect serenity he would otherwise have

enjoyed. As he had, therefore, no opportunity of

seeing her that evening, he wrote her a letter full of ten

thousand protestations of honourable love, and (which

he more depended on) containing as many promises, in

order to bring the young lady into good humour, without

acquaintmg her in the least with his suspicion, or giving

her any•caution; for it was hfe constant maxim, never

to put it into any one’s head to do you a mischief by

acquainting him that it is in his power.

We must now retmm to Mrs. Hearifree, who past a

sleepless night in as great agonies and horror for the

absence of heir husband, as a fine well-bred woman

would feel at the return of heris from a long voyage
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01 joumej In the mommg the children being brought

to her, the eldest asked, Where dear Fajpa was 9 At
which she could not refrain from bursting into tears

The child perceiving it, said, Don*t ery^ Mamma, I am
sure Papa toould not stay abroad ?/ he cmld help tt At
these words she caught the child m her arms, and

throwing herself mto the chair, m an agony of passion,

cned out, No, my chM, nor shall all the rmhce of heU
heFp long asunder

These are circumstances which we should not, for the

amusement of six or seven readers only^ have mserted,

had they not served to show, that there are weaknesses m
vulgar life, to which great minds are so entirely strangers,

that they have not even an idea of them
,
and secondly,

by exposing the folly of this low creature, to set ofP and

elevate that greatness, of whidi we endeavour to draw a
true portrait in this history

Wild entering the room, found the mother with one

child m her arms, and the other at her knee After

paying her his compliments, he desired her to dismiss

the cMdren and servant, for that he had something of

the greatest moment to impart to her

She immediately complied with his request, and, the

door bemg shut, asked him with great eagerness if he

had succeeded m his mtentums of procuring the bail

He answered, he had not endeavour^ at it yet; for a
scheme had entered into his head by which she might
certainly preserve her husband, hers^, and her &mily
In order to which he ad^sed her mstantly to "^remove

with the most valuable jewels she had to Holland, before

any statute of bankruptcy issued to prevent her, that he
would himself attend her thither, and place herm safety,

and then return to ddhver her husband, who would
thus easily able to satisfy his creditors He added, that

he was mstant come from Snap% where he had
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communicated the scheme to Heartfree^ who had greatly

approved of it, and desired her to put it in execution

without delay, concluding that a moment was not to be
lost.

The mention of her husband's approbation left no
doubt in this poor woman's breast; she only desired a
moment's time to pay him a visit, in order to take her
leave. But Wild peremptorily refused

;
he said by every,

moment's delay she risked the ruin of her family
;
that

she would be absent only a few days from him, for
,
that

the moment he had lodged her safe in Holland, he would
return, procure her husband his liberty, and bring him to

her. I have been the unfortunate, the innocent cause of

all my dear Tom's calamity, Madam, said he
;
and I will

perish with him, or see him out of it. Mrs. Heartfree

overflowed with acknowledgments of his goodness
;
but

still begged for the shortest interview with her husband.

Wild declared that a minute's delay might be fatal
;
and

added, though with the voice of sorrow rather than of

anger; that, if she had not resolution enough to execute

the commands he brought her from her husband, his ruin

would lie at her door
;
and, for his own part, he must

give up any &uiiher meddling in his aflairs.

She then proposed to take her children with her
;
but

Wild would not permit it, saying, they would only retard

their flight, and that it vould be properer for her husband

to bring thenif He at length absolutely prevailed on

this poor, woman, who immediately packed up the most

valuable effects she could flnd^ and, after Wking a tender

leave of her*infaSnt8^ earnestly recommended them to the

vcare of a very faithful servant. Then they called a

hackney-coach, which conveyed them to an inn, where

they were furnished with a chariot and six, in which they

were^forwarded to Harwich,

Wilii rode with, an, exulting heart; secure, as he now
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thought himself, of the possession of that lovely woman,

together with a nch cargo In short, he enjoyed m his

xnmdall the happiness which nnbi idled lust and lapacnous

avance could promise him As to the poor creature,

who was to satisfy these passions, her whole soul was

employed in reflecting on the condition ot her husband

and children A single word scarce escaped her lips,

tho\;gh many a tear gushed from her brilliant eyes,

which, if I may use a coarse expression, served only as

delimous sauce to heighten the appetite of Wild

CHAPTER X

Sea adve/rUuies very neio and mrpnsmg

When they arrived at Harwich they found a vessel,

which had put in there, just ready to depart for Rotter-

dam So they went immediately on boaid, and sailed

with a fair wmd
,
but they had hardly proceeded out of

sight of land, when a sudden and violent storm aiose,

and drove them to the south-west, msomuch that the

oaptam apprehended it impossible to avoid flie Goodwin
Sands, and he and all his crew gave themselves for lost

Mrs Heartfree, who had no o^Cr apprehensions from

death but those of leaving her dear husband and children,

fell on her biess to beseech the Almighty's &vour, when
Wild, with a contempf of danger truly great, took a

resolution as worthy to be admired perhSps as any re^

corded of the bravest hero, ancient or modern
,
a resolu-

tion which plainly proved him to have these two
qnaMcations so necessary to a hero, to be superior to all

energies of &ar or pii^ He saw the tyrant death

4ready to rescue from him his mtended prey, which he
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liad yet devoured only in imagination. He therefore

swore he would prevent him, and ,immediately attacked

the poor wretch, who was in the utmost agonies of de-

spair, first with solicitation, and afterwards with force.

Mi‘s. Heartfree, the moment she understood his mean-
ing, which, in her present temper of mind, and in the

opinion she held of him, she didnot immediately, rejected

him with all the repulses which indignation and horror

could animate; but when he attempted . violence, she

filled the cabin with her shrieks, which were so vehement
that they reached the ears of the captain, the storm at

this time luckily abating. This man, who was a brute,

rather from his education, and the element he inhabited,

than from nature, ran hastily down to her assistance, and
finding her struggling on the ground with onr hero, he

presently rescued her from her intended ravisher; who
was soon obliged to (pi it the woman, in order to engage

with her lusty champion, who spared neither pains nor

blows in the assistance of his fair passengei*.

When the short battle was over, in which our herd,

bad he not been overpowered with numbers, wbo came

down on their captain’s side, would have been victorioils;

the captain rapped out a hearty oath, and asked WOd,

^ he had no more clmsHdnity in him than to ravish a
woman in a storm f To which the other greatly and

sullenly answered :
‘ It was very well

;
but d-^n him if

* he had not ktisfaction the moment they came on shoie.^

The captain with great scorn replied, Kiss &c. and

then forcing Wild out of th? cabin, he,’ at Mrs. Heart-*

free’s request, locked her into it, anii retured to the care

of his ship.

The storm was now^ entir% ceased, and nothing re-

mained but the usual ruffling of the sea after it, when

one of the sailors,sped a sail at a distance, which the

captain wisely appr^ended might be a privateer (forwe
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were iihen engaged tn a war with France), and imme-

diately ordered all the sail possible to be crowded
,
but this

caution was m vam, for the little wind which then blew,

was directlj adverse f so that the ship bore down upon

them, and soon appeared to be what the captaui had
feare^ a French pnvateer He was in no condition of

resistance, and immediately strack on her fining the first

gun The captain of the Frenchman, with several of

his hands, came on board the English vessel^ which they

nfied of every thing valuable, and amongst the rest, of

poor Mrs Heartfiree’s whole cargo
,
and then tahng the

crew, together with ike two passengers, aboard his own
ship, he determined, as the other wo^d be only a burthen

to him, to sink her, she being very old and leaky, and
not worth going back with to Dunkirk He preserved,

therefore, nothing but the boat, as his own was none of

the best, and then pouring a broadside into her, he sent

her to the bottom

The French captain, who was a very young fddow,

and a man of gallantry, was presently enamoured to no
small degree with his beautiihl captive

,
and imagmmg

Wild, from some words he dropt, to be ber husband, not-

withs^ding ihe lU afiSsetion towards him which appeared

m her lool^ he asked her, If she understood French?

She answered in the a£Srmative, for mdeed she did

perfectly well He then asked her, how long she and
that gentleman ^omting to Wild) had been mamed?
She ans’^ered with a deep sigh, and many tears, that she

was mamed indeed, but aot to that villain, who^was the

sole cause of all her misfortunes The appellation raised

a cunosity m the captain, and he importuned her in so

pressing, but gentle a manner, to acquaint him with the

injuries she eomplained of, that she was at last prevailed

on to recount to hun the whole history of her a&ctions

This so moved the eaptam, who had too little notions of
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greatness, and so incensed Mm against our hero, that he

resolved* to punish him
;
and, mthout regard to the laws

of war, he immediately ordered out his shattered boat,

and, making Wild a present of half-a-dozen biscuits to

prolong his misery, he put him therein, and then, com-*

mitting him to the mercy of the sea, proceeded on liis

cmise.

CHAPTER XL

The great and wonderfal hehomour of our hero in the boat

It is probable that a desire of ingratiating himself with

his charming captive, or rather conqueror, had no little

share in promoting this extraordinary act of illegal

justice
;

for the Frenchman had conceived the same sort

of passion, or hunger, which Wild himself hdd felt, and

was almost as much resolved, by some means or other, to

satisfy it. We will leave him, however, at present, in

the pursuit of his wishes, and attend our hero in his

boat; since it is in circumstances of distress that true

greatness appears most wonderftil. For that a prince in

the midst of his courtiers, all ready to compliment him

with his favourite character, or ride, and indeed with

every thing else
;
or that a conqueror, at the head of a

hundred thousand men, Ml prepared to execute his will,

how ambitious, wanton, or cruel soever, should, in the

^ddiness of their pride, elevate themselves many degrees

above those their tools, seems not diMcuIt to he imagined,

or indeed accounted for. But that a man in chains, in

prison, nay, in the vilest dungeon, should, with persever-

ing pride and obstinate dignity, discover that vast

superiority in his own nature over the rest of mankind,

vox,. 1 G
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wlio to a vulgar eye seem much happier than himself,

na\, that he should discover heaven and providence

(^\liose peculiar care, it seems, he is) at that very time at

^\oik for him
,

this is among the arcana of greatness, to

be peifectly understood only by an adept m that science

What could be imagmed more miserable than the

situation of our hero at this season, floating in a httle

boat on the open seas, without oar, without sail, and
at the mercy of the first wave to overwhelm him ^ nay,

this was indeed the fair side of his fortune, as it was a
much moie eligible fate than that alternative, which
threatened him with almost unavoidable certamty,

staiying with hungei, the sure consequence of a con-

tmuance of the calm

Oui hero, finding himself in this condition, began to

ejaculate a round of blasphemies, which the leadei, with-

out bang ovei-pious, might be oftended at seeing re-

peated He then acensed the whole female sex, and the

passion of love (as he called it), particularlj tW which

he bore to Mrs Heaitfree, as the unhappy occasion of

his present sufienngs At length finding himself de-

scending too much mto the language of meanness and
complaint, he stopped short, and soon aitei bioke forth

as follows * D—n it, a man can die but once, what
^ signifies It ? Every man must die, and when it is over,

‘ It IS over I was never aJBraid of any tlung yet, nor I

‘ won't begm, now
,
no, d—-n me, won't I What sig-

^ mfies fear? 1 shall die whether I am afraid or no who’s
‘ afraid then, d—n me At which words he* looked

extremely fierce, but, recoUectmg that no one was pre-

sect to see him, he redaxed a httle the terroi of his coun-

tenance, and, pausing a while, repeated the word, d—u I

* Suppose I i^ould be d—^ned at last,’ ernes he, * when I
‘ never thought a syllable of the matter I I have often
^ laughed and made a jest about it, and yet it may be so,
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^
for any tiling which I know to the contrary. If there,

‘ should be another world it will go hard with me, that
‘ is certain. I shall never esscape for what I have done
^ to Heartfree. The devil must 'have me for that un-
‘ doubtedly. The devil ! Pshaw ! I am not such a fool

‘ to be frightened at him neither. No, no
;
when a man's

‘ dead, there’s an end of him. I wish I was certainly

^ satisfied of it though
;
for there are some men of leam-

^ ing, as I have heard, of a different opinion. It is but
‘ a bad chance, methinks, I stand. If there be no other
‘ world, why I shall be in no worse condition than a
‘ block or a stone: but if there should, —n me, I
‘ will think no longer about it.—Let a pack of cowardly
^ rascals be afraid of death, I dare look him in the face.

* But shall I stay and be starved !—No, 1 will eat up the

‘ biscuits tbe French son of a whore bestowed on me, and
‘ then leap into the sea for drink, since the unconscion-

‘ able dog hath not allowed me a single dram/ Having

thus said, he proceeded immediately to put his purpose

in execution, and as his resolution never failed him, he

had no sooner dispatched the small quantity of provision

which his enemy had with no vast liberality prtsented

him, than he east himself headlong into the sea.

CHAPTEft XIL

!Z7^e Btramje and yet mfnral escape ofour kero*

Our hero having with wondeiful resolution thrown him-

self into the sea, as we mentioned at the end of the last

chaptei*, was miraculously within two minutes afrer

placed in his boat
5
and this without the assistance, of a
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doipbm or a seahorse, or any other fish or animal, who
are always as ready at hand when a poet or historian

pleases to call for them to carry a hero through the sea,

as any chairman at a coffee-house door near St James’s

to convey a beau over a street, and preserve his white

stockings. The truth is, we do not choose to have any
recourse to miracles, from the stnct observance we pay
to that rule of Horace,

Wise Hem tnteratt, nm digrm mndtce nodta

The meaning of which is, do not bring in a supernatural

agent when you can do without him
,
and indeed we aie

much deeper read m natural than supernatural causes

We will therefore endeavour to account for this extra-

ordinary event from the former of these, and m doing

this it '^1 be necessary to disclose some profound secrets

to our reader, extremely well worth his knowmg, and
which may serve him to account for many occurrences of

the phsenomenous kmd which have formerly appeared m
this our hemisphere

Be It known then, that the great Alma Mater, Nature,

is of alkothmr females the most obstinate, and tenacious

of her purpose. So true is that observation,

HiOuntm iai^UaaJUrea Ueet, tuque rufumt,

which I need not render m English, it being to be found

m a book which most fine gentlemen are forced to read.

Whatever nature, therefore,^uxpo8es to herself, she never

suffers any reason, design, or accident, to frustrate " Now,
though it may seem to a shallow observer that some per-

sons were designed by nature for no use or purpose what-

ever ;
yet certam it is, that no man is bom mto the world

without his particular allotment, some to be kings,

some slatesmen^ some ambassadors, some bishops, some
generals, and so on. Of these there be two km^

,
those
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to wlxom natarfe is so generous to give some endowment)
qualifying tliem for the parts she intends them afterwards

to act on this stage; and thosewhom she uses as instances

of her unlimited power, and for whose preferment to such

and such stations Solomon himself could have invented

no other reason than that nature designed them so.

These latter some great philosophers have, to shew them
to he the favourites of nature, distinguished by the

honourable appellation of Hatubals. indeed, the true

reason of the general ignorance of mankind on this head
seems to be this

;
that as nature chooses to execute these

her purposes by certain second causesi and as many of

these second causes seem so totally foreign to her design,

the wit of man, which, like his eye, sees best directly for-

ward, and very little and imperfeedy what is oblique, is

not able to discern the end by the means. Thus, how a
•handsome wife or daughter should contribute to execute

her original designation of a general
;
or how flattery, or

half a dozen houses in a borough-town» should denote a

judge, or a bishop, he is not capable of comprehending.

And, indeed, we ourselves, wise as we are, are forced to‘

reason ah effectu^ and, if we had been asked what imture

had intended such men for, before she herself had by the

event demonstrated her purpose, it is possible we nnght

sometimes have been puzzled to declare
;
for it must be

confessed that, at flrst sight, and to a mind uninspired, a

man of vast natural capacity and much acquired kaow-

ledge^may seem by nature dqpigned for power and honour,

rather thaa one remarkable only for the want of theses

and indeed all other quaMcations; whereas dally ex-

perience convinces us of the contrary, and drives us as it

were into the opinion I have here di^losed.

Now, nature, having ori^aily iiftended our greatman
for that final mcaltation, which, as it is the most proper

and becoming end of ^1 great men, it were heaxtify to
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be Wished they might all arrive at, would by no means
be diverted from her purpose She therefore no sooner

spiedhim m the water than she softly whispered m his ear

to attempt the recovery of his boat which call he im-
mediately obeyed, and, being a good swimmer, and its

being a perfect calm, with great focility accomplished it

Thus we think this passage in our history, at first so

greatly surpnsing, is very naturally accounted for, and
our 1 elation lescued from the Prodigious, which, though it

often occurs in biography, is not to be encouraged nor

much commended on any occasion, unless when abso-

lutely necessary to prevent the histoiy’s being at an end
Secondly, we hope our hero is justified from that imputa-

tion of want of lesolution which must have been filial to

the gieatness of his chaiactei

CHAPTEE XIII

The candusum of fke boat adventure^ and ike end of the

second hook

Oun hero passed the remamder of the evenmg, the mght,

and the next day, m a condition not much to be envied

by any passion of the human mind, unless by ambition

,

whicl:^ provided it can only enteitain itself with the most

distant music of fiime’s tfnimpet, can disdam all the

pleasures of the sensualist, and tiiose more solemn, though

quieter comforts, which a good conscience suggests to a

Christian philosopher

He spent his time in contemplation, that is to say, in

blaspheming, cursing, and sometimes smgmg and whist-

ling,. At last when cold and hunger had almost subdued

his native fieiceness, it bemg a good deal past midnight,
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and extremely dark, he thought he beheld a light at a

distance, which the cloudiness of the sky prevented his

mistaking for a star; this light, however, did not seem to

approach him, at least it approached by such imperceptible

degrees that it gave him very little comfort, and at length

totally forsook him. He then renewed his contemplation

as before, in which he continued till the day began to

break; when, to his inexpressible delight, he beheld a

sail at a very little distance, and which lucidly seemed to

be making towards him. He was likewise soon espied by
those in the vessel, who wanted no signals to inform them
of his distress, and, as it was almost a calm, and their

course lay within five hundred yards of him, they hoisted

out their boat and fetched him aboard.

The captain of this ship was a Frenchman
;

she was
laden with deal from Norway, and had been extremely

shattered in the late storm. This captain was of that

kind of men who are actuated by a, general humanity,

and whose compassion can be raised by the distress of

a fellow-creatare, though of a nation whose king had

quarrelled with the monarch of their own, t He therefore,

commiserating the circumstances of Wild, who hs^ dressed

up a story proper to impose upon such a silly fellow, told

him that, as himself well knew, he must be a prisoner on

his arrival in France, but that he would endeavour to pro-

cure his redemption
;
for which onr hero greatly thanked

him. But as they were making very slow sail (for they

had lost their main-mast in the storm), Wild saw a little

vessel at a^distance, they bmng within a few leagues of

the English shore, which on enquiry, he was informed

was probably an English fishing boat. And, it being then

perfeclily calm, he proposed &at, if they would accom-

modate hiiprt with a pair of scullers, he could get witihin

reach of the boat, at least near ^ough to make signals to

her
j
and he preferred any risk to the certain frte of being
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a pnsoner As liis courage was somewhat lestored by the

provisions (especially brandy) with which the Frenchman
had supplied him, he was so earnest m his entreaties, that

the captain, after many persuasions, at length comphed,
and he was furnished with sCulleis, and with some bread,

pork, and a bottle of brandy Then, takmg leave of his

preservers, he again betook himself to his bcmt, and rowed
so heartily, that he soon came within sight of the fisher-

man, who immediately made towards him, and took him
aboard.

No sooner was Wild got safe on board the fisherman,

than he begged him to make the utmost speed mto Deal,

for that tJie vessel which was still m sight, was a distressed

Frendbman, bound for Havre de Grace, and might easily

be made a prize, if there was any ship ready to gom pur-

suit of her So nobly and greally did our hero n^lect all

obligations conferred on him by the enemies of his country,

that he would have contributed all he could to the taking

his benefactor, to whom he owed both his life and Im
liberty.

The fisherman took his advice, and soon arrived at

Deal, ^here the reader will, I doubt not, be as much
concerned as Wild was, that there was not a single ship

prepared to go on the expedition

Our hero now saw himsdf once more safe on Terra

Jtirma^ but unluckily at some distance firom thatmty where

men of ingenuity canmost easily supply their wants with-

out the assistanee ofmone^or rather can most easily pro-

cure money for the supply of their wants JBEowever, as

bis tidents were superior to every difficiilt7, he firamed so

dexterous an account of his being a m^chant, havmg
been taken and plundered by the enemy, and of bis great

effects in London, that he was not only heartily regaled

by the fishmman at lus house, but made so handsome a
botly by way of borrowing, a mefliod of takmg which
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we have before mentioned to have bis approbation, that

he was enabled to provide himself with a place in the

stage coach; which (as God permitted it to perform

the journey) brought him, at the appointed time, to an

inn in the metropolis.

And now, reader, as thou canst be in no suspense for

the fete of our great man, since we have returned him

safe to the principal scene of Ms glory, we will a little

look back on the fortunes of Mr. Heartfree, whom we
left in no very pleasant situation ;• but of this we shall

treat in the next book.
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CHAPTEE L

The lorn and pitijul hdiavimr- of Seartfiee; and &ie

fooluh conduct of Ms apprentice.

His misfortunes did not entirely prevent Heartfree from

closing Iiis eyes. On 1:lie contrary, lie slept several Lours

tLe first nigLt of Lis confinement. However, Le perLaps

paid too severely dear LotL for Lis repose, and for a sweet

dream wLicL accomp^ed it, and represented Lis little

family in one of tLose tender scefies, wLicL Lad frequently

passed in tLe days of Lis Lappiness and prdsperily, wLen
tLe provision tibey were making for tLe fiitnre fortunes of

tLeir oLildren used to be one of tLe most agreeable topics

of discourse with wLicL Le and Lis wife entertained

tLemselves. TLe pl^antness of this vision, therefore,

^rved only, on Lis waking, to set forth Lis present
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misery with additional horror, and to heighten the dread-

ful ideas which now crowded on his mind

He had spent a considerable time after his first nsmg
from the bed on which he had, without undressmg, thrown

himself, and now began to wonder at Mrs Heartfree’s

long absence
,
but as the mind is desirous (and perhaps

wisely too) to comfort itself with drawmg the most

flattering conclusions from all events
,

so he hoped the

longer her stay was the more certam was his dehverance

At length his impatience prevailed, and he was just going

to dispatch a messenger to his own house when his

apprentice came to pay him a visit, and, on his mqiury,

informed him that his wife had departed m company
with Mr Wild many hours before, and had cam^ all

his most valuable effects with her
,
adding, at the same

tune, that she had herself positively acquamted hmi idie

had her hnsband’s express orders for so doing, and that

she was gone to Holland

It IS &e observation of many wise men, who have

studied the anatomy of the human soul with more atten-

tion than ouryoung physicians generally bestow on that of

thebody, that great and violent surprise hath a different

effect from that which is wrought m a good housewife by
perceiving any disorders in her kitchen

,
who, on such

occasions, commonly spreads the disorder, not only over

her whole family, but over the whole neighbourhood—*

How, these gr^ cdlamities, especially when sudden,

tend to stifle and deaden all the figiculties, mstead of

rousing them
,
and accordingly Herodotustd^ us a story

of Qrcesus, Kmg of Lydlia, who, on beholding his

servants sCnd courtiers led captive, wept bitterly; bat,

when he saw his wife and childrenm that condition, stood

stopid, and motionless; so stood poor Heartfree on this

relation of his apprentice, nothingmovingbut his colour,

which entirdy forsook his countenance#
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The apprentice, who had not in the least doubted the

veracity of his mistress, perceiving the surprise which

too visibly appeared in his master, became speechless

likewise, and both rem^ed silent, some minutes, gazing

with astonishment and horror at each other. At last

Heart&ee cried out in an agony ;
‘ My wife deserted me

‘ inmy misfortunes
!

' ‘ Heaven forbid, Sir,’ answered

the oth^. ‘ And what k become of my poor children? ^

replied .Heartftee. ‘They are at home, Sir,’ said the

apprentice. ‘Heaven be praised! She hath forsaken
‘ them too,’ cries Heartfree : ‘ fetch them hither this

* instant. Go, my dear Jack, bring hither my little all

‘ which remains now : fly, child, if thou dost not intend
‘ likewise to forsake me in my afflictions.’ The youth

answered, he would die sooner than entertain such a

thought, and, begging his master to be comforted,

instantly obeyed his orders,

Heartfree, the moment the young man was departed,

threw himself on his bed in an agony of despair
;
but,

recollecting himself after he had vented the first sallies

of his passion, he began to question the infidelity of his

wife as a matter impossible. He ran over in his tibiougjits

the uninterrupted tenderness which she had always shewn

him, and, for a minute, blamed the rashness of his belief

against ber; till the many circumstances of her having'

left him so long, and neither writ nor sent to him since

her departure with all his effects and with Wild, of whom
he was not before without suspicion: and iastiy and

chiefly, her falsejpretence to his ctramands, entirely turned

the sesde, and convinced him of her disloyalty.

While he was in these agitations of mind the good

apprentice, who had used the utmost expedition, brought

Ms children to him. He embraced them with the utmost

passionate fondness, and imprinted numberless kisses on

their little lips. The little girl flew to Mm with almost
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and cned ont, ‘ 0 papa, why did you not come home to

‘ poor mamma all this while
,
I thought you would not

‘ have left your little Nancy so long* Aftei which he

asked her foi her mother, and was told she had kisjs>ed

them bothm the moimng, and cued ver} much foi his

absence All which brought a £ood of teais into the

eyes of this weak BiUy man, who had not greatness

sufficient to conquer these low efforts of tenderness and

humanity

He then pioceeded to inquire of the maid servant,

who acquainted hun, that she knew no moie than that her

mistress had taken leave of hei children m the mommg
with many tears and kisses, and had lecommended

them in the most earnest mannei to her care
,
she said,

she had promi«ied faithfully to take caie of them, and

would, while they weie entrusted to her, fulfil her

promise For which profession Heartfiree expressed

much gratitude to her, and, after indulging himself

with some httle fondnesses, which we shall not relate,

he dehveied his childien into the good woman’s hands,

andr* dismissed her

CHAPTER n

A of Heartfir^h^ fall of hw <md hose tdeas^

without a syUahU of obeatness

Bexno now alone, he sat some short time silent, and
then buist forth into the followmg sohloquy •

^ What shall 1 do ? Shall 1 abandon myself to a
^ dispmted despair, oi fly m the face of the Almighfy?
* Surely both are unworthy of a wise man

,
for what
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* can be more vain than weakly to lament my fortune,

irretrievable, or, if hope remains, to offend that

‘ Being, who can most strongly support it: But are my
^ passions then voluntary ? Am I so absolutely their

‘ master, that I can resolve with myself, so far only
‘ will I grieve ? Certainly, no. Reason, however, we
‘ flatter ourselves, hath not such despotic empire in

‘ our minds, that it can, with imperial voice, hush all

‘ our sorrow in a moment. Where then is its use ?

‘ For either it is an empty sound, and we are deceived
‘ in thinking we have reason, or it is given us to some
‘ end, and hath a part assigned it by the all wise
‘ Creator.-^Why, what can its oflice be, other than

* justly to weigh the worth of all things, and to direct

‘ us -to that perfection of human wisdom, which pro-

‘ portions our esteem of every object by its real merit,

* and prevents us from over or undervaluing whatever
‘ we hope for, we enjoy, or we lose. It doth not

‘ foolishly say to us, Be not glad or Be not sorry, which
‘ would be as vain and idle, as to bid the purling river

‘ cease to run, or the raging wind to blow. It prevents
‘ us only from exulting, like children, when we re^ve
‘ a toy, or from lamenting when we are deprived of it.

‘ Suppose then I have lost the enjoyments of this

‘ world, and my expectation of future pleasure and

‘ profit is for ever disappointed
;
what relief can my

^ reason afford ? What, unless it can shew me I had
‘ fixed my affections on a toy ; that what I desired was
‘ not, by a wise man, eagerlj? to be affected, nor its

‘ loss violently deplored
5

for there are toys adapted to

^ all ages, from the rattle to the throne
5
and perhaps

‘ the value of all is equal to their several possessors
5

* for if the rattle pleases the ear of the infant, what
^ can the flattery of sycophants give more to the prince.

* The latter is as far from examining into the reality*
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^ and source of his pleasure, as the former, for if both

did, Ihej must both equally despise it And surely,

^ if we consider them senously, and compare them
^ together, we shall be forced to conclude all those

^ pomps and pleasures, of which men are so fond, and
^ which, through so much danger and difficulty, with
* such violence and villany they pursue, to be as worth-
^ less tndes as any exposed to sale m a toy^shop—^1

‘have often noted my little girl viewing, with eager
‘ eyes, a jomted baby

,
1 have marked the pams and

‘ sohcitations she hath used, till I have been prevailed

* on to mdulge her with it—^At her first obtaining it,

‘ what joy hath sparkled m her countenance I with
‘ what raptures hath she taken possession ^ but how
‘ little satisfaction hath Aie found in it t What pams
‘ to work out her amusement from it ! Its dress must
‘be varied, the tmsel ornaments which first caught
‘ her eyes, produce no longer pleasure

,
she endeavours

‘ to make it stand and walk m vam, and is constrained

‘ herself to supply it with conversation In a day’s

‘ tune it IS thrown by and n^lected, and some less costly

‘ toy^ieftSred to it. How like the situation of this

‘ ddld is that of every man ! What difficulties m the

‘ pursuit of his desires I what manity m the possession

‘ of most, and satiety m those whuffi seem more real
^ and substantial I The delights of most men are as

‘ childish and as supernal as that of my httle girl
,
a

‘ feather or a ftddle are their pursmts and then pleasures

‘ through life, even to tEeir npest years, if such men
‘ may be said to attain any npeness at all But let

‘ us survey those whose understandings are of a more
‘ devated and refined temper How empty do they soon

‘find the world of enjoyments worth ffieu desire or

‘ attaining ! How soon do they retreat to solitude and
‘ contemplation, to gaidemng and plantmg, and such
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‘ raral amusements, where their trees and they enjoy
‘ the air and the sim in common, and both vegetate
‘ with very little difference between tliem. But suppose

‘ (which neither truth nor wisdom will allow) we could
‘ admit something more valuable and substantial in
‘ these blessings, would not the uncertainty of their

‘ possession be alone sufficient to lower their price ?

‘ How mean a tenure is tliat at the will of fortune,

‘ which chance, fraud, and rapine are every day so
‘ likely to deprive us of, and often the more likely by
‘ how much the greater woiih our possessions are of

!

‘ Is it not to place our affections on a bubble in the

* water, or on a picture in tlie clouds ? What madman
^ would build a fine house, or fi’ame a beautiful garden
‘ on land in wliich he held so uncertain an interest ?

^ But again, was all this less imdeniahle, did fortune,

^ the lady of our manor, lease to us for our lives
;
of

‘ how little consideration must even this term appear ?

‘ For admitting that these pleasures were not liable to

‘ be torn from us, how certainly must we be tom fi*om

‘ them I Perhaps to-morrow—^nay, or even sooner
;
for

‘ as the excellent poet says,

‘ Where is to-morrow ?—lo the other world.

* To thousands this is true, and the leverao

* Is sure to none.’

‘ But if I have no further hope in this world, can I

‘ have none beyond it ? Sure^ those laborious writers,

^ who have taken such infinite pains to destroy or

‘ weaken all the proofe of futuiity, have not so hr suc-

‘ ceeded as to exclude us from hope. Tlmt active

* principle in man which with such boldness pushes us

* on through every labour and difficulty, to attain the

‘ most distant and most improbable event in this worl<^

^ will not iurely dpuy us a Httie flattering prospect of

VOL. i H
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those beautiful mansions, which, if they could be
^ thought chimeneal, must be allowed the lovdiest
^ whi<£i can entertam the eye of man

,
and to which tbe

^ road, if we understand it nghtly, appears to have so
^ few thorns and bnars m it» and to require so htde
* labour and iktigue from those who shall pass through
^ it» that its ways are truly said to be ways of pleasant-

^ ness, and all its paths to be those of peace If the

^ pioofr of chnstiamty be as strong as % imagme them,
^ surely enough may be deduced from that ground only
* to comfort and support the most miserable man m hu
^ afflictions And this I think my reason tells me, that,

^ if the professois and propagators of infidelity are m
^ the iig^ the losses winch death brings to the virtuous
^ aie not woith their lamentmg, but, if these are, as

^ certainly they seem, in the wrong, the blessmgs it

^ procures them are not sufficiently to be coveted and
^ rejoiced at

^ On my own accpunt, then, I have no cause foi

^ sonow, but on my children’s!—^Why, the same Being
^ to whose goodness and power I entrust my own happi-
^ ne^ is likewise as able and as wiUmg to procure theirs.

‘ l^or matters it what state of life is allotted for them,
^ whether it be their &te to procure bread with their own
^ labour, or to eat it at the sweat of others. Perhaps, if

^ we consider the case with proper attention, or resolve it

^ with due smcmty, the former is much the sweeter
^ The hmd may be mqre happy than the lord, for his

^ desires are fewer, and those such as arc attended with
^ more hope and less foar I will do my utmost to lay
^ the foundations of my children’s happiness, 1 will care^
^ fully avoid educatmg them in a station supenoi to

‘ tlieir fortune, and for the event trust to that Being, m
* whom whoever nghtly confides must be supenor to all

* worldly sorrows
’
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In tibia low maimer did tibia poor wretch proceed to

argue, till he had worked himself up into an enthusiasm,

which by degrees soon became invulnerable to every

'human attack ; so that when Hr. Snap acquainted him
with tibe return of the writ, and that he must carry him
to Newgate, he recmved the message as Socrates did the

news of the ship*s arrival, and that he was to prepare for

death.

OHAPTEE in.

Whefrdn.mr hero ]^oceeds in the road to geeitness.

But we must not detain our readers too long with these

low characters. He is doubtless as impatient ^ the

audience at the theatre till the principal fi^e returns on

the stage
5
we vnll therefore indulge his inclination, and

pursue the actions of the Great W3d.
There happened to be in the stage-coach, in which

Mr. Wild travelled from Dover, a certain young ijpntiie-

man who had sold an estate in Kent, and was going to

London to receive tibe money.
—

^There was likewise a

handsome young' woman who had left her parents at

Canterbury, and was proceeding to the same ciiy, in

order (as she Mormed her fellow-travellers) to make her

fortune. With this girl tibe young spark was so much
enamoured that he publicly •acquainted her with the

purpose of Ifis journey, and dSered her a considerable

sum in hand, and a se^lement, if she would consent to

return with him into the counti^, where she would jb® at

a safe distance from her relations. Whether she accepted

this proposal or no-we are not able with any tolerable

certainly to deliver: but Wild, tibe moment he heard of
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means he might become master of it He entered mto a
long haraagae about the methods of carrying money
safely on the road, and said, ^ He had at that time two
* bai^ bills of a himdred pounds each sewed m his coat

,

^ which,’ added he, ^is so safe a way, that it is almost
^ impossible I should be m any dan^ of being robbed
^ by the most cunning highwayman ’

The young gentleman, who was no descendant of
Solomon, or, if he was, did not, any more than some
other descendants of wise men, inhent the wisdom of

his ancestor, greatly approved Wild’s mgenuity, and
thanking him for i^ormation, declar^ he would
follow hiB example when he returned mto the country

by which means he proposed to save the preminin com-
monly taken for the remittance Wild had then no
more to do but to inform himself rightly of the time of

the gentleman’s journey, which he did with great cer~

tainty, before they separated

At his amval m town, he fixed on two whom he
regarded as the most resolute of his gang for this enter-

prise^ and accordingly having summoned the pimcipal,

OT most desperate, as he imagmed him, of foese two
(for he never chose to communicate m the presence of

more than one) he proposed to him the robbing and
murdermg this genfieman

Mr. M^bone (for that was the gentleman’s name to

whom he applied) readily agreed to the robh^, but he
hesitated at ihe murder He said, as to ro][>beiy, he had,

on much weighing and considering the matter, very well

reconciled his conscience to it, for though that noble

kind of robbery which was executed on the highway
was, firom the cowardice of mankind, less fi:equeixt, yet

the baser and meaner q^emes, sometunes called Cheating,

but more commonly Imown by the name of Bobber
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within the Law, was in a manner universal He di^ not

therefore pretend to the reputation of bdbg so mucli

honester than other people; but could by no'^means

satisfy himself in the coucpnission of murder, wMcb was
a sin of the most heinous nature, and so unmediaiely

prosecuted by God’s judgment Ibat it never passed

undiscovered or unpunished.

Wild, mth the utmost disdain in his countenance,

answered as follows: ‘ Art thou he whom I have selected

‘ out of my whole gang for tins glorious undertaking,
^ and dost thou cant of God’s revenge against murder?
* You have, it seems, reconciled your-cottscioace (a pretfy
* word) to robbery from its being so common. Is it then
‘ the novdfy of murder which deters you? Dp you
^ ima^ne that g^s, and pistols, and swords, and knives,

* are the only instruments of death? Look into riie

^ world, and see the numbers whom broken fortunes arid

‘ broken hearts’ bring untimely to the grave. To omit
^ those glorious heroes, who, to their immortal honour,

‘have massacred whole nations, what think you ^ of

‘ private 'persecution, treachery, and slander, by wlridb

‘ the very souls of men are in a manner tom froi33»their

‘ bodies ? Is it not more generous, nay, more good-
‘ natured, to send a man to his rest, than, afrer having

‘ plundered him of all he hath,'or from m;e^ce or male-

‘ volence deprived him of his character, to punish him
‘ with a languishing death, or what is worse, a languish-

,‘ing life? Murder, therefor^ is not so uncommon as

* you wealdy^conceive it, though, as you said of’ robbery,

‘ that more noble kind, which lies within the paw of the

‘ law, may be so. But this is the most innocent in him
‘ who doth it, and the most eligible to him whp k to

* sriffm: it. , Believe me, lad, the tongue of a viper is less

‘ hurtful than that of a slanders, and the gilded scales

* of a rattlesnake less dreadful than the pume of die
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^ oppressor. Let me, therefore^ hear no more of jour
^scruples, but eons^t to mj proposal without farther

*hew.tation, unless, like a woman, you are afraid of
^ blooding your clothes, or, like a fool, are terrified with
^ the appr^ensions of bemg hangedm chains. Take my
* word hr it, you had better be an honest man than half
^ a rogue Do not think of contmumgm my gang with-
* out abandonmg yourself absolutely to my pleasure

,
fi>r

* no man shall ever receive a &vour at my hands, who
* sticks at any thing, oi is guided by any o&er law than
* that of my wiU ^

Wild thus ended his speech, which had not the desired

effect on Marybone * he agreed to the robbery, but would
not undertake the murder, as Wild (who feared by Mary-
bone’s demanding to search the gendeman’s coat he might

hazard suspicion himself) insisted Marybone was imme-
diately entered by Wild in his black-book, and was
presendy after impeached and executed as a fellow on

whom hia leader could not place sufficient dependence,

thus ffiUing, as many rogues do, a sacrifice, not to his

roguery, but to bis conscience.

CHAPTER IV.

In whA a y0mg hero^ of wonderfid goodpromm^ mikes
Us first afppeoFanoey wilk wmg obbat uattebs

Om hero next iq^tphed binuidf to another of hu gtmg,

who mstan% reoaved his orders, and instead of hesk-

tatinj; at a «n^ murder, asked il he shonld blow out

the Inaina (tf all the passengers, eosehman and all But
Wjdd, whose moderation we have hefirre noted, wodd
not permit him; and therefore hsviitg |^ren him an exact
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description of tlie devoted person, with his othef neeessa^
instructions, he dismissed him, with the strictest orders

to avoid, if possible, doing hurt to anj other person.

The name of this youth, who will hereafter make some
figure in this history, being the Achates of our ^Eneas, or

rather the Hmphestion of our Alexander, was Fireblood.

He had every qualification to make a second-rate great

Man
;

or in other words, he was completely equipped

for the tool of a real or first>rate great Man. We slmll

therefore (which is the properest. way of dealing with this.

Mud of greatness) describe him negafively, and content

ourselves with telling our read<sr what qualities he had

not
;
in which number were humanity, modesfy, and fear,

not one grain of any of which was mingled in his whole

composition.

We will now leave this youth, who was esteemed the

most promiring of the whole gang, and whom Wild often

declared to be one of the pretti^t lads he had ever seen,

ofwhich opinion, indeed, were most other people of his

acquaintance, we will however leave him at Us entrance

on this enterprise, and keep our attention fixed on our

hero,whom we sh^ observe taking large strides towards

the summit of humim glory*

Wild, iminediately at his return to town, went to pay

a visit to Miss Lsetitia Snap; for he had that weakness

of suffering himself to be enslavedby women, so naturally

incident to men of heroic disposition ;
to say the truth, it

mijght more, properly he called a ^very to. his own
appelate

;
for could he havfi satisfied that, he had not

cared three'farthings what had become of the little tyrant

for whom he professed so violenta regard. Here he was

informed, that Mr. Heartfiree had been conveyed to

Newgate the day before, the writ being then returnable*

He was somewhat conemned at this news; not firom any

compassion for the misfortunes of Hearifiree, whom he
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he had sudered the same injuries horn him which he had
done towards him His concern theiefore had another

motive
,
in &ct) he was uneasy at the place ofMr Heait-

firee’s confinement, as it was to be the scene of his future

gloxy, and where consequently he should be firequently

ob%6d to see a &ce which hatied, and not shame, made
him detest the sight of

To prevent tl^, therefore, seversd methods suggested

themsdves to him. At first, he thought of removing him
out of the way by the ordinary method of murder, which
he doubted not bnt Fiteblood would be very ready to

execute
,
fiir that youth had at their last mtemew sworn,

2^-^ h$ eyes^ he ^iought ih&'e vm m hdter ^astme ihan

hhvmg a mav!s hrmna out But, besides the danger of

this method, It did not look homblenor barbarous enough
fi>r &e last mischief which he i^otild do to Heartfiree

Oonsidering, therefore, a little farther with himsdf, he at

length came to a resolution to hang him, if possible, the

very next sessions

IKow, though the observation, Mow aptmm are to haie

&OS6 nyure^ or haw unforgiving they are ofihe injuries

dfthemsebes^ be common enough, yet I do not re-

member to have ever seen the reason of this strange

phsenomenon as at first it appears. Enow therefore,

reader, tibat with much and severe scrutiny we have dis*

covered this hatred to be founded on the passion of &ar,

and to ai^ fiom an apprehension tlfat the person whom
we have oursdves greatly ^jored, will use all possible

endeavours to revenge and retaliate the injuries we have

done him An qpimon so firmly established in bad and
great minds (and those who cmiier injunes on others,

have sdldom vexy good, or mean ones) that no benevo-

lence, nor even b^eficenoe on the injured side, can

emfieateit. On die o(mlani7,th^ refer all these acts of
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kindness to imposture and design of lulling 'tlieir sus-

picion, till an opportunity offers of striking a surer and
severer blow

;
and thus, while the good man who hath

received it, hath truly forgotten the injury, the evil mind
which did it, hath in it lively and fresh remembrance.

As we scorn to keep any discoveries secret from our

readers, whose instruction, as well as diversion, we have

greatly considered in this history, we have here digressed

somewhat to communicate ^e following short lesson to

those who are simple, and well inclined: Thmghas a
ckrisbian ihm art obliged^ and we advise thee to forgive thy

mmy; never trust the man who hath reason to

SUSPECT that you KNOW HE HATH INJURED YOU.

CHAPTER V.

More and more greatness, ufiparodMed in history or

romance.

In order to accomplish this great and noble scheme,

which the vast genius of Wild had conteived, the first

necessary step was to regain the confidence of Heartfree.

But, however necessary this was, it seemed to be attended

wilh such insurmountable diflSculfies, that even our hero

for some time despaired of success^ He was greatly

superior to all mankind in the steadiness of his counten-

ance, but this undertaking seenJed to r^uire more of that

noble qualily''than had ever been the portion of a mortal.

However at last he resolved to attempt it, and from his

success,'! thin^ we may fiurly assert that what was said

by Larin po^ of labour, that it conguers all things^ is

much mere Ipie whm applied to impudence.

When he had formed his plan he went to Newgate, and
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burst resotutdiy into the piesence of Heart&ee, whom he

ea^Iy ernfaraced and kissed, and then, first arraigning

his own rashness, and afierwar^ lamenting his unfortunate

want of success, he acquainted him with &e particulars of

what had happened, concealing only that single mcident

of his attack on the other’s wife, and his motiye to the

undertaking, which, he assured Eeartfiree, was a desire to

preserve his effects ffom a statute of bankruptcy

The fi:ank openness of this declaration, with the com-

posure of countenance with which it was ddivered; his

seeming only ruffled by the concern for his fiiend’s mis-

fortune, the probability of truth attending it, jomed to

the boldness and dunnterested appearance of this visit,

tc^ther with his many professions of immediate service,

at a time when he could not have &e least visible motive

from sdf-love, and above aU his offemig him money, the

last and sorest token of friendship, rahed wit^i suifii

umted force on the well-disposed heart, as it is vdlgarly

called, of this smi^e man, that they instantly staggered,

and soon subvert^ all the determination he had before

made in prejudice of Wild, who, perceiving ihe balance

to bq^tunung in his &vour, present threw m a hvmdred

imprecationB on his own foUy and ill-advised forwardness

to s^e his friend, which had thus unhappily produced

his nfin; he added as many curses on the Count, whom
he vowed to pursue with revei;ge allovmr Europe, lastly,

he csaitm some grains of com&rt, aasumig Heaartfrce that

Ms wife was fiedbm into the gentlm hands, that shewould
he ceiried no fivrffler fri8& Dunknrk, whmee die mi^t
veiy easily be redeemed.

Heartfi^ to whom the lightest presumption of Ms
wife’s fideh^ wotdd have be^ more ddimons than the

abacdute restoration of aU his jewels, and who, Indeed,

had With the utmost difficulty been brou^t to entertain

ttae slightest sospunon of Iw mconstancy, immediately
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abandoned all distrust of both her and his friend, whose

sincerity (luckily for Wild's purpose) seemed to liim to

depend on the same eyidenca He then embraced our

hero, who had in his countenance all the symptoms of the

deepest concern, and begged him to be comforted
;
saying,

that the intentions, rather than the actions of men, con-

ferred obligations
;
that as to the event of human affairs,

it was governed either by chance or some superior agent

;

that fiiendship was concerned only in the direction of our

designs
;
and suppose these failed of success, or produced

an event never so contrary to their aim, the merit of

a good intention was not in the least lessened, but wsvs

leather entitled to compassion.

Heartfree however was soon curious enough to inquire

how Wild had escaped the captivity which his wife then

suffered* Here likewise he recomited the whole truth,

omitting only the motive to the French captain’s cruelty,

for which he assigned a very different reason, namely,

his attempt to secure Heartfree’s jewels. Wild indeed

always kept as much truth as was possible in every

thing
;
and this he said was turning the cannon of the

enemy upon themselves.

Wnd, having thus with admirable and truly laudable

conduct achieved the first step, began to discourse on the

badness of the world, and particularly to blame the

severity of creditors, who seldom or never attended to

any unfortunate circumstances, but without mercy in-

dicted confinement on the debtor, whose body the law,

with very unjustifiable rigour, cleKvered into their power*

He added, that for his part, he looked on tins restraint to

be as heavy a punbhment as any appointed by law for

the greatest offenders. That the loss of liberty was, in

his opinion, equal to, if not worse, than the loss of life;

that he had always determined, if by any accident or

misfortune he had been subjected to the former, be woTild
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mn the greatest nsk of the latter to rescue himself from

It
j
whic^ he said, if men did not want resolution, was

always ^ough, for that it was ndiculous to conceive

that two or three men could confrne two or three hundred,

unless the prisoners were either fools or cowards, espe-

cially when they weie neither chamed nor fettered* He
went on m this manner till, perceivmg the utmost atten-

tion in Heartfree, he ventu^ to propose to him an

endeavour to make his escape, which, he said, might

easily be executed, that he would himself raise a party

m the prison, and that, if a murder or two should happen

m the attempt, he (Heartfree) might keep frree from any

share either m the gmit or in the danger

There is one misfortune which attends all great men
and their schemes, inz. That in order to cany diem mto
execution they are obliged, in proposmg their purpose to

their tools, to discover themselves to be of that disposition

m which certain httOie wnters have advised mankind to

place no confidence, an advice which hath been some-
times taken Inde^, many inconveniences arise to the

said great men from these scribblers pubhshmg widiout

restraint their hmts or alarms to society, and many great

and ^onous schemes have thus been frrustrated
, where-

fore it were to be wished that in all weU-regulated

governments such liberties should be by some wholesome
hw3 xestaramed, and all wnters inhibited from v^fing
any other mstmctzons to the people than i^hat should be
first approved and hcensed ly the said great men, or

fikesr proper mstruments fir tools, by which means no-

thmg wo^d ever be published but what made for the

advancing their most noble projects

Heartfree, whose snqacions were again raised by this

advice, viewn^ Wd with inconceivable disd^ i^ke
as fidlows ^There is one thing, the loss of which I
* should d^lore mfinjtely beyond that of liberty and of
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^ life also, I mean that of a good conscience. A blessing
‘ which he who possesses can never be ihoroughlj nn-
‘ happy

;
for the bitterest portion of life is by tins so

‘ sweetened, that it soon becomes palatable : whereas,
* withoui it, the most delicate enjoyments quickly lose all

‘ their relish, and life itself grows insipid, or rather
* nauseona, to us. Would you then lessen my misfor-
‘ tunes by robbing me of what hath been my only com-
* fort under ,them, and on which 1 place my dependence
‘ of being relieved from them ? I have read that Socrates
^ refused to save his life by breaking the laws of his

‘ country, and departing from his prison, when it was
‘open. Perhaps my virtue would not go so far; but
‘ heaven forbid liberty should have such charms to tempt
‘ me to the perpetration of so horrid a crime as murder.
‘ As to the poor evasion of committing it by other hands,
‘ it might be useful indeed to those who seek only the

‘ escape from temporal punishment ; but can be of no
‘ service to excuse me to that Bdng whom I chiefly fear

‘ offending;- nay, it would greatly aggravate my gidlt by
‘ so impudent an endeavour to impose upon him, and by
‘ so wickedly involving others in my crime. Give me
‘ therefore no more advice of this kind; for this S my
‘ great comfort in all my affections, that it is in the

‘ power of no enemy to rob me of my conscience, nor
‘ will I be ever so much my own enemy as to injure it/

Though our hero heard all this with proper,contempt,

he made no direct answer, but endeavoured to evade his

proposal as much as possible, which he did with ad-

mirable dexterity : this method of getting tolerably well

off, when you are repulsed in your attack on a man’s

conscience, may be styled the art of retreating, in which

the politician, as well as the general, hath sometimes a
wonderful opportunity of displaying his great abiliries in

his profesaon.
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Wild, liaving made thi^i admirable retreat, and argued

away all design of involving his friend in the guilt of

murder, concluded, howevm*, that he thought him rather

too scrupulous in not attempting his escape
,
and then

promising to use all such means as the othei would

permit, in his service, took his leave for the present

Heartfree, having indulged himself an hour with his

children, repaired to rest, which he enjoyed quiet and
undisturbed, whilst Wild, disdainmg repose, sat up all

night, consulting how he might bnng about the final

destniction of his fnend, without being beholden to any

assistance fiiom himself, which he now despaired of pro-

curing With the result of these consultations we shall

acquamt our reader in good tune
,
but at pieseut we have

matters of much more consequence to relate to him

CHAPTER VI

The event of Ftrebhoc^s adventure, and a tieaty of
mqj[nage^ whch might have been concluded etther at

Smx0hfield or St Jameses

Fibeblood returned from his enterprise unsuccessful

The gentleman happened to go home another way than

he had mtended, so that the whole design miscarried

Fireblood had indeed robbed the coach, and had wantonly
discharged a pistol into il, which slightly wounded one

of the passengers in the arm The booty'he met with

was not very considerable, though much greater than

that with which he acquainted Wild, for of eleven

pounds in money, two silver watdies, and a wedding-
nng, he produced no more than two guineas and the nng,
which he protested with numberless oaths was his whole
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booty. However, when an advertisement of the i*obbery

was published, with a reward promised for the ring and
the.watches, Fireblood was obliged to confess the whole,

and to acquaint our hero where he had pawned ,the

watches
;
which Wild, taking the full value of them tor

his' pains, restored to ihe right owner.

He did not fail catechising his young friend on tit is

occasion. He said he was sorry to see any of his gang
guilty of a breach of honour; that Without honour
Pnggery was at an end; that. if a Png had but honour,

he would overlook every vice in the world. ‘ But, never-
* theless,’ said he, ‘ 1 will ^forgive you this time, as you
‘ are a hopeful lad; and I hope never afterwards to find

‘ y’^ou delinquent in tins great point*

Wild had now brought his gang to great regularity

;

he Was obeyed and feared by them all. He had like-

wise established an office, where all men who were

robbed, paying the value only (or a little more) of their

goods, might have them again. This was of notable use

to several persons who had lost pieces of plate they had

received from their grandmothers
;
to others who had a

particular value for certain lings, watches, heads of

canes, snuff-boxes, &c., for which they would norhave

taken twenty times as much as they were worth, either

because they had them a little while or a long time, or

that somebody else had had them before, or from some

other such excellent reason, which often stamps a greater

value on a toy than the great Bubble-boy hiniself would

have the impudence to set upon it

By these means, he seeme4 in so promising a %vay of

procuring a fortune, and was regarded in so thriving a

light by all the gentlemen of his acquaintance, as by'

the keeper and tumkeys of Newgate, by Mr. Snap, and

others of his occupation, that Mr. Snap one day, taking

\\*nd the elder iuside, very seriously proposed what
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thej had bftea lightly talked over, a stnct union between

their femdies, by marrying his daughter Tishy to our

hero This proposal was very readily accepted by the

old gentleman, who promised to acquaint his son with it

the morrow on which this message was to be de-

hvered our hero, little dreaming of thg happiness which,

of its own accord, was advancmg so near towards him,

had called Fireblood to him, and, after informing that

youth of the violence of his passion for the young lady,

and assormg him what confidence he reposed in him and

his honour, he dispatched him to Miss Tishy with the

followmg letter, which we here insert, not only as we
take it to be extremely cunous, but to be a much better

pattern for that epistolary kind of writing, which is

generally called Love-letters, than any to he found m the

academy ofcomjplments^ and which we challenge all the

beaus of our time to excel either in matter or spelling*

* Most deivme and adwhorable creetuie,

^ I DOUBT not but those lls, bnter than the son, which
^ have kindled such a fiam in my bait, ha\e likewise
‘ theP&culty of seeing it It would be the hiest pie-

^ assumption to imagm you eggnorant of my loav No,
^ Madam, I sollemly purtest, that of all the biitys m the
* unaven^ glob, there is none kapable of hateractmg
^ my lls like you Corts and pallaces would be to me
* d»ierts without your kutnpany, and with it a wilder-
* ness would have more oharms than haven itself Foi
* I hop you will beleve me when I sware every place
^m the universe is a haven with you. I am konvmced
*' you must be smsibd of my violent passion for you,
^ winch, if I endevored to hid it, would be as impossible
*'

as for you, or the son, to hid your bnty's I assure

^ you X ]^ve not slept a wink smee 1 had the happmess
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‘ of sedng you last; therefore hop yo^ will, out of Kuui-
* passion, let me have the honour of seeing you this

* afternune
;
for I am with the greatest adwhoration,

* Most deivine creeture,

‘ lour most passionate amirer,

‘ Adwhorer and slave,

‘ Jonathan Wyld.

If the spelling of this letter be not so strictly ortho-

graphical, the reader will be pleased to remember that

such a defect might be worthy of censure in a low and

scholastic character; but can be no blemish in that sub-

lime greatness, of which we endeavour to raise a complete

idea in this history. In which kind of composition, spell-

ing, or indeed any kmd of human literatui’e, hath never

been thought a necessary ingredient; for if these sort

of great personages can but complot and contrive their

noble schemes, and hack and hew mankind suficiently,

there will never be wanting fit and able persons, who
can spell, to record their praises. Again, if it slutuld

be observed that the style of this letter doth not exactly

correspond with that of our hero's speeches, which we
have here recorded, we answer, it is sulficient if in these

the historian adheres faithfully to the matter, though he

embellishes the* diction with some fiourishes of his own
eloquence, without which the excellent speeches recorded

in ancient historians (particularly in Sallust) would have

scarce been found in &eir writings. Nay, even amongst

tlm modems, famous as they are for elocution, it may
be doubted whether those inimitable harangues, pub-

lished in the monthly Magazines, came literally &om
the mouths of the Hukgos, &c. as they are there inserted,

or whether we may not rather suppose some histonan

You I
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of great eloquence bath borrowed the matter only, and

adcmed it with those rhetorical flowers for which many

of the said Husoos are not so extremely eminent

CHAPTER VII

MaUerb prdtTnmary to Ae mama^B betioeen Mr JonaJAan

Wdd and the (Aaaie Leetxtui

But to proceed with our history, Fireblood, baving

received this letter, and piomised on his honour, with

many voluntary asseverations, to discharge the embassy

fluth^Iy, went to visit the flur Lmtitia The lady

having opened the letter, and read it, put on an air of

disdam, and told Mr Fireblood she could not conceive

what Mr Wild meant by troubling her wiili his im-

pertmence, she begged him to carry the letter back

agaui, saying, had ^e known fium whom it came, she

would have been d—n’d before she opened it ‘ But
‘ wJ^h you, young gentleman,' says she, ‘ I am not m
^ the least angry I am rather sorry that so pretty a
^ young man should be employed lu such an errand

’

She accompanied these words with so tender an accent,

and so wanton a leer, that Fireblood, who was no back-

ward youth, began to take her by the "hand, and pro-

ceeded so warmly, that to imitate his actions with the

lapidity of our narration, he xii a few mmutes ravished

this &ir cxeatnre, or at least would have ravished her,

if she had not, by a timely comjdiance, prevented him.

fh^eblood, after he had ravished as much as he could,

returned to Wild, and acquainted him, as far as any wise

man would, with what had passed, concluding with
many praises of the young lady's beauty, with whom,
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lie said, if liis honour would have permitted him, he
should himself have fallen in love

;
but, d—n him, if

he would not sooner be tom in pieces by wild horses,

than even think of injuring his jfiiend. He asserted

indeed, and swore so heartily, that had not Wild been

so thoroughly convinced of the impregnable chastity of

the lady, he might have suspected his success
;
however,

he was, by these means, entirely satisfied of his friend’s

inclination towards his mistress.

Thus constituted were the love affairs of our hero

when his father brought him Mr. Snap’s proposal. The
reader must know very little of love, or indeed of any
thing else, if he requires any information concerning

the reception which this proposal met witL Not guil^

never sounded sweeter in the ears of a prisoner at the

bar, nor the sound of a reprieve to one at the gallows,

than did every word of the old gentleman in the ears

of our hero. He gave his father full power to treat

in his name, and desired nothing more than expedition.

The old people now met, and Snap, who had infor-

mation from his daughter of the violent passion of her

lover, endeavoured to improve it to the best advantege,

and would have not only declined giving her any

fortune himself, but have attempted to cheat her of

what she owed to the liberaKty of her relations, par-

ticularly of a pint silver caudle-cup, the gift of her

grandmother. ^However, in this the young lady herself

afterwards took care to prevent him. As to the old

Mr, Wild, he did not sufficiently attend to all the designs

of Snap, as his faculties were busily employed in designs

of his own, to over-reach (or, as others express it, to

cheat) the ssdd *Mr. Snap, by pretending to give his

son a whole number for a chair, when in reality he was

entitled to a third only.

While matters were thus settling between the old
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folks the young lady agieed to admit Mr Wild’s visits

,

and, by degrees began to entertain him witb all the

shew of affection, which the greater natural reserve of

her temper, and the greater artiffcial reserve of her

education, would permit At length, every thing being

agreed between their parents, settlements made, and the

l^y’s fortune (to wit, seventeen pounds and mne shiUmgs

in money and goods) paid down, the day for their nup-

tials was fixed, and they were celebrated accordingly

Most pnvate histones, as well as comedies, end at

this penod
,
the histonan and ihe poet both concluding

they have done enough for their hero when they have

marned him, or mtimating rather, that the rest of his

life must be a dull calm of happmess, very delightful

indeed to pass through, but somewhat insipid to i elate,

and matnmony in general must, I believe, without any
dispute, be allowed to be this state of tranquil fekcily,

including so litde variety, that, like Salisbury Flam, it

affords only one prospect, a very pleasant one it must

be confessed, but the same

Now, there was all the probability imaginable that this

oonff^t would have proved of such happy note, both

ffom the great accomplishments of the young lady, who
was thought to be possessed of every qualification neces-

saay to make the mamage-state happy, and from the

truly ardent passion of Mi« Wild
,
but whether it was

that nature and fortune had great designs for him to

execute, and would not s]^er vast abihties to be lost

and sunk m the arms of a wife, or whethei neither nature

nor fortune had any hand m the matter, is a pomt Twill

not detennmep Certain it is that this mat^ did not

produce that serene state we have mentioned above,

but resembled the most turbulent and ruffled, rather than

the most calm sea

I cannot heie omit a con]ecture, ingenious enough, of
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a friend of mine, who had a long intimacy in the Wild
&mily* He hath often told me he fancied one' reason of

the dissatisftictions which afterwards fell out between

Wild and his lady arose from the number of gallants, to

whom she had before marriage granted favours
;

for, says

he, and indeed very probable it is too, the lady might

expect from her husband what she had before received

from several, and, being angiy not to find one man as

good as ten, she ]^d, from that indignation, takm those

steps which we cannot perfectly justify*

From this* person I receiv^ the following dialogue,

which he assured me he had overheard and taken dow:*

verhatm. It passed on the day fortnight after they were

married.

CHAPTER VIII.

A dialogm matrmmialy wkkh ;p<med T)etv:een Jomihm
Wild^ Esquire^ and Lmtitia hts wifs^ on the of
the day^ fortnight on which his nuptials were celehrated

;

which concluded more amicably than those debates gem--

rally do*

Jonathan.

Mt dear, I wish you would lie k little longer in bed this

morning.

iLasTiTiA. Indeed I cannot
;
I am engaged to breakfrst

with Jack Strongbow.

Jonathan. I don’t know what Jack Strongbow doth

so often at my house. I assure you I am uneasy at it

;

for though I have no suspicion of your virtue, yet it may

injure your reputation in the opinion of my neighbours.
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IjjETiTiA I don't trouble my head about my neigh-

bouTfa
,
and they shall no more tell me what company I

am to keep than my husband shall

Jonathan A good wife would keep no company
which made her husband uneasy

liiBTiTiA You might have found one of those good
wives, Su, if you had pleased

,
I had no objection to it,

Jo^ATHAN I thought I had found one m ;^ou

L-STitiv You did ^ I am vei;^ much obliged to you
for thinking me so poor-spinted a creature

,
but I hope

to convince you to the contrary What, I suppose you
took me for a raw senseless girl, who knew notbng
what other inained women do *

Jonathan No mattei what I took you for I have

taken you for better and worse

IxSTiTiA And at your own desire too for, I am sure,

you never had mine I should not have broken m}
heart if Mr Wild had thought pioper to bestow himself

on any other more happy woman ^Ha, ha
Jonathan I hope, Madam, you don't imagine that

was notm my power, or that I married you out of any
kmdiof necessity

LiSTiTiA 0 no, Sur, I am convinced there are silly

women enough And far he it from me to accuse you
of any necessity for a wife I beheve you could li,ve

been very well contented with the state of a bachelor

,

I have no reason to complam of your necessities but

that, you know, a woman cannot tell before hand,

Jonathan I can't guess what jou would msmuate,
for I believe no woman had ever less reason to complain

of her husband’s want of fondness

luBTiTiA Then some, I am certam, have great reason

to complain of the pnce they give for them But I know
better things {These words were sj^oh&n a very great

md toss ofthe head )
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Jonathan. Well, my sweetmg, I will make it impos-

sible for you to wisli me more fond.

L^titia. Pray, Mr. Wild, none of this nauseous be-

haviour, nor those odious words.—I wish you were fond 1

—I assure you—I don’t know what you would pretend to

insinuate of me.—I have no wishes which misbecome a

virtuous woman ^No, nor should not, if I had married

for love.—And especially now, when nobody, I am sure,

can suspect me of any such thing.

Jonathan. If you did not marry for love, why did you

marry?
LiETiTiA. Because it was convenient, and my parents

forced me.

Jonathan. I hope, Madam, at least, you will not tell

me to my face you have made youx convenience of

ine.

LiETiTiA. I have made nothing of you
;
nor do I desire

the honour of makmg anything of you.

Jonathan. Yes, you have made a husband of me.

LjETITIA. No, you made yourself so
;
for f repeat once

more it was not my desire, but your own.

Jonathan. You should think yourself obliged tojjaefor

that desire.

LiBTiTiA. La, Sir! you was not so singular in it. I

was not in despair.—I have had other offers, and better

too.

Jonathan! I wish you had accepted them with all my
heart.

L-SSTITIA. I must tell yoft, Mr. Wild, tliis is a very

brutish manner of treating a woman to whom you have

such obligations
;
but I know how to despise it, and to

despise you too for shewing it me. Indeed 1 am well

ett<^h paid for the foolish preference I gave to yon. 1

filtered myself that I should at least have been used with

good manners. I thought I had married a gentleuian

;
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but I find you every way coutemptilble, and below my
concern.

Jonathan D—-n you, Madam, have I not more reason

to complam, when you tdl me you marned me for your

convenience only ^ ^

L-fflTiTiA Very fine truly Is it behaviour worthy a
man to swear at a woman? yet why should I mention

what comes from a wretch whom I despise

Jonathan DonH repeat that word so often I despise

you as heartily as you can me And, to tell you a truth,

I mamed you for my convenience likewise, to satisfy a

passion which I have now satisfied, and you may be d—

d

for any thmg I care

L.£TIT1a The world shall know how barbarously I am
treated by such a villam

Jonathan I need take very little pains to acquamt the

world what a b—oh you are, your actions will demon-

strate It

LiSTiTU Monster! I would advise you not to depend

too much upon my sex, and provoke me too &r, forlcan

do you a mtschiei^ and will, if you dare use me so, you
villai{|

Jonathan Begm whenever you please, Madam, but

assure yourself moment you lay aside the woman, 1

will treat you as such no longer, and, if the first blow is

yours, I promise you the last shall be mme
LiCTiTiA, Use me as you will; but d—h me if ever

you shall use me as a woman agam, for may I he cursed

if ever I enter mto your belli more
Jonathan May I be cursed if that abstmence be not

the greatest obligation you can lay upon me
,

for, I assure

you frithfixlly, your person was all 1 had ever any regard

for, and that I now loalh and detest, as much as ever I

hk^ It

XiSSTitiA It IS impossible for two people to agree
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better; for I always detested your person; abd, as for

any other regard, you must be convinced I never could
have any for you.

Jonathan. Why, then, since we are come to a right

understanding, as we are to live together, suppose we
agreed, instead of quarrelling and abusing, to be civil to

each other.

LiBTiTiA. With all my heart.

,
Jonathan* Let us shake hands then, and hencefor>-

wards never live like man and wife
;
that is, never be

loving, nor ever quarrel.

IxETXTiA. Agreed. But pray, Mr. Wild, why
B—ch? Why did you suffer such a word to escape

you.

Jonathan. It is not worth your remembrance,

LiSTiTiA. You agree I shall converse with whomso-
ever I please ?

Jonathan. Without controul. And I have the same
liberty?

LJiTiTiA. When I interfere may every curse you can

wbh attend me.

Jonathan. Let us now take a farewell kiss and
may I be bang’d if it is not the sweetest you ever

gave me.

LasTiTiA, But why, B—ch ? ^Methinks I should be

glad to know why B—ch ?

At which ’^ords he sprang from the bed, d*—ing her

temper heartily. She returned it again with equal abuse,

which was continued ou both fldes while he was dressing.

However, they agreed to continue steadfrst in this new
resolution

;
and thejoy arish^ on that occasion at length

dismissed them pretty cheerfidly from each other, though

Lsetitia could not help concluding with the words, Wet
B—CH?
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CHAPTER IX

Ohservaiions on the foregomg diahgne^ together mth a hose

design m our hero^ tohch must he detested hy eoery lovfr

<^OBEi.TN£SS

Thus did this dialogue (which though we have termed it

matnmomal) had mdeed very little savour of the sweets

of matrimony m it), produce at last a resolution moie
wise than atrujiiy pious, and which, if they could h ive

ngidly adhered to it, might have prevented some un-

pleasant moments, as well to our hero as to his serene

consort, but their hatred was so very great and unac-

countable that they never could bear to see the least com-
posure in one another’s countenance, without attempting

to raffle it This set them on so many contrivances to

plague and vex one another, that, as their proximity

a&rded them such frequent opportunities of executing

their malicious purposes, they seldom passed one easy or

qmqjf day together

And this, reader, and no other, /is the cause of those

many mquietudes which thou must have observed to

disturb the repose of some mamed couples, who mistake

implacable hatred for mdifference
,
for why should Coi-

vmus, who lives in a round ofmtngue, anS seldom doth,

and never willingly would, dally with his wife, endeavoui

to prevent her from the ^tisfaction of an mtngne in her

tom ^ Why doth Camilla refuse a more agreeable invi-

tation abro^, only to expose her husband at his own
table home? In diort, to mention no more mstances,

whence can all the quarrels, and jealousies, and jars,

proceed in people who have no love for each other,

unless fiom that^ noble passion abovementioned, that
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desire, according to mj Lady Betty Modish,* of curing

eaek other of a smile.

We thought proper to give our reader a short taste of

the domestic state of our hero, the rather to shew him that

great men are subject to the same frailties and incon-

veniences in ordinary life, with little men, and that heroes

are really of the same species with other human creatures,

notwithstanding all the pains they themselves, or their

flatterers, take to assert the contrary
;
and that they differ

chiefly in the immensity of their greatness, or, as the

vulgar erroneously call it, villany. Now therefore, that

we may not dwell too long on low scenes, in a history of

the sublime kind, we shall return to actions of a higher

note, and more suitable to our purpose.

When the boy Hymen had, with his lighted torch,

driven the boy Cupid out of doors
;
that is to say, in com-

mon phrase, when the violence of Mr. Wildes passion (or

rather appetite) for the chaste Lsetitia began to abate, he

returned to visit his friend Heartfree, who was how in the

liberties of the Fleet, and had appeared to the commission

of bankruptcy against him. Here he met with a more

cold reception than he himself had apprehended. 5®®^“
free had long entertained suspicions of Wild, but these

suspicions had from time to time been confounded with

circumstances, and principally smothered with that amaz-

ing confidence, which was indeed the most striking virtue

in our hero.* Heartfree was unwilling to condemn his

friend without certain evidence, and laid hold on every

probable semblance to acquit Sim
;
but the proposal made

at his last visit had so totally blackened his character in

this poor man^s opinion, that it entirely fixed the wavering

scale, and he no longer doubted but that our hero was one
of the greatest villains in th^ world.

CHrcumstances of gi’eat improbability often escape men
who devour a story with greedy ears; the reader, there-
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&re, canliot woad^ that Heartfree, whose passions were

so vanously concerned^ first for the fidelity, and secondly

for the safely of his wife
,
and, lastly, who was so dis-

tracted with doubt concerning the conduct of his fnend,

should at his first relation pass unobserved the incident of

his being committed to the boat by the captain of the priva-

teer, which he had at the time of his telling so lamely

accounted for
,
but now when Heartfiree came to reflect on

the whole, and with a high prepossession against Wild, the

absurdity of this fact glar^ m his eyes, and struck him

m the most sensible manner At length a thought of

great horror suggested itself to his imagination, and tbs

was whether the whole was not a fiction, and Wild, who
was, as he had learned from his own mouth, equal to any

undertaking how black soevei, had not spirited away,

robbed, and murdered his wife

Intolerable as this apprehension was, he not qnly turned

it round and exammed it carefully in his own mmd, but

acquamted young Friendly with it at their next interview

Friendly, who detested Wild (from that envy probably,

with wbch these obeat chaeactess naturally inspire low
fellgws) encouraged these suspicious so much, that Heart-

free resolved to attack our hero, and carry him before a
magistrate

resolution hadbeen sometime taken, and Fnendly,

with a warrant and a constable, bad with the utmost dih-

gence searched several days for our hero; *but whether it

was that in compliance withmodem custom he had retired

to spmid the honeymoonVifli bs bride, the only moon
indeed in which it is frishionable or cnatomaiy for the

mamed parfles to have any correspondence with each

other, or perhaps bs habitation might for particular

reasons be usually kept a secret like those of some few
great men, whom unfortunately the law hath left out of

fibat reasonable as wdl as honourable provision, wbch it
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hath made for the eecurity of the persons of other great

men.

But Wild resolved to perform works of supererogation

in the way of honour, and, though no hero is obliged to

answer the challenge of my lord chief justice, or indeed

of any other magistrate
;
but may with unblemished repu-

tation slide away from it
;
yet such was the bravery, such

the greatness, the magnanimity of Wild, that he appeared

in person to it.

Indeed envy may say one thing, which may lessen the

glory of this action, namely, that the said Mr. Wild

knew nothing of the said warrant or challenge; and as

thou mayest be assured, reader, that the maUcious fury

will omitmothing which can anyways sully so great a

character, so she hath endeavoured to account, for this

second visit of our hero to his Mend Heartfree, from a

very different motive than that of assertmg his own
innpcence.

CHAPTER X.

Mr, Wild wiOi tm^preced&nied generosity visits his friend

Heahjree^ and the wngratefid rece^iion he met wUh,

It hath been* said, then, that Mr. Wild, not being able

on the strictest examination to find in a certain i^t of

human nature called his own liftart the least grain of that

pitiful low quality called honesty, and resolved, perhaps

a little too generally, that there was no -such thing, he

therefore imputed the resolution with which Mr. Heart-

free had so positively refused to concern himself in

murder, either to a fear of bloodying his hands, or the

appr^ension of a ghost, or lest he should make an
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additional example m that excellent book called Ood’a

Revenge against Murder
,
and doubted not but be would

(at least in bis present necessity) agree without scruple

to a simple robbery, especially where any considerable

booty should be proposed, and the safety of the attack

plausibly made appear
,
which if he could prevail on him

to undertake, he would immediately afterwards get him
impeached, convicted, and hanged He no soon^ there-

fore had discharged lus duties to Hymen, and heard that

Heartfree had procured himself the liberties of the Fleet,

than he resolved to visit hnn, and to propose a robbery

with all the allurements of profit, e^e, and safety

This proposal was no sooner made, than it was
answered by Heartfree m the following manner —

^ I might have hoped the answ^ w!bch I gave to your

‘former advice would have prevented me firom the
^ danger of receivmg a second afiront of this kind An
* affitmt 1 call it, and surdy if it be so to call a man a
^ villain, It can be no less to diew him you suppose him
^ one Indeed it may be wondered how any man can
^ amve at the boldness, I may say impudence, of fizat

* making such an overture to another, suiely it is sddom
^ done,u^ess to those who have previouslybetrayed some
^ symptoms of thar own baseness If 1 have theirefore

^ diewn you any such, these insults are more pardonable,
^ but I assure you, if sudh appear, they discharge all

^ Ihmr malignance outwardly, and reflect not*ieven a shadow
‘ within, for to me baseness seems inconsistent with this

^ rule, OF noiNO xo othsiFfebson an injuet fbom ant
^ UOTEVE OE ON ANT CONBIDEEATION WHATEVER TblS, Sir,

^ IS the rule by which 1 am deteimmed to walk, nor can
^ that man justify disbelieving me, who will not own,
* he walks not by it himsdfi But whefiier it be allowed
^ to me or no, or whether I jfed the good effects of its

* being practui^ by othOrs, I am resolved to maintaro it*
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‘ For surely no me.n can reap a benefit from my^pursuing
‘ it equal to the comfort I myself enjoy : For what a
^ ravishing thought I how replete with exstacy must the

‘Kionsideration be, that Almighty Gbodness is by its

‘ own nature engaged to reward me I How indiffereEt

* must such a persuasion make a man to all the occur-
‘ rences of this life .! What trifles must he represent to

Miimseif both the enjoyments and the afSictions of ihis

^ world 1 How easily must he acquiesce under misging
^ the former, and how patiently he submit to the
‘ latter, who is convinced that 1^ failing of a tran8itK)ry

‘ imperfect reward here, is a most certain argument of
‘ his obtaining one permanent and complete hereafter I

^ Dost thou think then, thou little, paltry, mean animal*

‘ (with such language did he treat our tnily great man),
‘ that I will'for^o such comfortable expectations for any
‘ pitiful reward which thou canst suggest or promise to
*' me; for that sordid lucre for whidi all pains and labour
** are undertaken by the industriou8> and all barbarities

‘ and iniquities committed by the vile
;
for a worthless

^ acquisition, which such as thou art can possess, can give,

‘ or can take away ? ’ The former part of to sjgech

occasioned much yawning in our hero, hut the latter

roused his anger; and he was collecting his nge to

answer, when Friendly and the constable who had been

summoned- by Heartfree, on Wild's first appearance,

entered the r5om, and seized the great man just as his

wrath was bursting from bis lips.

The dialogue which now en^ed is not worth relating

:

Wild was soon* acquainted with the reason of to rough

treatment, and presently conveyed before a magistrate. •

Hotwitbstantog the doubts raised by 1^* Wild's

lawyer on his examination, he intisting tot to proceed-

ing was improper ; for that a Wr^ de Bomine r^legiaTido

should issue, and on to return of that a Capias m
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the justice inclined to commitment, so that

Wild was dnyen to other methods for his defence He
therefore acquainted the justice, that there was a joung man
likewise with him m the boat, and begged that he might

be sent for, which request was accorihngly granted, and

the faithful Achates (Mr Fueblood) was soon produced

to bear testunonj for his friend, which he did with so

much becommg zeal, and went through his exammation

with such cohe^ce (though he was forced to collect his

evidence from the hints given him by Wild m the pre-

sence of the justice and the accusers), that as here was
direct evidence against meie presumption, our hero was
most honourably acquitted, and poor Heart&ee was
charged by the justice, the audience, and all others, who
afterwards heard the story, with the blackest mgratitude,

m attemptmg to take away the life of a man, to whom he

bad such emment obligations

Lest so vast an effort of friendsbp as tins of Fireblood’s

^uld too violently surprise the re^er m this degenerate

age, It may be proper to inform bun, that, beside the ties

of engagement in the same employ, another nearer and
stronger alliance subsisted between our hero and this

you^ which latter was just departed from the arms of

the lovely Lsetitia, when he received her husband’s

message, an instance which may also serve to justify

those stnct mtercouxses of love and acquaintance, which

so commonly subsist m modem history between the hus-

band and gallant, dispkymg the vast force of friendship,

contracted by this more honourable than legal alliance,

which IS thought to be at present one of stiongest

bonds of amity between great men, and the lUost reputable

as well as easy way to tbeir favour

Four mont^ had now passed smce Heartffee’s first con-

finement, and his afihirs had begun to wear a more benign
aspect, but they were a good deal injured by this attempt
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on Wild (so dangerous is any attack on a geAat Man),

several of his neighbours, and particularly one or two of

his own trade, industriously endeavouring, from their

bitter animosity against such kind of iniquity, to spread

and exaggerate his ingratitude as much as possible
;
not

in the least scrupling, in the violent ardour of their in-

dignation, to add some small circumstances of their own
knowledge of the many obligations conferred on Heart-

free by Wild. To all these scandals he quietly submitted,

comforting himself in the consciousness of his own
innocence, and confiding in time, the sure friend ofjustice,

to acquit him.

CHAPTEE XL

A scheme so de^ly latd^ that it shames all the politics of

this our age; vnih> digression and subdigression.

Wild having now, to the hatred he bore Heartfree on

account of those injuries he had done him, an additional

Spur from this injury received (for so it appeared to him,

who, no more than the most ignorant, considered how
truly he deserved it), applied his utmost industry to

accomplish the ruin of one whose very name sounded

odious in his ears
;
when luckily a scheme arose in his

imagination, which not only promised to effect it

securely, but (which
,
pleased turn most) by means of

the mischief he had already done him; and which

would at once load him with the imputation of having

committed what ,he himself had done to him, and would

bring,on him the severest punishment for a fret, of which

he wa^ not only innoc^t, but had already so greatly

sufiEered by. And tins was no other than to charge

KVUL. X
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him With having conveyed away his wife, with his most

valuable effects, m ozder to deffand his creditors

He no sooner started this thought than he immediately

resolved on puttmg it m execution What remained to

consider was only the Qvimodo^ and the person or tool

to be employed
,
for the stage of the world differs ffom

that m Drury Lane principally in this, that whereas,

on the latter, the hero, or chief figure, is almost con-

tmually before your eyes, whilst the under actors are

not seen above once m an evenings now, on the former,

the hero, or great man, is always behmd the curtam, and

seldom or never appears, or doth any thmg m his own
person He doth mdeed, m this Grand Drama, rather

perform the part of the Prompter, and doth instruct

the weU-drest figures, who are struttmg m public on
the stage, what to say and do To say the truth, a
puppetshow will illustrate our meaning better, where
it is the masto of the show (the great man) who dances

and moves eveiy thing whether it be the Eang of

Huscovy, or whatever other potentate, alias puppet,

which we behold on the stage
,
but he himself wi^y

keeps out of sight, for, should he once appear, the

whole motion would be at an end Not that any one

18 Ignorant of his bemg there, or supposes that the

puppets axe not mere stacks of wood, and he himself

the sole movar
,
but, as this, (though evezy one knows it)

doth not appear visibly, « e to their eyes, no one is

ashamed of consentmg to be imposed upon , of helpmg
on the Drama, by c^i£g the several sticks or puppets

by the names wludli the master hath allotted to &em,
a^ by assigning to eadli the character which the great

man is ples^ th^ shall move m, or rather m whuh
he himsdf is pleased to move them

It would he to suppose thee, gentle read^, one of

very Iitile knowledge in this world, to imagme thou
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hast never seen some of these puppet-shows,* which are

so frequently acted on the great stage
;
but though thou

shouldst have resided all thy days in those remote parts

of this island, which great men seldom visit; yet, if

thou hast any penetration, thou must have had some
occasions to ad^e both the solemnity of countenance

in the actor, and the gravity in the ^ctator, while some

of those &rces are carried on, ^which axe acted almost

daily in every trillage in the kingdom. He must have

a very despicable opinion of mankind indeed, who can

conceive them to he imposed on as oflm as they appear

to be so. The truth is, they are in' the same situation

with the readers of Eomances
;
who, though they know

the whole to he one entire fiction^ nevertheless agree to

he deceived
;
and as these find amusement, so do the

others find ease and convenience in this concurrence.

But, this being a subdigression, I return to my
digression.

A GREAT Man ought to do his bu^ess by others; to

employ hands, as we have before said, to Ms purposes, anc'

keep himself as much behind the curtain as possible; and

though it must be acknowledged that two very great^uen^

whose names will be both recorded in history, did, in these*

latter times, come forth themselves oh the stage
;
and did

hack and hew, and lay each other most cruelly open to

Ihe diversion of the spectators; yet this must be mo-
tioned rather Us an example of avoidance than Imitation,

and is “to be ascribed to the number of those instances

wMch serve to evince the truti of these maxims ; Nemo
mortaltum <mnibm Jim$ saj^iU Ira Jufor hrevts est^
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CHAPTER Xn

New Tmtances of FnenMfefolly^ ite

To return to my history, which, having rested itself a little,

IS now ready to proceed on its journey Fireblood was the

person diosen by Wild for this service He had^ on a
late occasion, experienced the talents of this youth for a

good round peijuiy He immediately, therefore, found

hun out, and proposed it to him whm receiving his m-
stant assent, they consulted together, and soon framed an

evidmoe, which, being communicated to one of the most

bitter and severe creditors of Heart&ee, by bun laid before

a magistrate, and attested by the oadi of Fixeblood, the

justice grant^ his warrant and Heartfree was accord-

ingly apprdbended and brought before him.

'Warn the officers came for this poor wretch they found
TiiTn meanly diverting hitnaftlf with his little chilchen, the

younger of whom sat on his knees, and the dder was
playing at a little distance from him with Friendly One
of officers, who was a very good sort of a man, but

one very laudably severe m hxs office, after acquaintmg

Heartft^ with his errand, bade bun come alpng and be
d— and leave those little bastards, for so, he said, he
supposed they were, &r a l^ey to the panieb Heart*

tree was much surprised at hearing therewas a warrant

for ftlony against hut he diewed less concern than
Friendly did m his cootZtenance The elder daughter,

when ^ saw the officer lay hold on her ffither, im-

mediately quitted her play, and, running to him, and
burstinginto tears, cried out ‘You shall not hurt Papa’
Ode of tbe other ruffians offered to take die little one
rudely from his knees; but Heartfree started up, and,

eatciu^ the fellow by the collar, dashed his head so
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violently against the wall, that, had he had any brains,

he might possibly have lost them by the blow.

The officer, like most of those heroic spirits who msnlt

men in adversity, had some prudence mixt with his zeal

for justice. Seeing, therefore, this rough treatment of his

companion, he^began to pursue more gentle methods, and
very civilly desired Mr. Heartfree to go with him, seeing

he was an officer, and obliged to execute his warrant;

that he was sorry for his misfortune, and hoped he would
be acquitted. The other answered, he should patiently

submit to the laws of his country, and would attend him
whither he waa ordered to conduct him

;
then taking leave

of hiar children with a tender Mss, he recommeujded them
to the care of Friendly

;
who, promised to see them aafe

home, and then to attend him at the justice*s, whose name
and abpde he had learnt of the constable.

Friendly arrived at the magistrate's house just as that

gentleman had signed the Mittimus against his Mend;
for the evidence of Firehlood was so clear and stror^, and

the justice was so incensed against Heartfree, and so con-

vinced of his guilt, that he would hardly hear him speak

in his own defence, which the reader perhaps, whf^ he

hears the evidence against him, will be less indm^ to

censure: for this witness d^sed, ‘ that he had been,.

‘ by Heartfree himself, employed to cany the oidera of

* embezzling to Wild, in order to be delivered to his wife;

‘ that he had been afterwards present with Wild and her

* at the inn, when they took coach for Harwich, where^
‘ shewed him, the casket of je#els, and desired him to tell

‘ her husband, that she had folly executed his command';

^ and this he swore to have been done after Heartftee had
^ notice of the commission, mi. in order to bring it within

‘ that time, Fireblood, as as Wild, swcare ihat Mrs.

‘^Heartfree lay severi days concealed at Wildes house

^ before her departure for Holland.’
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When Fnendlj found the justice obdurate, and that all

he could say had no effect, nor was it any way possible

for Heart&ee to escape being committed to Newgate, he
reaolyed to accompany him thither where, when they

amved, the turnkey would have confined Heartfiee (he

haymg no money) among the commcm felons
,
but FneniUy

would not permit it, and advaneed eveiy shilling he had

in his pocket to procure a room m the F^ress-yard for his

Saend, which mdeed, through the humanity of the keeper,

he did at a cheap rate

G3iey spent that day together, and, m the evemng, the

prisoner dismissed his fiiend, desiring him, after many
thAnkg for his fidehty, to be comforted on his account
‘ I know not,' says he, ‘ how fiu: the malice of my enemy
^ may prevail i but whatever my sufferings are, I am con-
‘ vmc^ my mnoceuce will somewhere be rewarded

^

If^

* therefere, any fiital accident should happen to me (for

* he who IS m the hands of pej^ury may apprehend the
‘ worsts, my dear Fnendly, be a fiither to my poor chil-

* dren,' at which words the tears gushed his eyes.

fixr that hewodLd employ his utmostddigeneem his service,

and doubted not but to subvert any viUamous design laid

for his destruction, and to make innocence appear to

the world as white as it was in his own opinion

We cannot hdip mentioning a mrcumstance here, though
we doubt it will appear very unnatural and incr^ble to

our reader
,
which is, that, notwithstanding the former

character and behaviour of Heartfree, this story of Ins

emhezzhng was so &r from suxpnsmg his neighbours, that

many of ^em declared they expected no better from hun
Some were assured he could pay forty shdhngs m the

poundyif be would* Oihemhadoverh^irdhmtsfori^
pass between Inm and Mrs. Heartfree, which had given
them sui^icions. Ajad what is most astonishing of all is,
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that many of those, who had before censured Jiitn an
extravagant heedless fo.ol, now no less confidently abused
him for a cunning, tricking, avaricious knave.

CHAPTER Xin.

S(ynieihing (miimimg Firehlood^ which will surprise; and
somewhat touching one of the Miss Snaps^ which zwK
greatly concern the reader,

.

How^sver, notwithstanding all these censures abroad, and
in despite of all his misfortunes at home, Heartfree in

Newgate, enjoyed a quiet, undisturbed repose; while our

hero, fiobly disdaining rest, lay sleepless jdl night; partly

from the apprehensions of blrs. Heartfree’s return before

he had executed his scheme
;
and partly from a suspicion

lest Fireblood should betray huu; of whose infidelity he

had, nevertheless, na other cause to mmntaiu any fear,

but from his knowing him to be an accomplished rascal,

as the vulgar term it, a complete great man in our lan-

guage. And indeed, to confess the truth, these Souhts

were not without some foundation; fer me very same

thought unluckily entered the head of that noble youth,

who considered whether he might not possibly sell him-

self for souse advantage to the other side, as he had yet

no pi^mise from Wild; but this was, by the sagacity of

the l^ter; J>revented in the morning with a prdusion of

promises, whick shewed him to he of the most generous

temper in the world, ‘v^ith wMch Firehlood was ex-

tremely well satisfied
;
and made use of so many pro-

testations of his faithfulness that he convmced Wild of

injustice of his suspicions.

At this tune au' accident happened, which, though it
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did not unmediatelj affect our hero, we cannot avoid

relating, ae it occasioned great confusion m his ffunilj, as

well as in the ffimilj of Snap It is indeed a calamify

highly to be lamented, when it stains untainted blood, and

happens to an honourable house An mjuiy never to be

repaired A blot never to be wiped out A sore never to

be healed To detain my reader no longer* Miss

Theodosi^ Snap was now safely delivered of a male

m&nt, the product of an amour which that beautiful

(0 that I could say, virtuous) creature had with the

Count

Mr Wild and his lady were at breakfast, when Mr
Snap, with all the agomes of despair both m his voice

and countenance, brought them this melancholy news

Our hero, who (as we have said) wonderful good-

nature when his greatness or mterest was not concerned,

instead of levilmg his sister-m-law, asked with a smile *

^Who was the &ther?’ But the chaste Lsstitia, we
repeat die chaste, for well did she now deserve that

epithet, received it m another manner. She fell mto the

utmost foiy at the relatiou, reviled her sister m the

bitimest terms, and vowed she would never see nor speak

to her more* Then burst mto tears, and lamented over

her fotber, diat such dishonour should ever happen to him
and herself At length she fell severely on her husband

for the light treatment which he gave this fatal accident

She told hun he was unworthy of the honour he enjoyed,

of manying mto a chaste &mily. That she looked on it

as an affiront to her virtue Tl^t if he had mamed one

of thenaughty hussies of the town he couldhavebehaved

to herm no other manner. She concluded with desimg
her fother to make an example of the slut, and to tom
her out of doors; for that she would not otherwise enter

his house, being resolved never to set her foot withur the

same thrediold with the trollop, whom she detested so
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much the more, because (which was perhaps true) she was
her owu sister.

So violent, and indeed so outrageous was this chaste

lady^s love of virtue, that she could not forgive a single

slip (indeed the only one Theodosia had ever made) in her

own sister, in a sister who loved her, and to whom she

owed a thousand obligations.

Perhaps the severity of Mr. Snap, who greatly felt the

injuty done to the honour of his family, would have

relented, had not the parish-officers been extremely

pressing on this occasion, and for want of security con-

veyed the unhappy young lady to a place, the name of

which, for the honour of the Snaps, to whom our hero was
so nearly allied, we bury in eternal oblivion

;
where she

suffered so much correction for her crime, that the good-

natured reader of the male kind may be inclined to com-

passionate her, at least to imagine she was sufficiently

punished for a fault, which, with submission to the chaste

Lmtitia, and other strictly virtuous ladies, it should be

either less criminal in a woman to commit, or more so in

•a man to solicit her to it.

But to return to our hero, w;ho was a Kving and strong

instance that human greatness and happiness are not

always inseparable.* He was under a continual alarm of

Mghts, and fears, and jealousies. Bethought every man
he beheld wore a knife for his throat, and a pair of

sdss^ for hnrpurse. As for his own gang particularly,

he was thoroughly convinced there was not a single man
amongst them, who would nit, for the value of fi^e

afaillmgs, bring Hm to the gallows. These apprehensions

so constantly broke bis rest, and kept him so assiduously

on his guard to frustrate and circumvent any decdgns

which might be formed against him, that his condition to

any "other than the glorioim oyo of ambition, mi^ht seem

rather deplorable, than the object of envy or desire.
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CHAPTER XIV

In whteh our hero makes a speech mil wor&y to he

oelehraied, and the hehommr of me of the gang^
perhaps more unnaturcd &an any otiher part of thts

history

Thebe was m tbe gang a man named Blueabn
, one of

those merchants who trade in dead oxen, sheep, &c,
m short what the vulgar call a Butcher This gendemaa
had two quahties of a great man, viz

,
undaunted courage,

and an absolute contempt of those ndiculons distmctions

of Meum and Tmm^ which would cause aidless disputes,

did not the law happily decide them by convertmg both
mto Suum The common form ^of exchanging property

by trade seemed to him too tedious
)
hether^ore resolved

to quit the mercantile profession, and, &llmg acquainted

with some of Mr Wild’s people,he provided himself with
arms, and enlisted of the gang, m which he behaved for

some time with great decency and order, and submitted

to accept such share of the booty with the rest, as our

hero allotted him
JButthis subserviency agreed ill with his temper, for

we should have before remembereda third heroicqudiiy,

namely, ambitiou, which was* no uSconsiderable part of

his compositum One dayyiiherefore, having robbed a
gentleman at Windsor of a gold watch; which, on its

bmng advmrtiBed m the newepapers, w^ a consider-

able reward, was demanded of him by Wild, he

peremptorily refused to deliver it

*Bow, Mr Blueskmr says Wild, ‘you will not
‘ ddiverthe watch?' ‘Ho, Mr, Wild/ answered he; ‘I
‘ have taken it, and will keep it, or, if I diaptrie of it, I
‘ will dispdie of it myself, and keep money for whuh
* I sell ik’ ‘Bure^' replied Wild, ‘ you have not the
^ assuxance to pretend you have any properly or n^tm
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^ this watch ? ' ^ I am certain/ returned Blueskin,

* whether I have any right* in it or no, you can prove
‘ none.' ‘ I will undertake/ cries the other, ‘ to shew I

* have an absolute right
,
to it, and that by the laws of

‘ our gang, of which I am providentially at the head.'

‘ I know not who put you at the head of it,' cries Blue-

sldn; ^bttt those who did, certainly did it for their own
^ goodj that you might conduct them the better in their^

‘.robberies, inform them of the richest booties, prevent
‘ surprises, packjuries, bribe evidence, and so contribute
‘ to their benefit and safety

;
and not to convert all their

‘ labour and hazard to your own benefit and advantage.*

‘ You are greatly mistaken, Sir/ answered Wild
;
‘you

‘ are talking of a legal society, where the chief magistrate

‘ is always chosen for the public good, which, as we see

‘ in all the legal societies of the world, he constantly

‘ consults, daily contributing, by his superior slcillj to

‘ their prosperity, and not sacrificing their good to his

‘ own wealth, or pleasure, or humour: But in an
‘ illegal society or gang, as this of ours, it ia other-

‘ wise
;

for who would be at the head of a gang
‘ unless for his own interest ? And without a head,

‘ know, you cannot subsist. Nothing but a head, and
‘ obedience to that head, can preserve a gang a moment
‘ from destruction. It is absolutely better for you to

‘ content yourselves with a moderate reward, ^d enjoy

‘ that in safety at the disposal of your chie^ than to

‘ engross the whole with the hazard to which you wiQ
* be hable without his protection. .And Purely, there

‘ none in the whole gang who has less reason to complain

‘ than you
;
you have tasted of my favours : witness* that

‘ piece of ribbon you wear in your hat, with which I

‘ dubbed you captain.—^Therefore pray, captain, ddiver

‘the watch,* ‘D—n your cajoling/ says Blueskin:

‘ Do you think I value myself on Mt of ribl^oui
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^ which I could have bought myself for sixpence, and
^ have worn without your leave ? Do you imagine I

^ ihinlr myself a captain, because you, whom 1 know
^ not empowered to make one, call me so ? The name of

^ capiam is but a shadow, the men and the salary are

^ the substance and I am not to be bubbled with a
* shadow 1 wiH be called captam no longer, and he
^ who datters me by that name, I shall thmk affironts me,
‘ and I will knock him down, I assuie you ’—

^

Did ever

^ man talk so unreasonably’* cries Wild ‘Are you not

‘ respected as a captain by the whole gang smce my
‘ dubbing you so ? But xt is the shadow only, it seems

,

‘ and you will knock a man down &r afficontmg you who
‘ calls you captam I Might not a man as reasonably tell

^ a minister of state Str^ y<M have given me the shadow
‘ only The ribhon or the havbU that yoti gave me implies

‘ ihal J have either signalized myself hy some greed aztim

^for^ hen/^ and glory of my comtry, or at least that I
‘ am descended from ^se vdto have done so I Imm
‘ mysdf to he a scoundrel^ and so have been those few
‘ anoesUyrs I can rememher^ or have ever heard of Tkere-

f^e I am resolved to Icmck the first man doum^ who catts

‘ me, 8ir^ or Sight HomuraUe But all great and wise
‘ men think themselves sufficiently ^paid by what pro-

‘ cures them honour and precedence in the gang, without

^ enquxrmg into substance
,
nay, if a title or a feather, be

‘ eq^ to this purpose, they are substan6b, and not mere
‘ shadows But 1 have not ihne to argue with you at

‘ present, so give me the f^atch wxihout any mpre ddibera-
‘ lion

’ ‘1 am no more a fiiend to deliberation than your-
‘ sel^* answered Bluedin, ^and so 1 tell you once for all,

‘ by Q— I never wjll give you the watch, no, nor will I
‘ ever hesreafter surrender any part of my body. I won
‘ it, and I will wear ih Take your pistols yourself, and
‘ go out on the highway, and ^n’t laady thmk to &tten
‘ yoursdf with the dai^ers and pams of other people

*
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At wJiicL words he departed in a fierce mc^od, and
tepaired to the tavern used by the gang, where he had
appointed to meet some of his acquaintence, whom he

informed of what had passed between him and Wfld^ and
advised them all to follow his example; which they

all readily agreed to, and Mr. Wild’s D—^tion was the

universal toast
;
in drinking bumpers to which they had

finished a large bowl of punch, when a constable, with a

numerous attendance, and Wild at their head, entoed the

room, and seized on Blueskin, whom his companions,

when they saw our hero, did not dare attempt to rescue.

The watch was found upon him, which, together with

Wild’s information, was more than suf&cient to commit

-him to Newgate.

In the evening, WM and the rest of those who had

been drinking writh Blueskin, met at the tavern, where

- nothing was to be seen but the profoundest submission to

their leader. They vilified and abused Blueskin as much
as they had before abused our hero, and now repeated the'

same toast, only changing the name of Wild into that of

Blueskin, all agreeing with Wild that the watch found in

his pocket, and which must be a fatal evidence against

him, was a just judgment on his disobedience and revc^.

Thus did this Gfeat Man, by a resolute and timelj

example (for he went directly to the justice when B|uetoi

left him), quell one of the most togerous conspiraei^

which coidd possibly arise in a gang;, and which, had it

been pcpnitted one day’s growth, would inevitably have

ended in his destruction
;
so mu»h dothit behove all great

men to be eternally on their guard, and expeditious in the

execiilaon of thmr purposes j while none but ftte weak and

honest can indulge themselves in remissness or repose.

The Achates, Fireblood, had been present at both th^
meetings

;
but though he had a little too hastily coocorred

in cursing his fiiend, and in vowing his perditiQn, yet,
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now he all lihat acheme dissolved, lie letumed to his

mtegn^, of which he gave an incontestible proof, by

mfonxung Wild of the measares which had been con-

certed against hun In which, he said, h5 had pietended

to acquiesce, in order the better to betray him, but this, as

he afterwards confessed on his deathb^ at l^bum, was

only a copy of his countenance
,
for that he was, at that

tune, as smcere and hearty m his opposition to Wild as

any of his companions

Oui hero received Fireblood’s information with a very

placid countenance. He said, as the gang had seen then

errors, and repented, nothing was more noble than forgive-

ness Bui, ^ugh he was pleased modestly to ascribe

this to his lemly, it really arose from much more noble and

political ptmaples He considered that it would be dan-

gerous to attempt the punishment of so many
,
besides, he

Mattered hmsdlf that fear would keep them m order, and

mdeed Fireblood had told him nothing more than he

knew hefcne, tna, that they were all complete Pngs,

whom he was to govern by their^ fears, and m whom he

was to place no more conddence than was necessary, and

tOrwatch them with the utmost caution and mrcumqpec-

iion for a rogue, he wisdy said, hkd gunpowder, must

he used with caution, smce both are altoge&er as liable

to blow up the parly himself who uses thrai, as to

execute his mi8<^evous purpose agauwt some other

person or animal.

We wiH ndw repair to Newgate, it bemg the place

where most of the great men of this history are hastenmg

as faft as possible, and, to confess the truth, it is a castle

very Ibr&m bemg an improper or mishecommg habita-

tion &r any great man whatever. And as this scene will

continue durmg tihe residue of our history we shall open

it wilh a newWk
,
and diaU^ therefore, take this oppor-

toxnly of closing our thud.
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CHAPTEE L

A sentiment of t/w i^dimry's^ worthy to he written in kiters

of gold; a very extraordinary instcam of folly^ in

Friendly ; and a dreadful accident which lefel ofur mto*

had npt been lox^ in Hewgate before his

frequent conveimtion mth his children, and other in-

stances ofa g«3od heart, which betrayed themselves in his

actions and conversation, created an opinion in all aboni

him that he was one of the silliest fellows in the univerae.

The ordinary himself^ a very sagacious as well as very

worthy person, declared that he was a cursed rogue, but

no conjuror.

What indeed might induce the former, £ a* the roguish

part of this opinion in the ordinary, was a wicked senti-

ment which Eeartfree one day disposed in convarsc^on,
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and wMcJi we, who are truly orthodox, will not pretend to

justify, That he believed a sincere Turk vxmld he saved

To this the good mdn, with beconung zeal and mdignation,

answered, I krmo net what may become ofa sincere Turk,

hut if this be your persuasion^ I pronounce it mpossMe
you should he saved No^ Sir^ so fai from a sincere Turk’s

heiny mthin itic pcde ofsalvation, nmther ttill any sincere

Ptesbjrterian, Anabaptist, nor Quakei whatever^ be saved

But neithegr did one or the other part of this

character prevail on Friendly to abandon his old master

He spent his whole time with him, except only those

hours when he was absent for his sake, in procuimg

evidence for hun against his trial, which was now shortly

to come on Indeed this young man was the only com-

fort, besides a clear conscience, and the hopes beyond the

grave, which this poorwietch had, fqr the sight of his

children was like one of those allurmg pleasures which
men m some diseeises indulge themselves often fsitally m,
which at once flatter and heighten their malady

Fnendly being one day picsent while Heaitfree was,

with tears m his eyes, embracmg his eldest daughter, and

lamentmg the hard &te to which he feaied he should be

obliged to leave her, spoke to him thus ^ I have long
^ observed with admiration the magnamnuty with which
‘ you go through your own misfortunes, and the steady
* Goxmtenance with which you look on death I have
^ observed that all your agonies arise from the thoughts
^ of parting with your chil^n, and of leaving them m a
^ disbessed condilaon, noQv, though I hope all your fears

‘ will prove ill-grounded, yet that I may relieve you as
^ much as possible from them, he assured, that as nothing
^ can give me more real misery than to observe so tender
* and loving a concern m a master, to whose goodness I
^ owe so many obligations, and whom I so iuncerdy love,

^ so nothing can afford me equal pleasure with my con-
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‘ tributing to lessen or to remove it. Be convinced, there-
‘ fore, if you can place any confidence in my promise,
‘ that I will employ my little fortune, which you know to

‘ be not entirely inconsiderable, in the support of this

‘ your little family. Should any misfortune, which I pray
^ heaven avert, happen to you before you have better pro-
‘ vided for these little ones, I will be myself their father,

‘ nor shall either of them ever know distress, if it be any
‘ way in my power to prevent it. Tour younger daughter
‘ I will provide for, and as for my little prattler, your
^ elder, as I never yet thought of any woman for a wife,

‘ I will receive her as such at your hands
;
nor will I ever

‘ relinquish her for another.* Heartfiree flew to his firiend,

and embraced him with raptures of acknowledgment.

He vowed to him, that he had eased every aimous
thought of his mind but one, and that he must carry with

him out of the world. ‘ 0 Friendly I
* cried he, ‘ it ismy

‘ concern for that best of women, whom I hate myself for
* having ever censured in my opinion. 0 Friendly I thou
‘ didst know her goodness

;
yet, sure, her perfect character

* none but myself was ever acquainted with. She had
‘ every perfection both of mind and body, which heawen

^ hath indulged to l3^er whole sex, and possessed all in a

^ higher excellence than nature ever indulged to another

‘ in any single virtue. Can 1 bear the loss of such a
‘ woman? C%n I bear the apprehensions of what mis-

‘ chief lhat villain may have done to her, of which death

‘ is perhaps the lightest ?
' Ftjendly gea&y interrupted

him as soon he saw any opportunily, end^vouring to

comfort him on this head likewise, by magnifying every

circumstance which could possibly aflbird any hopes of

his seeing her again.

. By thk kind of bdnaviour^ in which the young man

exemplified so uncommon a height of fliendsMp, he had

soon obtained in the castle the character of as odd and

iV(»U I
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a feHow as his master ladeed, they were both the

byword) langhingstock, and contempt of the whole place

The sessions now came on at the Old Bailey The
grand jury at Hicks’s-hall had found Ihebill of mdictment

against Heart&ee, and on the second day of the session he

was brought to his trial, where, notwiihstandmg the

ntmost efforts of Friendly, and the honest old female

serTant, the circumstances of the ffict corroboratmg the

evidence of Fireblood, as well as that of Wild, who
counterfeited the most artful reluctance at appearing

against his old friend Heartfree, the jury found the

prisoner guilty

Wild ^kd now accomplished his scheme
,
for as to what

remamed, it was certainly unavoidable, seemgthat Heart-

free was entirdy void of mterest vnth the great, $nd was
besides convict^ on a statute, the mfringers of which
could hope no pardon.

The catastrophe, to which our hero had reduced this

wretch, was so wonderfril an effort of Greatness, that it

probably made fortune envious of her own darling
,
but

whether it was from this envy, or only from that known
inconstancy and weakness so often and judiciously re-

marked m that lady’s temper, who frequently lifts men to

the summit ofhuman greatness, only

trt tic^nstt graowrt rwtoA

,

certam it is, ahe now began to meditate Jhischief against

Wild, who seems to have come to that penod, at which

all heroes have amved, 3nd which she was resolved they

Aould never transcend. In short, there seems to be a

certam measure of mischiief and uuqmty, wbicb eveiy

great man is toM up, and then fortune looks on bun of

no more use than a lu^kwonn, whose bottom is spun, and
deserts him Mr, Blueskin was convicted the same day

ofxobbexy, by our bOro, an xmkmdness, which though he
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bad drawn on Hmself, and necessitated him to, lie took

greatly andss : as Wild therefore was standing near Mm,
with that disregard and indifference which great men are

too carelessly inclined to haye for those whom they have
ruined

;
BluesHn privily drawing a knife, thrust the same

into the body of our hero with such violence, that all who
saw it concluded he had done his business. And indeed,

had not fortune, not so much out of love to our hero, as

from a fixed resolution to accomplish a certain purpose, of

which we have formerly given a Mnt, carefully placed

his guts out of the way, he must have fallen a sacrifice to

the wrath of Ms- enemy, wMch, as he afterwards said, he
did not deserve; for had he been contented to have
robbed and only submitted to give him the booty, he

might have stiU continued safe and unimpeached in the

gang;’ but so it was, that the knife missing those noble

parts (the noblest of many) the guts, perforated only the

hollow of Ms belly, and caused no other haim^han an
immoderate effusion of hlood, of wMch, though it at

present weakened him, he soon after recowed.

This accident, however, was in ihe end attended with

worse consequences: for, as veiy few people (those

greatest of all men^ absolute princes excepted), attempt

to cut the thread of human life, like the ftital sisters,

merely out of wantonness and for their diversion, bnt

rather, by so doing, propose to themselves the acquisition

of some future good, or the avenging some past evil;

and as the former of these molives did not appear pro-

bable, it put inquisitive persons on examining into the

latter. Now, as the vast schemes of Wild, when they

were discovered, however great in theh nature, seemed

to some persons like the projects of most other such

persons, raiher* to be calculated for the glory of the

great man Mmself than to redound to the general good

of society; designs began to he Md by several of thoise
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the ftiture progress of oiir hero
,
and a learned jndge

particularly, a great enemy to this kind of greatness,

procured a clause in an act of parliament as a trap for

Wild, which he soon after fell mto By this law it was

made capital m a Png to steal with the hands of other

people A law so plainly calculated for the destruction of

all pnggish greatness, that it waa indeed impossible &r
our hero to avoid it

CHAPTEE n

A short Jimt ccmcermng pcptdar mgrainihide Mn WiMs
cffrrwal m tks casiHe^ mth othei occurrences^ to he found

m no other history

If we had any leisure, we would here digress a litde on

that ingratitude, which so many wnters have observed

to qpnng up m the people of all free governments towards

theur great men, who, while they have been consulting

the good of the pubhc, by raising their own gieatness,

in which the whole body (as the imgdom of France

dunks Itself m the gloiy of their grand monarch) was
so deeply concerned, have been sometimes saenfic^ by
those very people for whose glory the said great men
were so industnously at work and this from a foohsh

zeal foi a certam ndicufous imaginary thing called la*

berty, to which great men are observed to have a great

animosity

This law had be^ promulgated a very litfle time

when Mr Wild, having received from some dutiful

members of the gang a valuable piece of goods, did for

a consideration somewhat short of its onginal pnee
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reconvey it to the right owner; for which ia/st, being,

nn^atefdlly informed against by the said owner, he
was surprised in his own house, and, being overpowered

by numbers, was hurried before a magistrate, and by
him, committed to that castle, which, suitable as it is

to greatness, we do not ehdose to name too often in our

history, and where many great men at this time happened

to be assembled.

The governor, or, as the law more honourably calls

him, keeper of iius castle, was Mr. WOd's old Mend and
acquaintance. This made the latter greatly imtis^ed with

the place of his conftnement, as he promised himself not

only a kind Teception and handsome accommodation

there, but even to obtain his liberty from him, if he

thought it necessary to desire it : but, alas ! he was de-

ceived, his old Mend knew him no longer, and refuse

to see him, and the lieutenant-governor insisted on as

high garnish for fetters, and as exorhitailt a price for

lodging, as if he had had a fine gentleman in custody for

murder, or any other genteel crime.

To confess a melancholy truth, it is a circumstance

much to be lamented, that there is no absolute depend-

ence on the Meudship of great men. An observation

'Vrhich hath been frequently made by those who have

lived in courts, or in Newgate, or in any other place set

apart for the habitation of such persons,-

The second day of his confinement he was greatly sur-

prised at receiving a visit jftom his wife ;
and much more

so, wh^, instead of a counteil&nce ready to insult him,

the only motive to which he copid ascribe her presence,

he saw the tears trickling down her lovely cheeks. He
embraced her with the ntmost marks of affection, and

declaxed he could hardly regret his conjfinement, rince it

had produced such an instance of Ihe happiness he en-

joyed in her,whose fidelity to him on this occasion would,
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lie believfd, make liim the envy of most husbands, even

m Nev^gate He then begged her to dry her eyes, and

be comforted, for that matters might go better with him

she expected ^ No, no,’ says she, ^ I am certam

* you vrould be found^gudly of Death T knew what It

^ would always come to 1 told you it was impossible to

‘ cany on such a trade long
,
but you would not be ad-

‘ vised, and now yon see the consequence, now you repent

^ when it IS too late All the comfort I shall have when
‘ you are nuhhed^ is, that I gave you a good advice If

‘ you had always gone out by yourself, as I would have
* had you, you might have robbed on to the end of the

* chapter
,
but you was wiser than all the world, or rather

^ lazier, and see what your lazmess is come to—^to the

‘ ckeat\^ for thither you will go now, that’s mfejhble
* And a just judgment on you for following your head-
‘ strong wiH

,
I am the only person to be pilled, poor I,

^ who shall be scandalized for your fault There goe$

^ eJie husband was hanged methmks I hear them
* ciymg so already ’ At which words she burst mto
tears He could not then forbear chiding her for tl^

Unqpcessary concern on his account, and begged her not

to trouble him any more She answered with some
spmt • * On your account, and be d-^^ to you ! No, if

^ Ihe old cull of a justice had not sent me hither, 1 be-

heve it would have been long enough before I should
^ have come hither to see after you, d-^n ihe, 1 am com-
* xmttedfor the jUtng^ayX^ man, and we shall be both
^ mtibed together. r&itK, my dear, it almost makes me
^ ammids for being nuhbed myi«lf, to have the pleasure of
‘ seeing thee nabbed too/ ^ Indeed, my dear,’ answered

Wild, ^ It is what I have leiig wished for thee, but I do

* Xi|D «8&t V4srd for fTbegaUom
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* not desire to bear tbee company, and I have still bop^
‘ to have the pleasure of seeing you go without me

;
at

« least I will have the pleasure to be rid of you now.^

And so saying, he seized her by the waist, and with strong

aim flung her out of the room; but not before she had
with her nails left a bloody memorial on his cheek : and

thus this fond couple parted.

Wild had scarce recovered himself from the uneasiness

into which this unwelcoijie visit, proceeding ftom the

disagreeable fondness of his wife, had thrown him, than

the faithful Achates appeared. The presence of this

youth was indeed a cordial to his spirits. He received

him with open arms, and expressed the utmost satisfaction

in the fidelity of his fnendship, which so far exceeded

the fashion of the times, and said many things, which we
have forgot, on the occasion; but we remember they- all

tended to the praise of Fireblood
;
whose modesty, at

length, put a stop to the torrent of compliments, by^

asserting he had done no mbre than his duty, and that he

should have detested himself could he have forsaken

his friend in bis adversity; and after many protesta-

tions, that he came the moment he heard of his mis-

fortune, he ’ asked him if. he could be of any service..

Wild answered, Since he had so kindly proposed 'that

question, he must say he should be obliged to him, if

he could lend him a few guineas
;
for that he was very

seedy. Fir^lood replied, that he was greatly unhappy

in not having it then in his power, adding many hearty

oaths that he had not a fertlfog of money in his pocket,

which was, indeed, strictly true
;
for he had only a haii-

note, which he had that evening purloined from a gentle-,

man in the play-house pass^e. He then asked for -his

wife, to whom, to speak truly, the visit was int^ded,

her confinement being the misfortune of which he had

just heard; for, as for that of Mx. Wild hiinself, he had
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hxowEL it from tbe first mmute, without ever intending

to trouble him with his company Being informed there-

fore of the visit which hafi lately happened, he reproved

Wild for his cruel treatment of that good creature
,
then

takmg as sudden a leave as he civilly could of the gentle-

man, he hastened to comfort his lady, who received him
with great kmdness

CHAPTEE III

Ouarum cmiBcdatea rdtOmg to t&e Jmtory of Neu>gaU»

Thebb resided m the castle at the same time with Mr
Wild, one Eoger Johnson, a very gbea^ Man, who had
long been at ^e head of all the Fngs m Newgate, and
hadi raised contributions on them He ezanuned mto the

nature of their defence, procured and instructed their

evidence, and made himself, at least m their opinion, so

necessary to them, that the whole fate of Newgate semed
entifbly to depend upon him
Wild had not been long m confinement before he began

to oppose this man He represented him to the Bngs as

a ftEow, who, under the plausible pretence of assisting

their causes, was m reality undermmmg the^libebties of
NEWGAjE He at jSrst threw out certam sly hmts and
insmuations, but havingrby degiees formed a party

agamst Boger, he one day assembled them together, and
spoke to them m the following florid maimer

* Fnends

^ 13ie cause, which I am to mention to you this day, is

^ of such mighty importance, that when 1 consider my
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‘ own small abilities I tremble with an apprehension, lest

‘ jovx safety may be rendered precarious by the* weakness
‘ of him who hath undertaken to represent to you your
‘ danger. Gentlemen, the libertjr of Newgate is at stake:

^ your privileges have been long undermined, and are

‘now openly violfited by one man; by one who hath

‘lengro^ed to himself the whole conduct of your trials,

* junder colour of which, he exacts what contributions on
‘ you he pleases: but are those sums appropriated to ihe

‘ pses for which they are raised ? Your frequent con-
‘ victions Sjt the Old Bailey, those depredations of justice,

‘ must too sensibly and sorely demonstrate the contrary^

‘ What evidence doth, he ever produce for the prisoner,

‘ which the prisoner himself could not have provided,

‘ and often better instructed ? How many noble youths
‘ have there been lost when a single alibi would haij^

‘ saved them I Should I be silent, hay, could your own
‘ injuries want a tongue to remonstrate, the very breath,

‘ which by his neglect hath been stopped at .the Gheat^

‘ would cry out loudly against him. Nor is the exor-
‘ bitancy of bis plunders viable only in the dreadful

‘ consequences it hath produced to the nor dares

‘it only in the miseries brought on them: it blazes

‘ forth in the morft desirable effects it hatih wrought for

‘ himself, in the rich perquisites acquired by it: witness

‘ that silk nightgown, that robe, of shame, which, to his

‘ eternal dishonour, he publicly wears
;
that gown, which

‘ I will not scruple to cdl the winding-sheet of tbe -Hbor-

‘ ties of Newgate. Is there a^Prig who hath the interest

‘ and honour of Newgate so little at heart that he can

‘ refrain from blushing when he holds that trophy, pur-

‘ chased with the breath of so many Fr^s / Nor is

‘ this alL His waistcoat embroidered witii sOk, and his

‘ vdvet cap, bought with the^e price, mre enrijpEW of

‘ the same &grace. Some would think the.ra^ i??hjcli
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^ covered^ bis xiakedness, wbea first be was committed

bitber, well eicbanged for these gaudy tiappmgs
,
but

^ m my eye, no exchange can be profitable when dis-

‘ honour is the condition therefore, Newgate—

*

Here the only copy which we could procure of this

speech breaks off abruptly, however, we can assure

the reader, from very authentic mformation, that he
concluded with advismg the Pngs to put their affaars

into other hands Afto which, one of his party, as

had been before concerted, m a very long speech, recom-

mended him (Wild himself) to their choice

Newgate was divided into parties on this occasion,

the Pngs on each side representing their chief or Great

Man to be the only person by whom the affairs of

Newgate could be managed wilh safety and advantage

a?he Pngs had mdeed very mcompatible mterests
,

for

whereas the supporters of Johnson, who was m posses-

sion of the plunder of Newgate, were admitted to some
share under their leader

,
so the abettors of Wild had,

on his promotion, the same views of dmdmg^ some part

of the spoil among themselves It is no wonder, there-

forf, they were both so warm on each side What may
seem more remarkable was, that the debtors, who were
^tirely unconcerned m the dispute, wd who v^ere the

destm^ plunder of both parties, should interest them-
selves W1& the utmost violence, some on behalf of

Wild, and others in favoui of Johnson* So that all

Newgate resounded with Wild for sf?er, Johnsoj^ for
eeer And the poor debtors ro-echoed iks hbertm of
Newgate^ which, m the cant language, signifies Plunder^

as loudly as the tbeves themi^ves In short, such

quarrds and animosities happened between them, that

they seemed rather the people of two countries long at

war with each, other than the mhat>itantB of the (toae

castle.
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Wild's party at length prevailed, and he succeeded

to the place and power of Johnson, whom he presently

stripped of all his finery; but, when it Was proposed

that he should sell it and divide the money for the good

of the whole, he waived, that motion, saying, it was not

yet time, that he should find a better opportunity, that

the clothes wanteid eleaning, with many other pretences,

and, within two days,, to the surprise of manyi he
appeared in them himself ;

for which he vouchsafed no
other apology than that they fitted him much better

than they did Johnson, and that they became hlTn ia. a

much more elegant manner. .

This behaviour of Wild greatly incensed the debtors,

particularly those by whose means he had been .pro-

moted. They grumbled extremely, and vented great

indignation against Wild
;
when one day a very grave

Tnan^ and one of much authority among them, bespake

them as follows

:

‘ Nothing sure can be more justly ridiculous than
‘ the conduct of those who should lay the lamb in the

‘ wolfs way, and then should lament his being de-
‘ voured* What a wolf is in a sheep-fold, a*great man
‘ is in society. Now when one wolf is in possession of

‘ a sheep-fold, hoi^ little would it avail the simple fiock

‘ to expel hiTn and place another in his stead ? Of the
‘ same benefit to us is the overthrowing one Prig in

‘ favour of ‘another. And for what other advantage
* was yoUr struggle ? Did you not all know that Wild
* and his followers were as well as Johnson and
* his ? What, then could the contention be among
‘ such but that which you have now discovered it to

* have beien ? Perhaps some would say, Is it then our
‘ duty tamely to submit to the rapine of the Pn^, tvho

‘now plunders us, for fear -of mx exchange? Suxdy
‘ no : but I answer, It is better to shake the plund^
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*off tbazL to exoliange the plunderer And by what
* Twftftng can we effect this but by a total change of*onr

* manners ? Every JPrtg is a slave His own Pnggish
^ desires, which enslave him, themselves betray him to

*the tyranny of others To preserve, therefore, the

^liberty of Newgate is to change the manners of
^ Newgate Let us, therefore, who are confined here

*for debt only, separate ourselves entirely fix>m the

^ Pngs, neither drink with them, nor converse with
^ them Let ns, at the same tune, separate ourselves

^ &rther firom JPftggtsm itself Instead of bemg ready,

* on every opportunity, to pillage each other, let us be
* content with Qur honest share of the common bounty,
* and with the acquisition of our own industry When
^ we separate from the Pings let os enter mto a closer

^ allianoe with one another Let us consider oursdves

ell as members of one community, to the pnbhc good
^ of which we are to sacrifice our piivate views

,
not

^to give up the mterest of the whole for eveiy little

^pleasure or profit which shall accrue to ourselves
* Liberty is consistent with no d^ree of honesty inferior

^io this, and the community, where this abounds, no
* Png will have the impudence or audaciousness to

^mi&vour to enslave, or if he 'should, his own
* destruction would he the only consequence of his

^atte^mpt But while one man pursues his ambttion,

^ anoth^ his interest, another his safety*; while one

*hath a n^ery (a Prtggtsm they here call it) to
* commit, and another a eoguery to defend, they mast
* naturally fly to the &vour and protection of those

* who hare power to give them what they dedre, and
* to defend them firom what they fear, nay, m ihis mew
* It becomes their mterest to promote this power m their

* patrons* l^ow, gentlemen, when we are no long^
* Ihrtgsj we diaB no longer have these &ars ^
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* desires. What remains, therefore, for us but to resolve
‘ bravely to lay aside our Friggism^ our roguery, in
‘ plainer words, and preserve our liberty, or to give up
‘ the lattet in the preservation and preference of the
* former/

This speech was received with much applause
;
how-

ever Wild continued as before to levy contributions

among the prisoners, to apply the garnish to his own
use, and to strut openly in the ornaments which he had
stripped from Johnson. To speak sincerely, there- was
more bravado than real use or advantage in these trap-

pings. As for the nightgown, its outside indeed made
a glittering tinsel ' appearaince, but it kept him not

warm
;
nor could the finery of it do him much honour,

since every one knew it did not properly belong to him

;

as to the waistcoat, it fitted him very ill, being infi-

nitely too big for him
;
and the cap was so heavy that

it made his head ache. Thus these clothes, which

perhaps (as they presented the idea of their misery

more sensibly to the people’s eyes,) brought him more
envy, hatred, and detraction than all his deeper impo-

sitions and more real advantages, afforded very, little

use or honour to the wearer ; nay, could scarce ftrve

to amuse his owif vanity, when this was cool enough

to refiect with the least seriousness. And should 1

speak in the language of a man who estimated human
happiness without regard to that greatne^, which we
have so laboriously endeavoured to paint in thip history,

it is probable he never took*{^e. robbed ihe prisoners

of) a shilling, which he himself did not pay too dear

for.
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CHAPTER IV

The dead-warrmt aartvesJbr Heartfree , onwhzch oceamn
Wild hetrays some human weakness

The dead-'vwraiit, as zt is called, now came down to

Hewgate for the execution of HeaH&ee among the rest

of the prisoners And here the reader must excuse us,

who profess to draw natural, not perfect characters, and
to record the truths of history, not the extravagances of

romance, while we relate a weakness in Wild of which
we are ourselves ashamed, and which we would wiUmgly
have concealed, could we have preserved at the same time

that strict attachment to truth and impartialitj whidi we
have professed m recording the annals of this great man
Enow then, reader, that his dead-warrant did not affect

Heartffee, who was to suffer a shameful death by it, with

half the concern it gave Wild, who had been the occa-

sion of It He had been a little struck the day before

on seeing the children earned away m tears from their

fallfer This sight brought the remembrance of some
di^ xnjunes he had done the &ther <to his mind, which
he endeavoured, as much as possible, to obhterate, but,

when one of the keepers (I diould say lieutenants of the

castle) repeated Hecurtfiee’s name among 4ho8e of the

male&ctors who were to suffer within a few days, the

blood forsook his countenance, and m a cold still stream

moved heavdy to his heart, which had scarce strength

enough left to return it through his vems In diort, his

body so visibly demonstrated pangs of his mind, that,

to escape obs^ation, he retired to his room, where he
sullenly gave vent to sudi hitter i^uies, that even the

injured Heartftee^ had not the apprehension of what his
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wife had suffered shut every avenue of compassion, would

have pitied him.

When his mind was thoroughly fatigued and worn out

with the horrors which the approaching fate of the poor

wretch, who lay under a sentence which he had iniqui-

tously brought upon him, had suggested, sleep promis^

him relief
5
but this promise was, alas ! delusive. This

certain friend to the tired bedy is often the severest

enemy to the oppressed mind. So at least it proved to

Wild, adding visionary to real horrors, and tormenting his

imagination with phantoms too dreadful to be’ described.

At length starting from- these visions, he no sooner re-

covered his waking senses, than he cried out : ‘I inay yet

‘ prevent this catastrophe. It is not too late to discover

‘ the whole.^ He then paused a moment : but greatness

instantly returning to Ms assistance, checked the base

thought as it first offered itself to hi mind. He then

reasoned thus coolly with himself: 'Shall I, lakeachild,

' or a woman, or one of those mean wretdies, >rhom I

' have ’ always d^pised, be frightened by dreams and

' vitionary pbantoms to sully that honour which I have

' so difficultly acquired, and so gloriously maintained t

' Shall I, to redeem the worthless life of this silly ^low,

' suffer my reputation to contract a stain which the blood

* of millions cannot wipe away ! Was it only that the

' few, the simple part of mankind, should call me Bo^^e,

' perhaps I ^uld submit; but to beffir ever contemptible

' to the Peigs, as a wretch who wanted spirit to execute

' my undertaking, can never*be digested. What is the

‘life of a single man? Have not whole armies and

' nations been sacrificed to the honour of one GEEAT

‘ man ? Nay, to omit that first class of greatness, tiie

f conquerors of mankind, how often have numbers feBea

‘ by a fictitious plot ody to sati^ lie spleen, or perh^
' exercise the ingenuity of a member of that second order
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^ of greatness the Muustenal I What have I done then ?

* Whj, I haye mined a family, and brought an innocent
^ man to the gallows I ought rather to weep with
* Alexander that I have ruined no more than to regra

‘the little I have done' He ''at length, the efore,

bravely resolved to consign over Heartfree to bxs fate,

though It cost him more stmgglmg than may e ^sily be
bdieved utterly to conquer his rductance, and to banish

away every degree ofhumam^ jBrom his mind, these little

sparks of which composed one of those weaknesses which
we lamentedm the opemng of our history

But, m vmdication of our hero, we must beg leave to

observe that nature is seldom so kind as those wnters

who draw characters absolutely perfect K^he seldom

creates any man so completely great, or completely low,

but that some sparks of humanity will glimmer m the

former, and some sparks of what vulgar call evil will

dart forth m the latter, utterly to extinguish which will

give some pam and uneasmess to both
,
for I apprehend,

no mmd was ever yet formed entirely free fiom blemuJ
,

unless peradventure that of a sanctified hypocnte, whose
praises some well-fed flatterer hath grat^nlly thought

proper to smg fcurth

CHAPTER V.

CorUaminff vanom matters

The day was now come when poor Heartfree was to

sofier an ignommious death Friendly had, m the
strongest maimer, confirmed his assurance of fnlfilhng bis

promise, of becoming a &ther to one of his children, and
a huslrad to the other. This gsive him mexpressible
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comfort, and he had, the evening before, 'taken his last

leave of the little wretches with a tenderness which drew
a tear from one of the keepers, joined to a magnanimity

’

which would have phsased a Stoic. When he was in-

formed that the coach, which Friendly had provided for

him, was ready, and that the rest of the prisoners were
gone, he embraced that ifeithful fnehd with great pa^on,
and begged that he would leave him here

;
but the other

desired leave to accompany him to his end : which at lasv

he was forced to comply with. And now he was pro-

ceeding towards the coach, when he found that his diffi-

culties Were not yet over ; for liow a- Mead arrived, of

whom he was to take a harder, and more tender l^ve
than he had yet gone through. This Mend, reader, was

no other than 1^1 rs. Heartfree herself, who ran to. him
with a look all wild, staring, and frahtic, and, having

reached his arms, fainted away in them without uttering

a single syllable. Heartfree was, with great difficult,

able to preserve his own senses in such a surprise at such

a season. And indeed our good-natured reader will be

rather inclined to wish this miserable couple- had, by

dying in each other’s arms, put affinal period to thdr

woes, than have survived to taste those bitter momJnts

which were to be their portion, and which the unhappy

wife, soon recovering from the short intermission of being,

now began to suffer. When she became first unstress of

her voice, she burst forth into the following accents:

* 0 my husband Is this the condition in which' I find

^ you after our cru§l separatiop I Who hath done this ?

‘ Cruel heaven! What is the ctecaaon? I know thou

* canst deserve no ill. Tell me, somebody who can

*
'speak, while I have my senses left to understand, what

^ is the matter?’ At which words several laughed, and

one ,answered: ^fhe'matterl Why no great matter.

‘ The gentleman is not the first, nor won’t be the last:

VOL. I
^
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* the wolst of the matter is, that if we are to stay all the

‘ morning here I shall lose my dmner * Heartfrce,

pausing a moment and recollectmg himself, cned out, ^ I

* will hear all with patience ’ And then, addressing him-

self to the commandmg officer, begged he might only

have a few minutes by himsdf with his wife, whom he

had not seen before since his misfortunes The great

man answeied ^He had compassion on hun, and

^ would do more than he could answer
,
but he supposed

* he was too much a gentleman, not to know thatrsome-

* thing was due for such civility.’ On this hmt, Fnendly,

who was himself htdf dead, pulled five gumeas out of

his pocket, which the great man took, and said, he

would be so generous to give him ten mmutes
,
on which

one observed, that many a gentleman had bought ten

mmutes with a woman dearer, and many other facetious

remarks were made, unnecessary to be here related

Heartfree was now suffered to retire mto a room with

his wife, the commander informing him at his entrance,

tliat he must be expeditious, for that the rest of the good

company would be at the tree before him, and he sup-

posed he was a gentleman of too much breeding to make
th^ wait

This tender wretched couple were now retired for these

few mmutes, which the commander without carefully

measured witii his watch; and Heart&ee was mustering

all his resolution to part with what his soul so ardently

doated on, and to conjure her to support his loss for the

sake of her poor mfimta, and to eoi^ort her with the

promise of Fri^dly on their account, but all his design

was frustrated Mrs Heart&ee could not support the

shock, but again fomted away, and so entirdy lost every
lymptom of lifo, that called vdiemently for

assistance^ Friendly ru^ed first into the room, and was
soon followed by many others, and, what was remarkable,
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one who had unmoved beheld ihe tender scene between
these parting lovers, was touched to the quick b^ the pale

looks of the woman, and ran up and down for water,

drops, &c. with the utmost hurry and concision. The tea

minutes were expired, which the commander now fainted;

and seeing nodung offered for the renewal of the term

(for indeed Friendly had unhappily emptied his pockets),

he began to grow very importunate, and at last told

Heartfree, 3e slwuld he ashan/ied not to ad more like a
man, Heartfiree begged his pardon, and said, he would

make him wait no longer. Then, with the deepest sigh,

cried: ‘ 0 my angel T and embracing his wife with the

utmost eagerness, kissed he^ pale lips with more fervency

than ever bridegroom did the blushing che^s of his

bride
;
he then cried :

‘ The Almighty bless thee ; and if

* it be his |)leasure, restore thee to life; if not, I beseech
* him we may presently meet again in a better world
‘ than this/ He was breaking from her, when, perceiving

her sense returning, he eould not forbear renewing his

embrace, and again pressing her lips, which now re-

covered life and warmth so fast, that he begged one ten

minutes more to tell her what her swooning had pre-

vented her hearing. The worthy commander, hling

perhaps a little touched at this tender scene, took

.

Friendly aside, and asked him what he would give if he

would suffer his fHend to remain half an hour ? Friendly

answered, any thing
;
that he had no more money in his

podcet, but he would certainly pay him that aftemooEu

* Well then, Til he i^oderate,’ s^d he,—^ Twenty guineas.'

—Friendly answered, ‘ It is a bargain/ The commander,

having exact^ a form promis©, cri^—‘ Then I don’t care

* if tlj^ey stay a whole hour together; for what sugnides

* hiding gopd news I--
—^The gentleman is reprieved

of which he had just before recrived notice in a whisj^r*

It would be very impertinent to offer a description of
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ibe joy ifais occasioned to ihe two fnends, or to Mrs*

Heartfre^ wlio was now again recovered A surgeon,

who was happily present, was employed to bleed them

all After which the commander, who had his promise

of the xaojisy again confirmed to him, wished Heartfree

joy, and shaking him very fiiendly by the hands, cleared

the room of all Ihe company, and le^ the three friends

together

CHAPTER VI

In which thsfmgovn^ mcident ta accounted fir

But here, though I am convinced my good-natiired

reader may almost want the stugeon’s assistance I also,

and that there is no passage m this whole story, which

can afford bun equal delight yet, lest our reprieve

shotdd seem to resemble that m ^tbe Beggar’s Opera,

I ^deaTOnr to shew him that this incident, which

IS ipidonbte^y true, is at least as natural as delightfid,

finr, we assure him, we would rather have suffered half

TnftT^ViTiil to be hanged than have sewed (me contrary to

the stnctest rules of wntu3g and probability

Be it known then (a circumstance wbudi 1 think highly

credible,} that the great Fireblood bad been, a few days

bdTore, takenm die &ct of a robbery, and earned before

the same justice of pea<», who h^, on his evidence,

oonomtted Heartfree to prison. This magistrate, who
did mdeed no small honour to the comzmssion he bore,

duly considei:^ the weighty charge committed to him,^

by which he was entrusted mSi decisions affectmg the

lives, liberties, and properfres of his connttymen» he

therrfore examined ^ways with the utmost diligence
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and caution into eyery minute circumstance, imd^ as

he had a good deal balanced, even when he ^mmitted
Heart&ee, on the excellent character given him by
Friendly and the maid

]
and, as he was much staggered

on finding that of the two persons, on whose evi^nce
alone Heartfiree had been committed, and had been since

convicted, one was in Newgate for a felony,* and the

other was now brought before him for a robbery,* he
thought proper to put the matter very home to Fireblood

at this time. The young Achates, was taken, as we have
said, in the fiict

;
so that denial he saw was in vain. He

therefore honestly confessed what he baew must be
proved

5
and desired, on the mmt of the discoveries he

made, to be admitted as an evidence against his accom-

plices. This afforded the happiest opportunity to the

justice to satisfy his conscience in relation to Heartfiree.

He told Fireblood that if he expected the favour he

solicited, it must be on conation that he revealed the

whole truth to him concerning the evidence which he

had lately ^ven against a bankrupt, and which some

circumstances had induced a sui^icion of; that he might

depend on it the truth would be discovered by other

means, and gave some oblique bints (a deceit en&ely

justifiable) timt W41d bimself had offered such a dis-

covery. The very mention of Wild’s name immediately

alarmed Fireblood, who did not in the least doubt the

readiness of •that obsult um to hang any of the gasig

when lus otra interest seemed to require it. He there-

fore hesitated not ja moment^ but, having obtained a

promise from the justice,, that he 'should be acc^t^ as

an evidence,' he discovered the whole falsehood, and

declared that he had been seduced by Wild to depose

as he had done.

The justice having thus luckily and timely diseovcssed

this scene of villany, alias greatness not a nKunmt
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in ii«iwg his utmost endeaTours to get tbe case of the

unhappy convict represented to the sovereign
,
who imme-

diatdly granted him that gracious reprieve which caused

such happmess to ihe persons concerned'; and which we
hope we have now accounted for to the satuE&ctian of

the reader*

The good magistrate, having ohtamed this r^neve for

Hearts^ thought it mcumh^t on him to visit him in

the pnson, and to sound, if possible, the depth of this

affair, that, if he should appear as innocent as he now
began to conceive him, he might use all imaginable

methods to obtain his pardon and enlargement

The next day therefore affer that when the miserable

scene above described had passed he went to Newgate,

where he found those three persons, namely, Hear^ee,
his wife, and Fnendly, sitting together The justice m-
formed the prisoner of the confession of Eireblood, with

the steps which he had taken Upon it. The reader will

easily conceive the many outward than^ as well as in-

ward gratitude which he received from all three, but

those were of very little consequence to him compared
with the secret satisfaction he felt m hismmd from reflect-

ing on the preservation of innocence, as he soon after veiy

dearly perceived was the case.

When he entered the room Mrs Heartfree was speakmg
with some earnestness as he perceived, therefore, he had
mterrupted her, he b^ged die would contsnue her dis**

course, which, if he prevented by his presence, he desired

to depart, but Heartfiee would not suffer it He said,

die had been relating some adventures, which perhaps

might entertam him to hear, and which she the rather

dedxed he would hear, as they nught serve to illustrate

the foundation on which this feli^ood had he^ huilt,

which had brought on her husband all his misfortones

TbB juatice very gladly consented, and Mrs. Heartftce,
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at her husband’s desire, began the relation from the first

renewal of Wild’s acquaintance with him; bht, though

this recapitulation was necessary for the information of

our good magistrate, as it would be useless, and perhaps

tedious, to the reader, we shall only repeat that part of l>er

story to which only he is a stranger, beginning with what
happened to her after Wild had been turned adrift in the

boat by the captain of the French privateer.

GHAPTEB VIL

Mrs, Heartfiee relontes her advmtwres.

Mbs. Heartfkeb proceeded thus: ‘ The vengeance which
‘ the French captain exacted on that vOlain (our hero),

^ persuaded me that 1 was frllen into the hands of a man of

^ hcmour and justice ; nor, indeed, was it possible for any

‘ person to be treated withmore respect and civility than 1

‘ now was
;
but this couldnotmitigatemy sorrows, when I

‘ reflected on the condition in which I had been betrayed to

^ leave all that was dear to me, much less could it prSduce

‘ such an effect, wten I discovered, as I soon did, that I

‘ owed it chiefiyto apassion,which threatenedmewith great

^ uneasiness, as it quickly appeared to be very violent, and
* as I was absolutely in the power of the person who pos-

^ sessed it, orwas rather possessed by it. I must however
* do him the jiisfro© to say mji fears carried my suspicions

farther than I afterwards found I had any reason to cany
* them : he did indeed very soon acquaint me with his

* passion, and used all those gentle methods, which fre-

‘ quently succeed with our sex, toprevail withmeto gratify

‘ it; but never once threatened, norhad the least recourse

‘ to force. He did not even once insinuate to me, that I
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* was totally in his power, which I myself sufficiently saw,
^ and whence I drew the most dreadful apprehensions,
^ well knowing, that as there are some dispositions so
* brutal, that crudly adds a zest and savour to their

^ pleasures
, so &ere are others whose gentlei inclinations

* are better gratified when they win us by softer methods
^ to comply with their desires

;
yet that even these may

* he often compelled by an unruly passion to have recourse
* at last to the means of violence, when they despair of
‘ success from persuasion, but I was happily the captive
* of a better ijaan My conqueror was one of those over
^ whom vice hath a iWted junsdiction

,
and though he

^ was too easily prevailed on to sin, he was proof against

^ any temptation to villany.

^ We had been two ^ys almost totally becalmed,
* when, a brisk gale niong as we were m sight of Bun-
^kirk, we saw a vessel making full sail towards us.

^The captain of the privateer was so strong that he
^ apprehended no danger but from a man of war, which
^ the sailoTs^diflcenied this not to be He therefore struck

^ his colours, and furled his sails as much as possible, m
^ order to lie by and expect her, hoping she might be a
* pnSs.’ (Here Heartfree smilmg, Ins wife stopped, and
inquired file cause He told her it w^ from her usmg
the sea terms so aptly she laughed, and answered, he
would wonder less at this when he heard the long time

she had been on board ana then proceeded
)

^ This
^ vessel now came alois^-side of us, end hailed us, having
‘ perceived that, on whieheiwe were on hoard, to be of
*W own country

,
they begged us not to put into Dun-

^ kprk, but to accompany them m their pursuit of a large
‘ English merchantman, whom we should easily overtake,

^and bofii together as easily conquer Om captam
^ immediately consented to this proposition, and ordered
^ all his sail to he crowded. This was most unwelcome
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‘ news to me
;

however, . he comforted me all that he
‘ could by ajssuring me I had nothing to feaa:, that he
‘ would be so far from offering the least rudeness to me
^ himself, that he would, at the hazard of his life, protect

‘ me from it* This assurance gave me all the consolation

Vwhich my present circumstances and the dreadful .appre-

* hensions I had on your dear account would adimt*’ (At

which words 'the tenderest glance^s passed on both sides

between the husband and wife.) ‘ We sailed near twelve
‘ hours, when we came in sight of the ship we were in

‘ pursuit of^ and which we should probably have soon

‘ come up with, had not a very thick mist ravished her
‘ from our eyes. This mist continued for several hours,

* and when it cleared up, we discovered our companion at

* a great distance from us
;
but what gave us (I mean the

^ captain and his crew) the greatest uneasiness was the

‘ sight of a very large ship within a mile of us, which

* presently sainted ns with a gun, and now appeared to be
‘ a third-rate English man of wan Our captaiu declared

‘ the impossibility of either fighting or escaping, and
‘ accordingly struck, without waiting for the broadside

‘ which was preparing for us, and which perhaps would
‘ have prevented me from the happiness I now e®joy/

This occasioned •Heartfree to change colour, his wife

therefore passed hastily to circumstances of a more

Sihilmg complexion.
' ‘ I greatly rejoiced at this event, as 1 thought it would

* not only restore me to the safe possession of my jewels,

‘ but' to what I value heyon4 all the treasure in the uni-

‘ vers^i, My expectation, however, of both these was
‘ somewhat crossed, for the present

5
as to the former, I

‘ was told they should be carefiiUy preserved
;
but that I

‘ must prove'my right to them before I could expect their

‘ restoration
;
which, if I mistake not, the captain did not

‘ very eagerly desire I should he sJble to accomplish: and
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' as to the latter, I was acquainted that I should be put on
‘ board thi first ship which they met on her way to Eng-
^ land, but that they were proceeding to the West Indies

^ 1 had not been long on board the man of war, before

^ I discovered just reason rather to lament than to rejoice

^ at the excha^ of my captivily
,
for such 1 concluded

^ my present situation to be I had nowi another lover

^ m the captam of this Englishman, and much rougher

^ and less gallant than the Frenchman had been He
^ used me with scarce common civihty, as mdeed he

^shewed very little to any other person, treating his

^officers little better than a man of no gieat good-
* breeding would exert to his meanest servant, and that

* too on some very irritating provocation As for me, he
* addressed me with the msolence of a basha to a Oir-

‘ cassian slave
,
he talked to me with the loose license

^ m which the most profligate libertmes converse with
^ harlots, and which women, abandoned only m a

^moderate degree, detest and abhor He often kissed

^me with very rude fimulianty, and one day attempted

^imrther bru^ty, when a gentleman on board, and
* who was m my situation, that is, had been taken by
^ a ]^vateer and was retaken, rescued me fix>m Im
^ hands , for which the captam confindS him, though he
^ was not under his command, two days m irons

,
when

^ he was released (for I was not suffet^ to visit him m
^ his confinement) 1 went to him and thanked him, with
^ the utmost acknowledgment, for what he had done and
^ suffered: on my account elhe gentleman behaved to
^ me m Ike handsomeBt manner on this occasion

,
told me

^ he was ashamed of the high sense I seemed to enter-
* tarn of so small an obligation of an action to which
^ his duty as a Christian, and his honour as a man,
* obliged him From this tmie I lived m great fimii-

* hanfy with this man. Whom I regarded as my pro-
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‘ tector, wHch he professed himself ready to be on all

‘ occasions, expressing the utmost abhorrence of the

‘ captain^s brutality, especially that shewn towards me,
^ and the tenderness of a parent for the preservation

‘ of my virtue, for which I was not myself more
‘ solicitous than he appeared. He was, indeed, the only
* man I had hitherto met since my unhappy departure*

‘ who did not endeavour by all his looks, words, and
‘ actions, to assure me he had a liking to my unfortunate

‘ person. The rest seeming desirous of sacrificing the

‘ little beauty they complimented to their desires, with-
‘ out the least consideration of the ruin which I earnestly

‘ represented to them they were attempting to bring on
* me and on my future repose.

* I npw; passed -several days pretty free from the cap-
‘ taint's molestation, till one fatal night :

^ here, perceiving

Heartfree grew pale, she comforted him by an assurance,

that heaven had preserved her chastity, and again had

restored her unsullied to his arms. She continued thus

:

‘ Perhaps I gave it a wrong epithet in t!ie word fatal

:

‘ but a wretched night, I am sure I may call it, for no
‘ woman, who cam^ off victorious, was, I believe ever
‘ in greater danger. One night, I say, having dtank
‘ his spirits higlf with punch, in company with the

‘ purser, who was the only man in the ship he admitted

^to his table, the captain sent for me into his cabin;

* whither, though unwilling, I was obliged to go.
. We

* were no sooner alone together than he seized me by
‘ the hand, and after affronting my ears with discourse

* which I am unable to repeat, he swore a great oath
^ tlmt his passion was to' be dallied with no longer;
* itmt I must not expect to treat him in the manner
‘ to which a set of blockhead landmen submitted. None
‘ of your coquet airs, therefore, with me, Madam, said

‘he, for I hive resqlved to have you this night. No
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^ staragglmg nor squawlmg, for both will be impertmenl ’

* The first man who o£Pm to come in here, I will hatVe
^ hiB skm fiea’d off at the gangway He then attempted
‘ to pull me violently towards Us bed I threw myself
^ on my knees, and with tears and entreaties besought

^his compassion but this was, 1 found, to no pur*
^ pose I then had recourse to threats, and en-

‘deaVQured to fiighten hun. with the consequence,
‘ but neither had this, though it seemed to stagger hiT^

* more than the other method, sufficient force to ddhver
^ me Aj; last a stratagem came mto my head, of which
my perceivinghim reel gave me the first hmt, I estreated

^ a moment’s repneve only, when, collecting idl the spirits

I could muster, I put on a constrained air of gaiety, and
‘ told him With an affected laugh, he was the roughest
‘ lover I had ever met with, ^ that I beheved I was
^ the first woman he had ever paid his addresses to Ad-^
* dresses^ said he, d—n yofwt addresses^ Iwani to undress
^ym. I then begged him to let us dunk some punch
* together, ibr*that I loved a can as well as himself,^
‘ never would grant the fevour to any man till I had
* drank a hearty glass with him 0 1 said he, if ffiat be
* alV'you shall have punch enough to drown yoursdf in
‘ At which words he rung the bell, and ordered m a
* gallon of that hquor I was m the mean tone obliged
^ to suffer his nauseous kisses, and some rudenesses which
‘ I had great difficulty to restram within modejtate bounds
‘ When the punch came in, he took up the bowl and
* drank my health ostentatiously, m sujh a quantity, that
* it considerably advanced my scheme I followed him
‘with bumpers, as &8t as possible, and was myself
* obliged to drmk so much, that at another tone it would
* have staggered my own reason, but at present it did
‘notaffectme. At length, perceiving hmveatyfer gone,
* 1 watched an opportamiy, and ran out of the ca})in,
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* resolving to seek protection of tke sea, if I could find

* no other; but heaven was now graciously pleased to
‘ relieve me

;
for in his attempt to pursue me, he reeled

‘ backwards, and fallmg down the cabin stairs, he dis-

^ located his shoulder, and so bruised himself, that I was
^ not only preserved that night fic'om any darger of my
‘^intended ravisher; but the accident threw him into a
^ fever, which endangered his Hjfe, and whether he eyer
‘ recovered or no I am not certain; for, during his deli-'

^ rious fits^ the eldest lieutenant command^ the ship.

^ T*Jiia WSiS a virtuous and a brave fep-iow, who had been
* twenty-five years in that post without being* able to ob-
‘ tain a sMp, and had seen several boys, the bastards of
* noblemen, put over his head. . One day, while the ship

^ remained under his command, an EngUsh vessel hound
‘ to Cork passed by

;
myself and my firiend, who had

* form^y lain two days in irons on my account, went on

^hjoard lids ship with the leave of tlW good lieutenant,

* who made ua such presents as he was able of provisions,

‘ and, Congratulatmg me on my delivery from a danger

^ to which none of the ship's crew had been strangers, he
‘ kindly wished us both a safe voyage.'

CHAPTER vrn.

In which Mrs, Scarce c(mtinms the relatim of her

adoenistres.

* The first evening after we were aboard this vessel,

‘ which was a brigantine, we being then at no very great

* distance from the Madeiras, the most violent storm

* arose from the north-west, in which we presently lost

* both our masts
;
and ind^ now pues^ted itself
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^ as ineyitable to us need not tell my Tommy wbat
^ were then my thoughts Our danger was so great, that

^ the captain of the ship, a professed atheist, betook him-
^ self to prayers, and the whole crew, ahandonmg them-
^ selves for lost, fell with the utmost eagerness to the

^ emptymg a cask of brandy, not one d]^ of which,

^they swore, should be polluted with salt water I

^ observed here, my old &end displayed less courage
* than I expect^ ftom him He seemed entirely sw^-
Uowed up m despair. But, heaven be praisedi we
^ were at last all preserved. The storm, afber above
^ eleven hours’ eontmnance, began to abate, and by
^degrees entirely ceased, but left us still rolling at

* the mercy of the waves, which earned us at their own
^ pleasure to the south-east a vast number of leagues
^ Our crew were all dead drunk with the brandy which
‘ they had taken such care to preserve &om the sea, but,

* mdeed, had they been awake, their labour would have
^ been of very li^e service, as we had lost all our ng-
^ging, our brigantine being reduced to a naked hulk
* only. Jn this condition we floated about thirty hours,
^ tin in flie midst of a veiy dark xught we spied a light
‘ wiidb, seeming to approacji us, grew so large that our
‘ saslors ccmcladi^ it to be the lan&om pf a man of war,
* but, when we were cheering duredves with the hopes of
* our deliverance flrom this wretched situation, on a
^ sudden, to our concern, the light entprely disap-

* peered, and left us m a despair, mcreask by the
* remembrance of those pleasing imaginatums with
^ which we had entertasned our minds during its appear-
^ anoe The rest of the night we passed in melancholy
^ cot^eotures on tiie light which h^ deserted us, which
^ the ma^ca^ pert of the sailors concluded to be a meteor
^ In tins distress we had one comfort, which was a plenti-

* fill ^ore of provision this so supported the spmts of
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* the sailors, that they declared, had they hut a sufficient

‘ quantity of brandy, they cared not whether, they saw
^ land for a month to come : hut, indeed, we were much
‘ nearer it than we imagined, as we perceived at break of
‘ day

;
one of the most knowing of the crew declared we

‘ were near the continent of Africa
;
but v^hen we were

^ within three leagues of it a second violent storm arose
* from the north, so that we again gave over all hopes of
^ safety. This storm was not quite so outrageous as the

^ former, but of much longer continuance, fbr it lasted

‘ near three days, and drove us an immense number of

^ leagues to the south. We were within a league of the
^ shore, expecting every moment our ship to be dashed to

^ pieces, when the tempest ceased all on a sudden
\
but

‘ the waves still continued to roll like mountains, and
^ before the sea recovered its calm motion, our ship was
^ thrown so near the land, that the captain ordered out

‘ his boat, declaring he had scarce any hopes of saving
* her

;
and indeed we had not quitted her many minutes

‘ before we saw the justice of Ms apprehensions
;
for she

^ struck against a rock, and immediately sunk. The
‘ behaviour of the sailors on this occasion very much
‘ affected me

;
they beheld their sMp perish with the

^ tenderness of a |aver or a parent
;
they spoke of her as

‘ the fondest husband would of Ms wife
;
and many of

^ them, who seemed to have no tears in their composi-
^ tion, shed them plentifully at her sinking. The captain

^ himself cried out, Oo tky way, charming Molly, the $e(^

* n&&0r dmowreA a hodm mor^d. If I havefifty veueU^
* I shell rm&r Ime another Ske thee. Poor sht^ I shdl
^ remembar thee to my dying Well, thq boat now
‘ conveyed ns all safe to shore, where we landed with

^ very little difficulty. It was now about noon, and the

* rays of the sun, wMch descended almost perpendicularly

‘ on our heads, were extremely hot and troublesome.
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‘ However, we travelled through this extreme heat about
^ £ve miles over a plain This brought us to a vast
^ wood, which extended itself as far as we could see bodi
^ to the nght and left, and seemed to me to put an entire

* end to our progress Here we decreed to rest and dine
^ on the provision which we had brought from the sbp,
* of which we had sufficient for Very few meals

,
our boat

* being so overloaded with people that we had very litde

* room for luggage of any kind Our repast was salt

^ pork broiled, which the keexmess of hunger made so

^ delicious to my companions that they fed very heartily

^ upon it As for myself, the fatigue of my body, and
^ the vexation of my mmd, had so thoronghly weakened

that I was almost entirely dqvnved of appetite,

^and the utmost dextmty of the most accomplished
^ French cook would have been meffiectual, 1^ he
* endeavoured to tempt me with delicacies I thought
^ xnysdlf very little a gainer by my late escape from the
^ tempest, by which I seemed only to have exchanged the
* dement m which I was presently to die. When our
‘ company had sufficiently, and mdeed very plentifully,

* feasted themselves, they resolved to enter the wood, and
^ endeavour to pass it, m expectation of finding some
^inhabitants, at least some provtsiozv We proceeded
^ therefore m the followup o^er one sAian m the front

with a hatchet to clear our way, and two others fbl-

* lowed him with guns to protect the rest^ from wild
^ beasts, then walked the rest of our compauy, and last

^ of all the captam himsd^ bemg anned, likewise, with
^ a gun to defend us from any attack liehind, in the rear,

* I think, you call it. And thus our whole company,
^ bemg fourteen in number, travelled on till night oveiv

^ took us, without seeing any thing unless a few birds

^ and some veiy insignificant anhuds We rested all

* night under the covert of some frees, and indeed we
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‘ very little wanted shelter at that season^ the lu^at iii

‘ the clay being the only inclemency we had *to combat
‘ with in this climate. I cannot help telling you niy old

‘ friend lay still nearest to me on the ground, and declai**,d

‘ he would be my protector should any of the sailors

‘ offer rudeness
;

but I can acquit them of any such
* attempt

;
nor was I ever affronted by any one, more-

‘ than with a coarse expression, proceeding rather from
‘ the roughness and ignorance of their education than
* from any abandoned principle, or want of hunuinity,

*We had now proceeded very little way on our next
‘ day^s march, when one of the sailors, having skipt

^ nimbly up a hill, with the assistance of a speaking
* trumpet infoimed us that he saw a town a very little

* way off. This news so comforted me, and gave me
* such strength, as well as spirits, that, with the help of
‘ my old friend and another, who suffered me to lean on
‘ tliem, I, with much difficulty, attained the summit

;
but

‘ was so absolutely overcome in climbing it that 1 had no
‘ longer sufficient strength to support my tottering limits,

‘ and was obliged to lay myself again on the ground

;

^ nor could they prevail on me to undertake descending
‘ through a very thick wood into a plain, af the end of
‘ which indeed appeared some houses, or rather huts

;

‘ but at a much greater distance than the sailor had
‘ assured us. Tlie little way, as he had called it, si^eiu^

‘ ing to me Ml twenty miles, nor was it, 1 believe, much
* less;

vou N
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CHAPTER IX

C(yntaining incidents verg surjprmng

‘ Th£ captain declared lie would) without delay, proceed
‘ to the town before him, m which lesolution he was
‘ seconded by all the crew

,
but, when I could not be

^ persuaded, nor was I able to travel any farther before

‘ I had rested myself, my old friend protested he would
‘ not leave me, but would stay behmd as my guard

,
and

‘ when I had refreshed myself with a little repose, he
‘ would attend me to the town, which the captam pro-
^ mised he would not leave before he had seen us

‘They were no sooner departed than (having first

‘ thanked my protector for his care of me) I resigned

* myself to sleep, which immediately closed my eyelids,
* and would probably have detamed me very long m his

‘ gentle domimon, had 1 not been awaked with a squeeze
‘ hy the hand by my guard

,
which I at first thought mr

‘ tended to alarm me with the danger of some wild beast,

‘ bpt I soon perceived it arose from a softer motive, and

‘•that a gentle swam was the only wild beast I had to

‘ apprehend He began now to di^lose his passion m
‘ the strongest manner imaginable, mdeed with a warmth
‘ ra&er beyond that of both my former lovers

,
but as

‘ yet wilhout any attempt of absolute force'' On my side

‘ remonstrances were made m more bitter eicclamations

‘ and revilings than I ha^ used to any, that villam Wild
‘^excepted I told him he was the basest and most
‘ treacherous wretch abve

,
and his having cloaked his

‘ iniquitous designs under the appearances of virtue and
friendship added an meffable degree of horror to them,

‘that I detested him of all mankind the most, and,
‘ coidd I be brought to yield to prostitutipn, he should
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‘ be the last to enjoy the ruins ofmy honour. He suffered
‘ himself not to be provoked by this language, but only
‘ changed his method of solicitation from flattery to
‘ bribery. He unript the lining of his waistcoat and
‘ pulled forth several jewels

;
these, he said, he had pre-

‘ served from infinite danger to the happiest purpose, if I
‘ could be won by them. I rejected them often with the
^ utmost indignation, till at last, casting my eye, rather

‘ by accident than design* on a diamond necklace, a
‘ thought, like lightning, shot through my mind, and, in

‘ an instant, I remembered, that this was the very neck-
‘ lace you had sold the cm’sed Count, the cause of all our
‘ misfortunes. The confusion of ideas into which this

‘ surprise hurried me prevented me reflecting on the

‘ villain who then stood before me*, but the first recollec-

‘ tion presently told me it could be no other than the

‘ Count himself, the wicked tool of Wild’s barbarity,

* Good heavens ! what was then my condition I How;
* shall I describe the tumult of passions which then
‘ laboured in my breast ! However, as I was happily

‘ unknown to him, the least suspicion on his side was
‘altogether impossible. He imputed, therefore,^ the

* eagerness with which I gazed on the jewels to a very
‘ wrong cause, and'^endeavouredto put as much addition^

‘ softness into his countenance as he was able. My fears

‘ were a little quieted, and I was resolved to be very
‘ liberal of promises, and hoped so thoroughly to persuade

‘ him of my venality that he might without any doubt,

‘ be drawn in to wait the captm and crew’s.return, who
‘ would, I was very certain, not only, preserve me from
‘ his violence, but secure the restoration of what you had
^ been so cruelly robbed of. But, alas ! I was mistaken.’

Mrs. Heartfree again perceiving symptoms of the utmost

disquietude in her husband’s countenance, cried out;

^ My dear, don’t you apprehend any harm. But, to de-
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‘ he pcic^sivod I declined the i^armth of lus addi esses,

‘ he begged me to considci
,

lie changed at once his voice

‘ and featiiics, and, in a veiy ditfeient tone fiom what he
‘ had luthcito affected, he swoic I should not deceive hun
‘ as 1 Imd the captain

,
that foitune had kindly thrown

‘ an oppoitunity in his way, which he was lesolved not
* toolislily to lobC

,
and concluded with a violent oath

* that he was deteimmed to eiijoy me that moment,
* and, theictoie, I knew the consequence of lesist-

^ ance He then caught mo m his aims, and began
‘ sucJi Hide attempts, that I sciearned out with all the

* foice I could, though I had so little hopes of being
‘ icsciicd, when thcic suddenly lushed foith from a
‘ tinoket, a cieatuie, which at his fiist appearance,

‘ and m the hmiy of spnits I then was, I did not
^ take for a man

,
but, indeed, liad he been the

^ hcicest of wild beasts, I should have lejoiced at

‘ lus devommg us both I scarce perceived he h*id a
^ musket m his hand before he struck my ravisher such a
‘ blow with it that he felled him at my feet He then
‘ advanced with a gentle air towards me, and told me m
‘ Sreuch he was extremely glad he had been luckily

^ present to xny assistance He was naked, except his

* middle and his fiset, if I can call a body so winch was
* covered with hmr almost equal to any* beast whatever
^ Indeed, his appearance was so hoiiid m*my eyes, tliat

^ the fhendslup he had shewn me, as well as his courteous
* behaviour, could not en^tuely remoye the dread 1 liad

* concaved horn lus figure 1 bcheved he saw tins very
‘ visibly

,
fox he begged me not to be fiightened, smcc,

^ whatever accident had bioughtme thither, I should have
^ reason to thank hca\en foi meetmghmi, at who^e hands
‘ I might assaie myself of the utmost cniUty and pio-
‘ tecUon In tlu midst of all tins consttu nation, f hid
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* spirits enoiigli to take up the casket of jewels which the
‘ villain, in falling, had dropped out of his hands, and
^ conveyed it into my pocket. My deliverer, telling me
‘ that 1 seemed extremely weak and faint, desired me to
‘ refresh myself at his little hut, which he said, was hard
‘ by. If his demeanour had been less kind and obliging,

‘ my desperate situation must have lent me confidence

;

‘ for sure the alternative could not be doubtful, whether I
^ should rather trust this man, who, notwithstanding his

‘ savage outside, expressed so much devotion to serve me,
‘ which at least I was not certain of the falsehood of, or
‘ should abide with one whom I so perfectly well knew to

‘ be an accomplished villain. I, therefore, committed
* myself to his guidance though with tears in my eyes,

‘ and begged him to have compassion on my innocence,

‘ which was absolutely in his power. He said, the treat-

‘ ment he had been witness of, which he supposed was
‘ fi*om one, who had broken his trust towards me,
‘ sufficientlyjustified my suspicion

;
but begged me to dry

* my eyes, and he would soon convince me, that I was with
‘ a man of different sentiments. The kind accents which
‘ accompanied these words gave me some comfort, which
‘ was assisted by the repossession of our jewels b^ an
‘ accident, strongly savouring of the disposition of Pro-

* vidence in my favour.

‘ We left the villain welteiing in his blood, though
* beginning to recover a little motion, and walked together

‘ to hia hut, or rather cave, for it was under ground, on
‘ the side of a hill ;» the situation was very pleasant, and,

^ from its mouth, we overlooked a large plain, and
* the town I had before seen. As soon as I entered

* it, he desired me to sit down on a bench of earth, which
‘ seiwed him for chairs, and then laid before me some

firuits, the wild product of that country, one or two of,

‘ which had an excellent flavour. He likewise produced



^ some baked fleshy a little resembling that of venison
* He then* brought forth a bottle of biandy, which, he
^ said, had remained with him ever smce his settling

* there, now about thirty years, during all which tune

‘ he had never opened it, his only liquor hemg water

,

‘ that he had reseived this bottle as a cordial in sickness

,

but, he thanked heaven, he had nevei yet had occasion

‘ for it He then acquamted me, that he was a hermit,
*' that he had been foimerly csast away on that coast, with
‘ his wife, whom he dearly loved, but could not preserve

‘ fiom penshing
,

on which account he had resolved

* never to return to France, which was his native

* country, but to devote himself to prayer, and a holy
^ hfe, placmg all his hopes in the blessed expectation of

^ meeting that dear woman agam m heaven, where, he
^ was convmced, she was now a samt, and an interc^er
^ for him He said he had exchanged a watch with the
‘ kmg of that country, whom he descnbed to be a very

^ just and good man, for a gun, some powder, shot, and
‘ ball

,
with which he sometimes provided himself food,

^ but more generally used it m defending himself against

^ wild beasts
,
so that bis diet was chiefly of tli^e v^etable

^ He told me many more circumstances, ^hich I

^ may relate to you hereafter but, td be as concise as

^ possible at present, he at length greatly comforted me
^ promising to conduct me to a sea-port, where 1

‘ might have an opportum^ to meet with Some vessels

^ traffidong for daves and whence I might once more
^ commit myself to that element, whuch, though I had
^ already suited so much on it, I must agam trust to put
^ me in possession of all I loved

‘ The character he gave of the inhabitants of the town
* we saw bdow ua, and of their kmg, made me desirous
* of conducted thiiber

,
espe^ly as 1 very much

* wished to see the captam and s^rs, who had behaved
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‘ very kindly to me, and with whom, notwithstanding all
‘ the civil behaviour of the hermit, I was rather easier in.

‘ my mind than alone with this single man
; but he dis-

‘ suaded me greatly from attempting such a walk till I
‘ had recruited my spirits with rest, desiring me to repose
‘ myself on his couch or bank, saying that he himself
‘ would retire without the cave, where he would remain
* as my guard. I accepted this kind proposal

;
but jt

‘ was long before I could pi;ocure any slumber: however,
* at length, weariness prevailed over my fears, and I en-
‘ joyed several hours’ sleep. When I awaked I found my
‘ faithful centinel on his post, and ready at my summons.
‘ This behaviour infused some confidence into me, and I
‘ pow repeated my request that he would go with me to
‘ the town below

;
but he answered, It would be better

‘ advised to take some repast before I undertook the

* journey, which I should find much longer than it ap-

‘ peared. I consented, and he set forth a greater variety
^ of fruits than before, of which I eat very plentiftdly

:

‘ my collation being ended, I renewed the mention of my
‘ walk

;
but he stiU persisted in dissuading me, teUing me

* that I was not yet strong enough
;
that I could repose

‘ myself no where with greater safeiy than in his ^ve

;

‘ and that, for hi» part, he could hare no greater happi-

‘ ness than that of attending me, adding, with a sigh, it

* was a happiness he should envy any other more than all

‘ the gifts of fortune. You may imagme I began now to

* entertain suspicions
;
but he presently remov^ all doubt

‘ by throwing himself at rm feet and expressing the

‘ warmest passion for me. ishould have now sunk with
‘ despair, had he not accompanied these professions with
‘ the most vehement protestations that. he would never
^ offer me any other force but that of entreaty, and that

‘ he would rather die the most cruel death by my cold-

‘ ness than gain the highest bliss by becomii^ the oc^
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^ csasion of a tear of soirow to these bright eyes, which,
* he said, weie stars, nndei whose benign influence alone,

‘ he could enjoy, or indeed suffei life ' She was repeat-

ing man;^ more compliments he made her, when a horrid

upioar which alaimed the whole gate, put a stop to her

naiiation at piesent It is impossible for me to give the

leader a better idea of the noise which now arose than by
desinng him to imagine I had a hundred tongues the poet

once wished for, and was vocjferatmg from them all at

once, by hollowing, scoldmg, crying, sweating, bellowing,

and, m short, by every ^flcient articulation which is

withm the scope of the human oigan

CHAPTER X

A homble uproar %n the gate

But, however great an idea the reader may hence con-

ceive of this uproar, he will think the occasion more than

adequate to it, when he is informed that our hero (I blush

to naire it,) had discovered an mjury done to his honour,

and that m the tenderest pomt—^In a word, reader (for

thou must know it, though it give thee Ihe greatest

horror xmagmable,} he had caught Firebloodm the arms
of his lovdy Lsedtia r

As the generous bull who, having long depastured

among a number of cows,^and thenoj^ c«:mtracted an
opinion that these cows are all his own property, xf he
beholds another bull bestnde a cow withm bis walks, he
ijpars aloud, and threatens mstant vengeance with his

horns, till the whole pansh are atarmed with his bdlow-
ing* not with less noise, nor less dteadM menaces, did

the fury of Wild burst forth and temtf the whole gate.
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Long time did rage render his Toiee inarticulate to the

hearer ;
as, when, at a visiting day, fifteen of sixteen or

perhaps twice as many females, of delicate but shrill

pipes, ejaculate all at once on different subjects, all is

sound only, the harmony entirely melodious indeed, but

conveys no idea to our ears
;
but at length, when reason

began to get the bettor of his passion, which latter, being

deserted by his breath, began a little to retreat, the

following accents leapt over the hedge of his teeth, or

rather the ditch of his gums, whence those hedgestakes

had long since by a patten been displaced in battle with

an amazon of Drury.
—^Man of honour! doth this become a friend?

* Could I have expected such a breach of all the laws of-

* honour from thee, whom I had taught to walk in its

^ paths ? Hadst thou chosen any other way to injure my
‘ confidence I could have forgiven it

5
but this is a stab

* in the tenderest part, a wound never to be healed, an
‘ injury never to be repaired; for it is not only the loss

‘ of an agreeable companion, of the affection of a wife,

^ dearer to my soul than life itself it is not this loss alone

^ I lament : this loss is accompanied with di^ace, and
* with dishonour. The blood of the Wilds, which*hath

‘ run with such uninterrupted purity through so many

‘ generations, this blood is fouled, is contaminated; hence

‘ flow my tears, hence arises my grief. This is the injury

‘ never to be redressed, nor ever to he with honour for-

' given.^ ‘ M in a handhox,' answered Fireblood,

* here is a noise about your honour
;

if the mischief done

‘ to your blood be all you complain of, I am sure you
‘ complain of nothing; for my blood is as good as yours/

* You have no conception,' replied Wild, ‘ of the tender-

‘ ness of honour; you know not how nice and delicate it

The begjxmieg of this speech is lost.
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* IS in both sexes, so delicate, that the least bieath of an
‘ which rudely blows on it destroys it

' ‘I will prove
‘ fiom your own words,’ says Fireblood, ‘ I have not
‘ wronged your honour Have you not often told me,
‘ that the honour of a man consisted m receivmg no
‘ affront from his own sex, and that of woman in receivmg
‘ no kindness from ours Now, Sir, if I have given you
*no affront, how have I mjured your honour?’ ‘But
‘ doth not eveiy thmg,’ cned Wild, ‘ of the wife belong to

‘ the husband^ A mamed man, therefore, hath his wife’s

‘ honour as well as his own, and by mjurmg hers, you
‘ injure his How crudily you have hurt me m this tender

‘ part I need not repeat, the whole gate knows it, and the

‘ world shall I "v^l apply to Doctors’ Commons for my
‘ redress agamst her, I shake oft as much of my dis-

‘ honour as I can by parting with her, and as for you,
‘ expect to hear of me m Westmmster-hall, the modem
< method of repairing these breaches, and of resentmg this

‘ af&ont
’

‘D—n your eyes,’ cnes Fireblood, ‘ I fear you
‘ not, nor do I beheve a word you say

’
‘ Nay, if you

‘affront me personally,’ says Wild, ‘another soit of
‘ resentment is prescnbed/ At which word, advancmg
to Fix^blood, he presented him with a box on the ear,

which the youth immediately returned^ and now our hero

and his friend fell to boxing, though with some difficulty,

both bemg encumbered wi3i the chains which they wore
between their legs a few blows passed on Jboth sides,

before tbe g^demen, who stood by, stepped in and parted

the combatants and now Ipth pi^es Jiavmg whispered

each other, that, if they ontUved the ensuing sessions, and
escaped the tree, the one should give, and the other should

receive satis&ction m smgle combat, they separated* and
the gate soon recovered its former tranqiiilhty

Ifa Heartfree was then desired by the justice and her

husband both, to conclude her story, which she did m the

words of the next chapter
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CHAPTER XL

The conckmon of Airs, Rewrtfreis adventm^es.

‘ If I mistake not, I was interrupted just as I was be-

‘ ginning to repeat some of tbe compliments made me by
‘ tbe bennit.*

—
‘ Just as you had finished them, I believe,

‘ Madam,’ said the Justice*. ‘ Very well, Sir,’ said she, ^ I

^ am sure I have no pleasure in the repetition. He con-
' eluded then with telling me, though I was, in his eyes,

‘ the most charming woman in the world, and might
‘ tempt a saint to abandon the ways of holiness, yet my
‘ beauty inspired him with a much tenderer affection to-

‘ wards me, than to purchase any satisfaction of his own
‘ desires with my misery

;
if therefore I could be so cruel

'
^ to him to reject his honest and sincere address, nor could
‘ submit to a solitary life with one, who would endeavour,
‘ by all possible means, to make me happy, I had no
‘ force to dread

;
for that I was as much at my liberty, as

‘ if I was in France, or England, or any other free

^ countiy. T repulsed him with the same civility with
‘ which he advanced

;
and told him that, as he professed

‘ great regard fbr religion, I was convmced he would
‘ cease from all farther solicitation, when I informed him,

‘ that, if I had no other objection, my own innocence

‘ would n<3t admit of my hearing him on this subject, for

‘ that I was married, He started a little at that word,

‘ and was for some time silemt
;
but, at leng-th recovering

‘ himself, he began to urge the uncertainty of my
^ husband’s being alive, and the probability of the con-

‘ trary
]
he then spoke of marriage as of a civil policy

‘ only
;
on which head he urged many arguments hot

\worth repeating, and was growing so -very eager and

^ importunate^ that I know not whither his passion might
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^ have huined him, had not three of the sailors, well
^ armed, appeared at that mstant m sight of the cave I

^ no sooner saw them, than, exultmg with the utmost
^ mward ]oy, 1 told hun my oompamons were come for

* me, and that I must now take my leave of him
,
assunng

‘ him, that I would always lemember, with the most
^ grateful acknowledgment, the favours 1 had received at

* his hands He fetched a very heavy sigh, and, squeezmg
‘ me tenderly by the hand, he saluted my bps with a
^ little more eagerness than the European salutations

* admit of, and told me, he should likewise remember
^ my arrival at his cave to the last day of his life, adding
*• —^ that he could there spend the whole m the company
* of one whose bright eyes had kmdled— ,

but I know
* you will think, Sir, that we women love to repeat the
^ comphments made us, I wiU therefoie omit them. In a
* word, the sailors being now arrived, 1 quitted him, with
^ some compassion for the leluctance with which he parted
‘ from me, and went forward with my companions

* We had proceeded but a few paces before one of the
^ sailors said to his comrades, D—^n me, Jack, who knows
* whether yon feUow hath not some good flip m his cave,
‘ I mSoceutly answered, the poor wietch had only one
‘ bottle of brandy ^Hath he so, cnes*the sailor, Tore
^ Qeorge, we will taste it^ and so saymg they immediately
^ returned back, and myself with them. We found the

^ poor man prostrate on the ground, expressmg all the
^ symptoms of xmsery and lamentation. 1 told him m
^ French (for the sailors couH not speak that language,)
* what they wanted—^He poonted to the place where the
* bottle was deposited, saymg, they were welcome to that,
* and whatever else he had, and added, he cared not if

^ they took his life also. The sailors searched the whole
^ cave, where finding nothing more which they deemed
* worth their takmg, they waU:ed off with the bottle, and
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* immediately emptying it, witliout offering me a drop,
‘ they proceeded with me towards the town.

‘ In our way, I observed one whisper another, while he
^ kept his eye stedfastly ffxed on me. This gave me
‘ some uneasiness

;
but the other answered, No, d— me,

‘ the captain will never forgive us ; besides, we have
‘ enough of it among the black women, and, in my mind,
‘ one colour is as good as another. This was enough to

‘ give me violent apprehetiLsions
;
but I heard no more of

‘ that kind, till we came to the town, where, in about six

‘ hours, I anived in safety.

‘ As soon as I came to the captain, he inquired what
‘ was become of my friend, meaning the Tillainous Count
‘ When he was informed by me of what had happened, he
‘ wished me heartilyjoy of my delivery, and, expressing the

‘ utmost abhorrence of such baseness, swore if ever he met
‘ him he would out his tliroat

]
but indeed we both con-

‘ eluded that he had died of the blow which the hermit had

‘ given him.
‘ I was now introduced to the chief magistrate of this

‘ countiy, who was desirous of seeing me. I will give

^ you a shoit description of him ; He was chosen (as is the

‘ custom there) for Ms superior bravery and wisdonai His

‘ power is entirely absolute during Ms continuance
;

but,

* on the fet deviation from equity and justice, he is liable

‘ to be deposed and punished by the people, the elders of

‘ whom, cftice a year, assemble to examine into liis con-
‘ duct Besides the danger wMch these examinations,

‘ which are very^strict, expose Mm to, Ms office is of such

‘ care and trouble that notMng but that restless love of

‘ power, so predominant in the mind of man, could make
‘ it the object of desire *, for he is indeed the only slave of

‘ all the natives*of tMs country. He is obliged, in-time of

‘ peace, to hear the complaint of every person in Ms
^ dominions, and to render Hm justice. For which pur-
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* pose evciy one may demand an audience of liim, unlesb

‘ duimg die hour wliicli lie is allowed foi dmnei, when
‘ he bits alone at the table, and is attended, in tlic most

* public mannei, witb inoie than Euiopean ceiemony
‘ This lb done to create an awe and lespect towaids him
‘ in the eye of the vulgai

,
but, lest it bhould elevate him

‘ too much in his own opinion, in oidei to lub humiliation,

‘ he iecei\es eveiy evemng, in puvate, fiom a hind of

* beadle a gentle lack on hib posteiiois
,
besides which, he

^ wears a iing mliib nose, somewhat lesemblmg that we
‘ ung cm pigs with, and a cham loimd his neck, not un-
‘ like that worn by oui aldeimen

,
both which, I suppose,

‘ to be emblematical, but heaid not the leasons of citliei

‘ as^'igned Theie are many more particularities among
‘ these people, which, when I have an opportnmty, I may
‘ relate to you The second day aftei my letuin from
‘ couit, one of his. officeis, whom they call Schach
‘ PiMPACH, waited upon me, and, by a Fiench mteipicter
‘ who lues heie, informed me that the cluct magibtrate
‘ liked my person, and ofiFeied me an immense picsent if

‘ I woijld suffer him to enjoy it (this is, it seems, their

* common foim of makuig bve) I rejected the piesont,

‘ and pever heard any finther sobcitation
,

for, as xt is no
^ shame for women here to consent at the^bt piopo&al, so
‘ they never leceive a second

* I had resided in tins town a week, when the captain
^ informed me that a numbei of sJaves, who .had been
* taken captives in war, weie to be guarded to the sea
' side, where they were to be sold to the meichants who
^ tiaded m them to Amenc^, that if t would embiace
* this opportunity I might assure myself of finding a
* passage to Amenca, and thence to England, acquamt-
‘ mg me at the same time that he hunself intended to

' go with them. I readily agreed to aocompany him
*^^6 chief, being advertised of our designs, sent for us
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* both to court, and without mentioning a word of love
‘ to me, having presented me with a very rich jewel, of
‘ less value, he said, than my chastity, took a very civil

^ leave, recommending me to the care of heaven, and
* ordering us a large supply of provisions for our journey.

' We were provided with mules for ourselves and
‘ what we carried with us, and, in nine days, reached
‘ the sea shore, where we found an English vessel ready
‘ to receive both us and "the slaves. We went aboard
‘ it, and sailed the next day with a fair wind for New
‘ England, where I hoped to get an immediate passage
‘ to the Old : but Providence was kinder than my ex-

^ pectation
;
for the third day after we were at sea we

^ met an English man of war homeward bound; the
‘ captain, of it was a very good-natured man, and agreed
‘ to take me on board. I accordingly took my leave
‘ of my old friend the master of the shipwrecked vessel,

‘ who went on to New England, whence he intended
‘ to pass to Jamaica, where his owners lived. I was now
‘ treated with great civility, had a little cabin assigned

‘ me, and diped every day at the captain's table, who
‘ was indeed a very gallant man, and, at first, made me
‘ a tender of his affections

;
but, when he found me

‘ resolutely bent’to preserve myself pure and entire for

‘ the best of husbands, he grew cooler in his addresses,

‘ and soon behaved in a manner very pleasing to me,
^ regarding my sex only so far as to pay me a deference,

‘ which is very agreeable to us all.

‘ To conclude fiiy story
;
I'inet with no adventure in this

* passage at all worth relating till my landing at Graves-

* end, whence the captain brou^t me in his own boat

^ to the Tower4» In a short hour after my arrival we
‘ had that meeting, which, however dreadful at first,

^ will, I now hope, by the good offices of the best of

‘ men, whom heaven for ever bless, end in our perfect
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^ happiness, and be a strong instance of what I am per-

‘suaded is the surest truth, that providence will,

^SOONER OR LATER, PROCURE THE FELICITY OF THE
‘ VIRTUOUS AND INNOCENT

’

Mrs* Heart&ee thus ended her speech, having before

delivered to her husband the jewds which the Count

had robbed him of, and that presented her bj the

Ahican chief, which last was of immense value The
good magistrate was sensibly^ touched at her narrative,

as well on the consideration of the sufferings she had
heiself undergone, as for those of her husband, which

he had hunseitf been mnocently the mstiumcnt of bung-

ing upon him* That worthy man, however, much le-

joioed m what he had already done for his preseivation,

and promised to labour with his utmost inteiest and

mdustry to piocure the absolute pardon, rathei of his

sentence, thsm of his guilt, which, he now plainly dis-

covered, was a barbarous and false imputation

CHAPTEK XII

2%e htsiofy returns to ike ocmtemjplatton of greatness*

But we have already perhaps detained our reader too

long m this rdation from the consideration of our hero,

who daily gave the most e2:alted pioo& of greatness in

cajoling the jFVtys, and in^ exactions ^on the debtors

,

w^ch latter now grew so great, t e corrupted m their

moials, that they spohe with the utmost contempt of

what the vulgar call Honesty* The greatest character

among them was that of a Fickpoc^bt, or, in truer

language, a Fth, and the only censure was want of

dexterity As to \irtue, goodness, and such like, they
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were the objects of mirth and d^ion, and all Newgate
was a complete collection of every man being

desirous to pick his neighbour’s pocket, and every one

was as sensible that his ndghbour was m ready to pick

his; so that (which is ahnost incredible) as great

roguery was dafly committed within the walls of New-
gate as without

The glory resulting from these actions of Wild pro-

bably animated the envy •of his enemies against him.

The day of his trial now approached; for which, as

,
^crates did, he prepared himself; but not weakly and

foolishly, like that philosopher, with patience and resig-

nation; but with a good number of false witnesses.

However, as success is not always proportioned to the

wisdom of him who endeavours to attain it; so are

we more sorry than ashamed to relate that our hero

was, notwithstanding his utmost caution and prudence,

convicted, and sentenced to a death, which, when we
consider not only the great men who have snfrered it,

but the much larger number of those, whose highest

honour it hath been to merit it, we cannot call other-

wise than Honourable. Indeed those, who have un-

luckily missed it, seem all their days to have laboured

in vain to attain* an end, which Fortune, for reasons

only known to herself hath thought proper to deny

them. Without any farther preface then, our hero was
sentenced te be hanged by the neck; but whatever was
to be now his fate, he might console, himself that he

had perpetrated what

Meo JvMck irOf nec igms,

Untfummt nec edass aboUre vetnstas.

For my own part, I confess, I look on this death of

Hanging to be as proper lor a Hero as any otbe|
;
and

I solenmly declare tiiat had Alexander the Great Been
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hanged it would not m flie least Lave dimimsLed my
respect to his memory Provided a hero m Lis Lft

doth but ezeoute a sufficient quantily of mischief, pio-

Yided Le be but well and heartily cursed by the widow,

the orphan, the poor, and the oppressed (the sole

rewards, as many authors have bitterly lamented both

in prose and verse, of greatness, i e Pnggimri)^ I think

it avails little of what nature Jus death be, whether it

be by the axe, the haltei, or «the sword Such names

will be always sme of living to postenty, and of enjoy-

ing that fame which they so glonously and eagerly

coveted
,

for, according to a obeat Dramatic Poet,

— Fm^
Not mote survtmfirom good than eml deeds

Thi aspinng gouth thatjii^d di* Ephesum dome

Outiiies m fame dte pious fool wJio tat8*d it

Our hcio now suspected that the malice of his enemies

would overpower him He, therefoie, betook himself

to that true suppoitof greatness in affliction, a bottle,

bv means of which he was enabled to cuise, sweai, and
bully, and brave his fate. Other comfoit mdeed he

had nt)tmuch, for not a smgle fnend evei came near

him Hib wife, whose tiial was deferred to the next

sessions, visited him but once, when she plagued, toi-

meuted, and upbraided him so cruelly that he foibad

the keeper ever to admit her agam. The Ordmary of

Newgate liad fiequent conferences with him, and greatly

would It embelhsh our h^itoiy could we recoid all

which that good man dehv'eied on these occasions,

but unhappily we could piocme only the substance of

a single conference, which was taken down m short-

hand by one who overheard it We shJJl transciibe it,

therefore, exactly m the same form and woids we
lecmved'^rt, nor can we help legarding it as one of
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tlie most cmious pieces widch eitlier ancient or modem
Iiistoryliath recorded.

CHAPTEE XIIL

A dialogtis between the Ordinary of Meivgate and Mr.
Jonathan Wild the Great: in tehicJi ^e subjects of

deaths immortality.^ and other gram matters., are vefiy

learnedly handled by thefoime)\

Ordinart.

Goon morrow to you, Sir; I liope you rested well

last niglit,

Jonathan. D ^n’d ill, Sir. I dreamt so con-

foundedly of hanging, that it disturbed my sleep.

Ordinary. Fie upon it. You should be more re-

signed. I wish you would make a little better use of

those instructions which I have endeavoured to incul-

cate into you, and particularly last Sunday, and^from

th6se words : Those who do evil shall go into everlasting

fire., ^rej)ared for*the devil and Im angels. I undertook

to shew you, first, what is meant by everlastinci fire
;

and, secondly,.who were the devil and his angels.

I then proceeded to diw some inferences firom the

whole^
5
in wliich I am mightily deceived if I did not

convince you that you y<»arself was one of those

angels; and, consequently, must expect everlasting

FIRE to be your portion in the other world.

Jonathan. Fa\th, Doctor, 1 remember very little of

your inferences; for I fell asleep soon after your

* He pronounced tliis word hdud, and perliaps would have spelt it iso.
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the text But did you preach this doctnne

then, or dq you repeat it now m order to comfort

me ?

Obdinabt* I do it m order to bring you to a true

sense of your manifold sins^ and, by lhat means, to

mduce you to repentance. Indeed had I the eloquence

of Cicero, or of TuUy, it would not be sufficient to

describe the pains of h^, or the joys of heaven The
utmost that we are taught is, jikat ear Iwik not heard^

nor can heart conceive Who then would, for the pitiful

consideration of thu nches and pleasures of this world,

forfeit sucJti mestimable liappiness I such joys ! such

pleasures 1 such debghts ! Oi who Would run the

venture of such miseiy» which, but to think on, shocks

the human understanding * l?^o, m his senses, then,

would piefer the latter to the former ?

Jonathan Ay, who indeed! I assure you, Doctor,

I had much rather be happy than miserable Butfoeooeoe oooooooeoooooooooooooo
0 c

Obdinabt. hTotfaing can be plamer. St. ^

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft^ft ftft
ftftftftftftftftft

ftftftftftftftftftft
ftftftftftftftftft
ftftftftftftftftftft
ftftftftftftftftft

ft ft ft ft ft^ft ft O ft ft

Jonathan. ®o««ftftftif
once convinced « « » ft ft o «

• no man ft ft ft ft of o o

Tlu« p«K( VM 10 lOoited tut it vsft
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sure the clei^ ** e opportunity * ‘ «

better informed ** 0000
^

all manner of vice o o e » o
o o

Obdinasy. ^ 8xe ^
atbeist. ^ ^

deist

ari ^ ^ cinian ^ hanged ® ® burnt ^ * oiled * oasted.
o o o o « his an ell fire * temal da
0 o

,

Jonathan, You to Mghten me out of my wits:

But the good * ** * is, T doubt not, more merciM than

his wick^ If I should believe all you say, I am
sure I should die in inexpresable horror.

Obdinaby. Despair is sinM. You should place your

hopes in repentance and grace; and though it is most

true that you are in danger of the judgment, yet there

is still room for mercy; and no man, unless excommu-
nicated, is absolutely without hopes of a reprieve.

Jonathan, I am not without hopes of a reprieve fiom

the cheat yet: I have pretty good interest; but, if I

cannot obi^ it, you shall not ftighten me out of my
courage, I will not die like a pimp. I>—n mp, what
is death? It is nothing but to be with Platos aStd with

Caesars,—as thtf poet says, and all the other great heroes

of antiquity.«»
o o d o o 0 «

O o « O «

0 0 ,0 p a o « i»

o o 0 0

Obi?inaby. Ay, all Ibis i§ very true; but life as sweet

for aH that, and I had rather live to eternity than go into

the company of any such heathens, who are, I doubt not,

in hdl with the devil and his angels
;
and, asEtlle as you

seem to apprdiehd it, you may find yours^ there before

you expect it Where then will be your tauntings and

your vauntings, your boasting, and your ftaggihgs?
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You win liken be ready to give moie for a drop of watei

tbwTi you evei gave foi a bottle of "wme

Jonathan Faith, Doctor, well minded What say

you to a bottle of wine ?

Obdinaby I will dnnk no wine with an atheist I

should expect the devil to make a third m such company

,

foi, since he knows you are his, he may be impatient to

have hiB due
'

Jonathan It is your business to dnnk with the wicked,

m oidei to amend them

Obdinaby I de^^air of it
,
and so I consign you over

to the devd, who is ready to receive you

Jonathan You are more unmerciful to me than the

judge. Doctor He recommended my soul to heaven^

and it IS your office to shew me the way thither

Obdinaby No, the gates are barred agamst all revilers

of the clergy

Jonathan I revile only the wicked ones, if any such

there are, which cannot affect you, who, rf men were pre-

ferred m the church by ment only, would have long since

been a bishop Inde^, it might raise any good man’s m-
dignahon to observe one of your va^t leaixung and abih-

ties oShged to exert them m so low a inhere, when so

many of your mfenois wallow m wealtff and preferment

Obdinaby Why, it must be confessed, that there are

bad men m all or^s, but you should not censure too

generally, I must own 1 might have expected higher

promotLon, but I have learnt patienoe and resignation,

and I would advise yon torflie same temper of mind,
which if you can attain, I know you will find meri^;

nay, I do now promise you, you wiH It is true you
are a smner, but yom mimes are not ^of the blackest

dye: You aie no murderer, nor goihy of sacrilege And
if yon guiliy of theft you can make some atonement

If sofieniig for it, which many oftms do not Happy is
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it indeed for those few who are detected in their sins,

.and brought to exemplary punishment for them in this

world. So far, therefore, from repining ht your fate

when you come to the tree, you should exalt and rejoice

in it : and, to say the tnith, I question whethei’, to a wise

man, the catastrophe of many of those who die by a
halier is not more to be envied than pitied. Nothing is

so sinful as sin, and murder is the greatest of all sins

;

it follows that whoever commits murder is happy in

suffering for it
;

if therefore a man who commits murder
is so happy in dying for it, how much better must it be
for ybu, who have committed a less crime.

Jonathan. All this is ieij true; but let us take a
bottle of wine to cheer our spirits^

.

Oedinaby. 'Wby wine? Let me tell you, Mr. Wild,

there is nothing so, deceitful as the spiiits given ns by
wine» If yon must drink, let us have a howl of punch

;

a liquor I the rather prefer, as it is no where spoken

against in scripture, and as it id more wholesome for the

gravel, a distemper with wMoh I am grievously afflicted.

Jonathan. (Having called for a bowl.) I ask your

pardon,* Doctor; I should have remembered that punch

was your fevourite liquor. I think you never ta^te wine

while there is §ny punch remaining on the table.

OeuInaev. I eoiifesd I look on punch to be the more

eligible liquor, as well as for the reasons I have before

mentioned, «ts likewise for « one other cause, viz. it is the

propemt for a ORAudHT. I own I took it a little

unkind of you to mention wine, thinking yon knew my
palate.

Jonathan. You are in the might; and I will take a

swingmS uup to your being made a bishop.

Obhinary. And I will wish you a reprieve in as large

a draught. Come, dou’t despair ; It is yet time enough

t6 of dying
;
you have good friend^ wl^ very pro-
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bably may pievaal for yon I liave known many a
reprieved who had less reason to expect it

JoNATHAfJ But if I should flatter myself with such

hopes, and he deceived, what would then become of my
soul?

Okoinabt Pugh 1 never mmd your soul, leave that to

me
,
I will render a good account of it, I warrant you

I have a sermon m my pocket, which may be of some

use to yon to hear, I do not value myself on the talent

of preaching, since no man ought tr> value himself for

any gift an tbs world —^But, perhaps, there are not

many such sermons,—^But to proceed, smce we have

nothmg else to do till the punch comes—My te^t is the

latter part of a verse only

To tho Cfneks voomasam

The occasion of these words was principally that

philosophy of the Ghreeks wbch at that tune h^ overran

great part of the heathen world, had poisoned, and as it

were puffed up their minds with pnde, so that they

disreg^ed all kmds of doctnne m companson of their

own
,
and however safe, and however sound the learning

of o&ers mi^t be, yet if it any wise contradicted their

own laws, customs, and received opmions, azoai/ mth %ty tt

is mtform It was to the Greeks foolishbsss

In the former part, therefore, of my discourse on these

words, I shall principally confboe myself to t|ie laying

open and demonstrating the great emptmess and vamty
of tbs philosophy, with which these i^e and abdurd

sopbste were so proudly blowSi vp and elevated.

And here X shall do two tbngs. First, I shall expose

the matter; and secondly, the manner of tbs absurd

pfadosophy^

And for the first of these, namely the ^xnattee,

blow hete^ may retert fim unmannerly word which our
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adversaries have audacioosly thrown in our faces
;

for

what was'^all this mighty matter' of philoso])hy, this heap

of knowledge, which was to bring such large harvests of

honour to those who sowed it, and so greatly and nobly

to enrich the ground on wliich it fell
;
what was it but

FOOLISHNESS? An inconsistent heap of nonsense, of ab-

surdities and contradictions, bringing no ornament to the

mind in its theory, nor exliibiting any usefulness to the

body in its practice. What were all the sermons and the

sayings, the fables and the morals of all these wise men,
but, to use the words mentioned in.my text once more,

FOOLISHNESS? What was their great master Plato, or

tiieir other great light Aristotle? Both fools, mere
quibblers and sophistsj idly and vainly attached to certain

ridiculous notions of their own founded neither on truth

nor on reason. Their whole works are a strange medley
of the greatest falsehoods, scarce covered over with the

colour of truth: Their precepts are neither borrowed

from nature, nor guided% reason: mere fictions, serving

only to evince Ihe dreadful height of human pride
;
in

one word, foolishness. It may be, perhaps, expected of

me, that I should give some instances from their works to

prove this charge
5
but, as to transcribe every passage to

my purpose would be to transcribe their whole works,

and. as in such a plentiful crop it is difficult to choose

;

instead of trespassing on your patience, I shall conclude

this first i^ead with asserting what I have so fully proved,

and what may indeed he inferred from the text, that Ihe

philosophy of the Greeks was foolishness.

Proceed we now in the second place, to consider the

manner in which this inane and simple doctrine was

propagated# And here—‘But here the punch by entering

w^ed Mr# Wild, who was fast asleep, and put an end to

the sennpn; nor could we obtain any further account of

ihe conversation whidi passed at this intemew.
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CHAPTEE XIV

Wildjproceeds to highest eonsmmaUon ofhuman
aBEATKESS

The day now drew nigli when our great man was to

exemplify the last and noblest act of greatness by whidi

anyheio can signalize himself This was die day of

ezecuuon, or consummation, or apotheosis (for it is ci^ed

by different names) which was to give nur hero an oppor-

tunily of facing death and damnation, wilhout any fear m
hiB heart, or, at least, wiihout betraying any symptoms of

It m his countenance A completion greatness which

IS heartily to be wished to every great man, nothing

bemg moie worthy of lamentation than when fortune,

like a lazy poet, winds up her catastrophe awkwardly

and, bestowing too htde care on her fifUi act, dismisses

the hero with a sneakmg and private eaut, who had m the

former part of the drama perfonned such notable exploits

as must promise to every good judge among the spectators

a noble, pubhc, and end.

Blit she was resolved to commit no such error in this

instance. Our hero was too much and too deservedly her

favourite to be neglected by her m his last moment
accordingly, aQ efforts for a lepneve were vam, and Ihe

name of Wild stood at head of these who were or-

dered for execution,

From tibe time he ^ve ojer all hopes of hfe, his eon*-

duct was truly great and admirable ij^tead of shewing

any marks of dejection or contntion, he rather infused

more confidenoe and assurence into his looks He spent

most of bis hours m drmbng with hmffxends and with

the good man above commemorated. In one of these

compotstions^ bemg a^ed whether he was afiraid to die,
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he answered, ‘[D-—n me, it is only a dance without music.'

Anoiher time, when one expressed some sqjTow for his

misfortune, as he termed it, he said with great fierceness,
‘ A man can die but once/ Again, when one of his ac-

quaintance hinted his hopes, that he would die like a man,
he cocked his hat in defiance, and cried out greatly
‘ Zounds 1 who's afi'aid ?

'
’

Happy would it have been for posterity, could we have
retrieved any entire coiiLversation which passed at this

season, especially between our hero and his leamed.com-
forter

5
but we have searched many pasteboard records in

vain.

On the eve of his apotheosis, Wild's lady desired to see

him, to which he consented. This meeting was at first

very tender on both sides : but it could not continue so;

for unluckily some hints of former miscarriages interven-

ing, as particularly when she asked him how he could

have used her so barbarously once as calling her b-

—

and whether such language became a man much less a

gentleman, Wild flew into a violent passion, and swore she

was the vilest of b s to upbraid him at such a season

with an unguarded word spoke
,
long ago. She replied,

with many tears, she was well enough served Ibr her

folly in visiting^such a brute
;
but she had one comfort,

however, that it would be the last time he could ever

treat her so
;
that indeed she had some obligation to him,

for that his cruelty to her would reconcile her to the fate

he was to-morrow to suffer
;
and, indeed, nothing hut such

brutality could l^ave made the consideratioh of his shame-

ful dea&, (so this weak woman called hanging) which was
now inevitable, to be borne even without'madness^ She

then proceeded to a recapitulation qf hisi faults in an ex-

acter order and*with more perfect memory than one would

have imagined her capable of; and, it is probable, would

have rdbearsed a complete catalogue, had not#nr hero’s
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patience iBailed him, so that with the utmost fiiiy and
nolence he caught her hy the hair and kicked her as
heartily as his clbins would sufbi him oat of the room
At leng& tihe morning came, which fortune at his buth

had resolutely ordained for the consummation of our hero's
eBSATNBSS he had himself mdeed modestly

puldio honours she mtended him, and had taken a quantity
of laudanum, m order to retne qmedy off the stage

, but
we hare already observed, m the course of our wonebrfnl
history, ffiat to struggle against this lady’s decrees is rmn
and unpotent and, whether she had
shall be hanged or be a prime minister, it is in either
case lost labour to resist Laudanum, therefore,

unable to stop foe breath of our hero, whufo foe fruit of
hemp*seed, and not foe spirit of poppy-seed, was to over-
come^ he was at the usual hour attended by foe proper
gentleman appomted for that purpose, and acquamted
foe cart was ready On occasion he exerted foat
greatness of courage which hafo been so much
m other heroes and, knowing it was impossihle to re-
sist, he gravely declared he would attend foam He
then deseended to that room where the fetters of great
men tee knocked off m a most solemn and ceremomous
manner Then, shakmg hands with his frimids, (to wit,

foose who were oondnotmg him to foe tree,) and dro^-
iqg thenr healths m a bnn^ of brandy, he aaojwnTyi

foe carl, where he was no sooner seat^ foan be re-
ceived foe acclamations of foe multitnde, who wme
highly ravished with his gi^Avumw

,

The cart now moved slowly im, bemg preceded ly a
tro<^ of hoise-gnatds bearing javehns m foeir
forouj^ Bfreets Imed wifo crowds, aU admiwng the great
behanonr of our hero, who rode mi sometimes sigMog,
smnstimes swearing, sometimes smgmg or whisfong, as
his humgur vansd^
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When he came to the tree of glory he was welcomed
with an universal shout of the people, who were there as-

sembled in prodigious numbers to behold a sight much
more rare in populous cities than one would reasonably

imagine it would be, viz. the proper catastrophe of a great

man.

But, though envy was, through fear, obliged to join the

general voice in applause on this occasion, there were not

wanting some who maligned this completion of glory,

which was now about to be fulfilled to our hero, and eh-

deavoured to prevent it by knocking him on the head as

he stood under the tree, while the ordinary was performing

his last office. They therefore began to batter the cart

with stones, brick-bats, dirt, and all manner of mischiev-

ous weapons, some of which, erroneously playing on the

robes of the ecclesiastic, made him so expeditious in his

repetition, that with wonderful alacrily he had ended al-

most in an instant, and conveyed hunself into a place

of safety in a hackney coafcn, where he waited the

conclusion with a temper of mind described in these

verses,

Suav&inari magno, turbat^ihuB cequQra ventis,

E terra aUerius magnum epectare labarem.

We must not, however, omit one circumstance, as it

serves to shew the most admirable conservation of charac-

ter in our hero to the last moment, which was, that whilst

the ordinary was busy m his ejaculations,' Wild in the

midst of the shower of stones, &c. which played upon

him, applied his hands to thS parson’s pocket, and emp-

tied it of his bottle-screw, which he carried out of the

world in his hand.

The ordinary being now descended from the cart, Wild

had just opportiinity to cast his eyes around the. crowd,

and to give them a hearty curse, when immedifl,tely the
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horses moved on, and with universal applause^our hero

swung out of this world

Thus fell* Jonathan Wild the obeat, by a death as

glorious as his life had been, and which was so truly

agreeable to it, that the lattei must have been deploiably

maimed and imperfectwithout the former
,
a death which

hath been alone wanting to complete the characters of

several ancient and modem heroes, whose histones would

then have been read with much greatei pleasure by the

wisest m all ages Indeed we could al^st wish, that,

whenever Fortune seems wantonly to deviate from hei

purpose, and leaves her work imperfect in this particular,

the histonan would indulge himself in the licence of

poetry and romance, and even do a violence to truth, to

oblige his reader with a page» which must be the most

delightful m all the history, and which could never fail

of produemg an instructive moial

Narrow mmds may possibly have some reason to be

ashamed of gomg this way out of the world, if their con-

sciences can fly m iheir faces, and assure them they have

not mented such an honour
,
but he must he a fool who

IB ashamed of being hanged, who is not weak enough to

be ashamed of having deserved it

CHAPTER XV

The of mr horo^ and ihe oonduma oj ihs

hiskFy

We will now endeavour to draw the chaiacter of this

Great Man, and, by brmgmg together those several

features as it were of his mmd, which lie scattered up
and down m this history, to present oui leaders with a
perfect pi(#ire of greatness
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Jonathan Wild had every qualification necessary to

form a gr^ man, As his most poweiful and predomi-

nant passion was amhition, so nature had, with consum-

mate propriety, adapted all his faculties to the attaining

those glorious ends to which this passion directed him.

He was extremely ingenious in inventing designs, artful

in contriving the means to accomplish his purposes, and

resolute in executing them: for as the most exquisite

cunning, and most undaunted boldness qualified hun for

any undertaking; so was he not restrained by any of

those weaknesses which disappoint the views of mean and

vulgar souls, and which are comprehended in one general

term of honesty, which is a corruption of honosty, a

word derived from what the Greeks call an Ass. He
was entirely, free from those low vices of modesty and

good-nature, which, as he said, implied a total negation

of human greatness, and were the only qualities which

absolutely rendered a man incapable of making a consi-

derable fiigure in the world. BDls lust was inferior only

to his ambition
;
but, as for what simple people call love,

he knew not what it was. His avarice was immense;

but it was of the rapacious, not of the tenacious kind

;

his rapaciousness was indeed so violent, that nothini^ ever

contented him bait Ihe whole; for, however considerable

the share was, which his coadjutors allowed him of a

booty, he was restless in inventing means to make himself

master of jhe smallest pittance reserved by them. He

said laws were made for the use of Prigs only, and to

secure their property; diey were never therefore more

perverted than “v^en thdr ed^e was turned agawt these;

but that this generally happened through theh want of

sufficient dexterity. The character which he most valiwxl

himself upon, and yfhich he princip^y honoured in

others, was that of hypocrisy. His opinion was, that no

one could carry Priggism very far without it; for which
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m a man who acknowledged his vices
,
bnt almys much

to be hoped ?rom him who professed great virtues^ where-

fore, ihough he would always diun the person whom he

discovered gmlly of a good action, yet he was never de-

terred by a good character, which was more commonly

the effect of profession than of action for which reason,

he himsdf was always very liberal of honest professions,

and had as much virtue and gopdness m his month as a

samt; never m the least scruplhi^ to swear by his honour,

even to those who knew him the best,^ay, though he

held good-nature and modesty m the highest contempt,

he constantly practised the affectation of l^th, and recom-

mended this to others, whose welfare, on his own account,

he wished well to He laid down several maxims, as the

certam methods of attaining greatness, to which, in his

own pursuit of it, he constantly adhered As,

1 Nev^ to do more mischief to another, than was neces-

sary to the effecting his purpose, for that mischief

was too precious a thing to be thrown away
2 To know no distmction of men from affection

\ but to

sacnfice all with equal readmess to his mierest

B Kenrer to commuxucate more of an aflbir than was
necessary to the person who was torcxecute it

4 Not to trust him who hath decmved you, nor who
knows he hath been deceived by you.

5. To forgive no enemy
,
but to be cautious jind often

dilatory in revenge,

6 To shun {loverty and distress, and to ally himself as

dose as possible to poWkr and ndies

7 To maintain a constant gravity m his countenance

and bdiaviour, and to i^Rsct wisdom on all occa-
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Never to reward any one equal to his merit; but
al?kays to insinuate that the reward was above it*.

10. That all men were knaves or fools, aisd much the

greater number a composition of both,

11. That a good name, like money, must be parted with,

or at least greatly risked, in order to bring the

owner any advantage.

12. That virtues, like precious stones, were easily counter-

feited
;
that the counterfeits in both cases adorned

the wearer equally, and that very few had know-
ledge or^discemment sufficient to distinguish the

counterfeit jewel from the real.

13. That many men were undone by not going deep

enough in roguery
;
as in gaming any man may

be a loser who doth not play the whole game.

14. That men proclaim their own virtues, as shop-

keepers expose their goods, in order to profit by

them.

15. That the heart was the proper seat of hatred, and the

countenance of affection and friendship.

He had many more of the same kind, all equally good

with these, and which were after his decease found in his

study, as the twelve excellent and celebrated ri^es were

in that of King Charles the First
;
for he never promul-

gated them in his lifetime, not having them constantly in

his mouth, as some grave persons have the niles of virtue

and morality, without paying the least regard to them in

their actions : whereas our hero, by a constant and steady

adherence to his rules in conforming every tiring he did to

them, acquired at length% settled habit of walking by

them, till at last he was in no danger of inadvertently

going out of the way
;
and by these means he arrived at

that degree of greatness which few have equalled ; none,

we may say, have exceeded: for, though it must be

allowed that there have been some few heroes, who have

YOU 1
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done greater mrschiefe to mankind, such as those who
have betrayed the liberty, of their country toothers, oi

have undermined and overpowered it themselves
,
or con-

querors who have impoverished, pillaged, sacked, burnt,

and destroyed the countiies and cities of their fellow-

creatures, from no other provocation than that of glory

,

te as the tragic poet calls it,

—- to ktU

A St! ong tmptation to'do homely lU^

yet if we consider it in the light wherein actions are

placed m this line,

Lastm estp quotes magw tth i/mstat honestumt

when we see our hero, without the least assistance or pre-

t^ce, settmg himselfat the head of a gang, which he had
not any shadow of right to govern

,
if we view him mam-

tainmg absolute power, and exercising tyranny over a

lawless crew, contrary to all law, but that of his own
will ifwe coneader him setting up an open trade pub-

licly, m defiance, not only of the laws of his country,

but of^the common sense of his countrymen
,

if we see

him first contriving the robbery of otherg, and agam the

defrauding the veiy robbers of &at booty, which &ey had

ventured their ne^ to acquire, and which without any

ha^rd they might have retained here sure^he must

appear admirable, and we may challenge not* only the

truth of history, but almost the latitude of fiction to equal

his glory

Nor had he any of those flaws m his character, which,

though they have been commended by weak wnters, have

(as 1 hmted in the beginning of this history) by the judi-

cious reader been censured and despised Such was the

clemency of Alexander and Caesar, which nature had so
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grossly erred in giving them, as a painter would, who
should drhss a peasant in robes of state, or give the nosjs,

or any other feature of a Venus, to a satyr.* What had
the destroyers of mankind, that glorious pair, one of whom
came into the world to usurp the dominion, and abolish

the constitution of his own country
;
the other to conquer,

enslave, and rule over the vrhole world, at least as much
as was well known to him, and the shortness of his life

would give him leave to visit
;
what had, I say, such as

these to do with clemency? Who cannot see the ab-

surdity and contradiction of mixing such an ingredient

with those noble and great qualities I have before men-
tioned. Now, in Wild every thingwas truly great, almost

without alloy, as his imperfections (for surely some small

ones he had) were oidy such as served to denominate him

a human creature, of which kind none ever arrived at con-

summate excellence: but surely his whole behaviour to

his fiiend Heartfree is a convincing proof that the true

iron or steel greatness of his heart was not debased by any

softer metal. Indeed, while greatness consists m power,

pride, insolence, and doing mischief to mankind;—^to

speak ’but—^while a great man and a great rogue are

synonymous tenns, so long shall Wild stand unpivalled

on the pinnacl^ of greatness. Nor must we omit here,

as the finishing of his character, what indeed ought to be

remembered on his tomb or his statue, the conformity

above mentioned of his death to his life; and that

Jonathan Wild the Great, after all his mighty exploits,

was, what so few great men can accomplish—hanged

hy the neck till he was de^.

Having thns hronght our hero to his conclusion, it

may he satisfactory to some readers (for many, I doubt

not, carry their concern no farther than his fate) to know

what became of Heartfree. We shall acquaint them,

therefore, that his sufferings were now at an end; that
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the good magistrate easily prevailed for his p^lon, noi

was contented till he had made him ail the ^paration

he could foi^ his troubles, though the share he had in

bringing these upon him was not only mnocent, but,

from Its motive, laudable He procured the restoration

of the jewels from the man of war, at her return to

England, and, above all, omitted no labour to restore

Hcartfree to bis reputation, and to persuade his neighbours,

acquaintance, and customers of his mnooence When
the commission of bankruptcy was satisfied, Heortfree

had a considerable sum remaming, for tke di^ond pre-

sented to his wife was of prodigious value, and mfimtely

recompensed the loss ofthosejewels ^ which Miss Straddle

had ^posed of He now set up again m his tiade,

compassion for his unmerited mi^ortunes brought him
many customers among those who had any regard to

huxnanily, and he ha^ by mdustry joined Witb par-

simony, amassed a considerable fortune His wife and

he are now grown old m the purest love and friendship,

but never h^ another child Fnendly marned his elder

daughter at the age of nmeteen, and became his paitner

in trade As to the younger, she never would listen to

the ad%efeses of any lover, not even of a young noble-

man, who offered to take her with two thousand pounds,

which her fother would have willingly produced, and
indeed did his utmost to persuade her to the ihatch but

she refrised absolutely, nor would give any othqr reason

when Heartfree pressed her, than that she had dedicated

hei days to his service, and was resolve4, no other duty
should mterfere with that winch she owed the best of

fathers, nor prevent her fiom being the nurse of his

old age

Xq the edxtaon of the Hiscellanies, 1748, the teatt runs thus-^For

which the Couit had paad when the Great Wild procured huu to be
robbed of thejponev
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Thus Ms wife, Jiis two daughters, Lis son-

ia-law, an® Ms grandchildren, of which he hath several,

live all together in one house;; and that with*such amity

and affection towards each other, that they afe in the

neighbourhood called the family of love.

As to all the other persons mentioned in this history,

in the light of greatness, they had all the fate adapted

to it, being every one hanged by the neck, save two,

Miss Theodosia Snap, who was transported to America,

where she was pretty well married, reformed, and made
a good wife

;
and the Count, who recovered of the wound

he had received from the hermit and made Ms escape

into France, where he committed a robbery, was taken,

and broke on the wheel.

Indeed, whoever considers the common fate of great

men must allow they well deserve, and hardly earn that

applause wMch is given them by the world; for, when
we reflect on the labours and pains, the cares, dis-

quietudes, and dangers wMch attend their road to great-

ness, we may say with the divine, thai a mm may go to

heaven with half the jgaws which it costs him to jpurehase

helL 1?o say the truth, the world have this reason at

least to honour such characters as that of that

while it is in |he power of every man to be perfectly

honest, not one in a thousand is capable of being a com.-

plete rogue
;
and few indeed there are, who, if they were

inspired the vanity of imitating our hero, would not

after much fruitless pains be obliged to own tbemselvcB

inferior to Mr. Jonathan Wilu the great.


